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Pr. Nansen Famous as an Ex
plorer, Heads All Relief 

Enterprises
NOW ON JOiTaT RIGA

Cereals From Here and the U. 
S. Needed but May be 

too Late

BBfciWi pe ■Hundred Young 

-of good mater- 

sonable price of
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CANADIAN rijM

Lloyd George’s 
i l*ely to Ready 
»; : Thursday ;S^ I

DUBLIN,. Aug. 24.—Ramona de 
Valera and his cabinet began today 
what promised to be the final con
sideration of the Sinn Fein reply to 
Great Britain’s terms for settlement 
of the tatih question. The executive 
committee of SlnnFein Was also in 
session but the Irish Republican 
Parliament did not meet , adjourn
ment ,over today being taken so that 
the cabinet might be tree to devote 
its entire attention to the note to be 
sent to London. It was ^ expected 
that the work Would , be expedited 
and that a completed draft of the re
ply would be ready for submission 
to the Dali Efteana at tomorrow. 
morning’s session. fÊÆ0 ♦ '•'#* 

It is understood that a draft of 
the proposed reply to the British 
Government "Waa ^t
mm®*».si,ent «6

dd tJrf.v ..
"«s are all e

Pro-:IE p'
W * ■

0 . . 'A
>ï i.Jr* riRIGA, Aug. 24.—Canadian grain 

will play a big part in the saving of 
Russia from death by famine. Dr. 
Nansen, famous explorer, is heading 
relief work as Herbert Hoover’s
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...ent here. j
In his Hew the salient fact in the 

situatkm to that unless good com 
can be brought Immediately to the 
stricken Aotricts. a recurrence of fh- 
mine next year, on a titfger scale th^n 
now, will he Inevitable. He MTS' 3 
250,000 tons of rye for sowing should 
be delivered before the end of Sep
tember, and in order that the people 

this seed instead of eating 
it, teed for immediate consumption 
should go with it, the total require
ments being 1,000,000 tons.

It seems impossible to get rye 
from the United States and Canada In 
time tor September sowing. Dr. Nan- 

overcoupes that handicap by pro
posing to d#aw his rye supplies from 
Central Euvqpe, where the harvest is 
good, and to draw from the same 

enough corn'for Russian use, 
assuring the present possessors of 
these stochs-that they will be recoup
ed in full by replacements from Am
erican and Canadian stocks. He says 
that by this means work may proceed 
at duceUfe there Us more then. *dhe- 
, ient. available tonnage for the ser

in Ci :
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On ht» arrivai heÆ, Dr. Nansen had 

a talk with Commissioner Lttvinoff, 
Who afterward left here for Reval 
and Moscow. M. Lltvlnoft said he 
had been specially authorised by the 
Moscow authorities to negotiate with 
the International Red Cross and al
lied bodies, but as he was not clear 
how far the European Governments 
would be

vice.
id trend of the reply, the Dafl will re

affirm its adherence to the Republi
can principle, but will not insist on 
it to view of the enormous cost in 
lives and money entailed. It will 
suggest that Lloyd George, by is
suing General Smuts’ letter, has 
tacitly adopted the South African 
Premier’s Interpretation of the offer, 
and will point out that the offer, in 
the DaiVs opinion, does not confer 
Dominion status. It will enumerate 
and elaborate objections, and will 
invite the Premier to answer so that 
no ambiguities will remain to cloud 
the issue.

"Then," suggested the Informant, 
“there will be created * jumping-off 
ground for the negotiations w‘hich,
I think, will be the stumbling block. " 
The Sinn Fein Will probably Suggest 
■that if this difficulty cannot be com
posed, Ulster should be excluded 
from any benefits and privileges 
(apart from those she already holds) 
granted to the South. Whether or 
not this contention will he wen is iu 
the lap of thè gode, hut I do not

ofe bee, um Of : orafternoon to the police «tort at De-, at six o’clock this* morhWg, Prince prirôns, "ottowa; Mrs? Scott, wife of other portions of Fiance where he
eeronto by Magietrate Bedford, for. Emir Feisal formally/ascended the the ^ Professor Scott, of Toronto; was satisfied that a coming great war Mam>rytown cattlX 
having liquor to a prohibited place, throne of the Irak Regton. A great Mrg_ (Dr ) , A. McAlpine, of Lind- would be fought. It was not, how- an6 bJtter manuLt

Peter Baptiste of the Mohawk Re- assemblage witnessed the ceremony. Mrs. McDonald; now In the ever, till the outbreak of the Great ̂ ed wito toe tooLtlon of Mr.
serration, for breach, of the In au Sir Percy Cox, - toe British H gh Unlt0d gtatee> formerly Mrs. Robert War that his enthusiasm and talents Holmes and Mr MaHory the latter
Revenue Act by having ilMcltly die- Commissioner for Mesopotamia, read Thexton, 0tldndsay. had full play. AU Canada stood V a iarr^So’ri Ï
tilled liquor to hi, possession, was a proclamation declaring British re- ^ m0re or less dumbfounded when her HTtellTt
fined two hundred. cognition of Feisal as king and The late gfr Sam Hughes was for Minister of Militia cabled the Moth- The principal speaker was F F

- _arsM.t -mSESsrH Srrr sT-zETé ~ sssresesa nts*» jaas
—-J-Cl - - =Hs=£5 =£~™4.E

_ ^ | with the profession of arms, and his largely through toe unconquerable
Great Brltaton s decision to re- ( place in history will turn upon his and dominating influence of the 

place the provisional native govern- career ag War Minister for Canada. Hen. Sam Hughes, Minister of Mil-
ment of Mesopotamia by the creation when ye boy of seventeen he volun- «la. This was done at the famous
of an Arab state, to be buHt up teereg to aid in the suppression of Valcartier encampment, and was a
around Bagdad, was announced in tha genian Raid. Soon after that he feat pronounced by the late Lord

General Secretary H. Ballantyne, the House of Commons by Winston joined the Canadian Militia and was Roberts to be without parallel in 
of the “Y” was requetsed last night Churchill, the Colonial Secretary, on yiogejy identified with Its growth and the military history of thé world,
by the local executive of the “Y” to June 14. It was indicated by Mr. development for toe rest of his life. ium of Great Energy
look,out for a boys’ secretary for the Churchill at that time that Emir ^ ^97 j,e was Lieut.-Colonel of From August, 1914, to November, 
association in succession to Mr. A. Feisal son of the King et the Hpd- the 45th Battalion. At the outbreak 1918, General Hughes worked with 
Buchanan. , Jaz- would be chosen head of the new of the south African war in 1899 he dynamic energy in carrying ont

The election of a president was state. King Hussein, it was added, wa8 a memoer of ParHament and Canada’s share In the Great War. Au«- S4—Savage attacks
had alrehdy consented that his son, Lieutenant Colonel to boot, but the During that’ time of excitment and “1»%*^® Spanish lines south of Mel- conceive It will be insuperable.”

The local situation was discussed Feisal, should be a candidate for toe comWnatlon did not bring for him tumult, much controversy raged ^. Morocco, have been made by ro Bend Reply to Downing Street.
throne- the place he thought he should have ____________ ____ _____ __________ :___  belflous tribesmen, but they have been DUBLIN, Aug. 24. — Reply to

in the Canadian contingent being or- (Continued on page 3.) repulsed with heavy losses, said an Great Britain’s terms for settlement
ganUed for Imperial serAce to that , |L " ' ^ ’ officIal statement issued last night, of the Irish question will be de
fer distant battle ground. He wak WA«SR »I_LAJKE The Spanish forces, after stopping livered at Prime Minister Lloyd j
permitted to go with toe contingent the ODeBüi*ht of the Moore' launched George’s official residence to Down-

THEN COMES BACK a counter-attack and compelled the ing street Thursday night or Friday
5RSE CITY, Mich., Aug. enelÀ’r to abandon toe position he morning it is expected here, ,De-
\ aonaro —Qf w,v had taken there, thé statement added livery it is thought will precede the

. -• - proposed putite meetlag df ,l)alt','/,fj|^|
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- would be able to handle all the sup-j 
plies that could be brought to the <
frontier, Novorossisk, or elsewhere.
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SUCCEEDS FLAVELLE

Will Have Extra Duties in Direct
ing Prosecutions

TORONTO, Aug. 24th—Although 
some time ago Hon. W. E. Raney ex
pressed the opinion that it might not 
be necessary to fill the vacancy on 
the Ontario License Board, occas
ioned by the resignation of J. D. Fla- 
velle, the chairman, experience ap
parently has taught him otherswise, 
for yesterday he announced the ap-" 
pointaient of Mr. James Hales, of the 
legal firm of Irwin, Hales and Irwin,
Toronto, to the vacant chairmanship.

Mr. Hales will take over all the 
duties that Mr. Fiaveile had, and 
he will have an additional responsi- 
ity as director of prosecutions.

CAR HITS RUTpONE DEAD

Victim’s Neck Broken; Another Man 
Injured Internally

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 24__Theo
dore Marion, 22 years old. of Petite 
Cote, was instantly killed, find Eu- 
sene Boimler, 23 , also of Petltte 
Cote, so badly Injured that he will 
die, in an automobile accident on 
Maiden Road, between Windsor and 
Amhertsburg, at 19 o’clock last night. „ ..

The men, with two women, were “ “l „
^elr way back to Windsor When ^ctad^me^ger of the com-k0 The

w front wheel, of the machine eg wU, ^ pla 80 tor a3 Bel-
. uck a rut in the road. The steer- ^ „ c0nc6rned J sept. 1st next

v. S. At Peace With Austria the Canadian. Northern Company on who is to succeed here as ♦
- Front Street will be closed. manager of the -combined companies ♦ t

Vienna, Aug. 24—The Treaty of The new company will be known was not officially announced to the ♦ *
Peace. with the United States was as the Canadian National Express communication rec< " “..........

gned at one o’clock this afternoon. Co. today from headqi
Mr. Waltoce. a native of Camp- but The Ontario was 1 

-bellton, N.B., has been promoted to fletally to understai 
be travelling auditor for Nova 
Scotia tflth headquarters at Halifax, 
and will imàM take up his ne» 
duties as soon utter the first of the

.

'ER SERVICE”

pped Moors in an Attack and 
Then Fut oh Counter 

Show

Sto .one

,Fox Jr ï
postponed.

1 wear. Why not -
fid•by toe directors.

“CANADIAN” AND “NORTHERN” 
JOIN AS CAN. NATIONAL 

MR. WALLACE IS PROMOTED

............. MWh

chokers at $25.60 

IT IN PRICE
as a “special” or “attached” officer.
The scenes aboard the troopship on '/ TRAY 
which he sailed with the Canadian * 
troops at that time was re-echoed to 
toe Canadian Parliament halt a gen
eration later. However toe redoubt
able Colonel Hughes reached South 
Africa, and served with toe British 
troops there, receiving several decor
ations .and being mentioned to des
patches. He wae for years Presi
dent of the "Dominion Rifle Associa
tion and President of the Standing 
Committee on . Small Arms. In

♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦♦*♦*>♦
BOLSHEVIST BEES

24.—Fi
bottom were laid /bare today 
when waters of East Bay reveded 
half a mile.
. This recession took place so 

quickly that ,200 motor boats and 
other small craft were stranded 

• and thousands of pounds of prit 
were left ip the pools. Two hours 
later toe yater came back to a 
big wave, washing out much of 
toe road along the beach.

Hundreds, et frightened to 
sorters and residents of Traverse 
City drove to the bay to watch 
the ■■■■

Eireann. 1CHILD OF SIX KILLED
Car Backing Out of"Garage Strikes 

Uttie One GIANTWho is to Head Combined Ex
press Services is not Settled 
bat Mr- Griffin Is unofficially 
Understood to be the Main for 
the Job.

month as he finds it possible. He 
expects to meet Mrs. Wallace at 
Campbellton where she is now visit- 
tag relatives. This promotion comes 
after some time spent In Montreal 
and about two years here of splen
did service to the company, and is 
well merited. Mr. Wallace has a 
host of friends here, who will be sor
ry to see him go. He ip a member

Furrier
Opp Y. M. C. A. A WWOODSTOCK. Aug. 24.—An acci

dent which resulted to the death of 
siX-year-old Mary Nokes occurred at 
noon, yesterday on Dsnd 
little girl, to company 
sister, was just.to fro 
Garage, when Cliff Aspden, a mech
anic, backed a car out onto the side- 

.......

iplodes Over City of 
Eng> and Some of C

ExImportant changes in toe staffs 
and administration of the Canadian 
and Canadian Northern Express 
Companies,here were officially an
nounced today to The Ontario, by j0f the Rotary Club to which he takes

” ” ”*** * a great Interest. “I am both sorry ♦ ♦
and glad to go,” Mr. Wallace said * NEW YORK, Apg. 24.—(By * 

r ~ Ontario today, “sorry be- * Canadian Press)-The bees--

sta&sx - a .
• is a promotion and I ♦ i=Y- Recent despatches receiv- ♦ 
the part of the Dominion ♦ ed here show that they - 
m. from and know many ♦ committed toe following s
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JUDGE DENTON APPOINTED 
Toronto, Aug. 24—Judge Denton 

has been appointed senior magistrate 
of Toronto to succession to Col, T. 
Denison, who recently resigned.

ilft#- 1fln would be '.sKtoe' -_
Be Is here already, 

community and Is well 111 
business circles.
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TRIO IS CAUGHT 
BY HULL POLICE

THE , 1921.FI #T-*i sfc1 * a1 S _*____ —
—

ORN FEATURE 
OF THIS SEASON

, Ssï
SECRET LETTERS--------------

SHOW HUNS WANTED WAR
USE WIRELESS 

ON THE HYDRO
IRISH DEBATERS 
DIVIDE INTEREST

PLAINFIELD IS 
A BUSY SPOT

11
I

'AND FINdome available through the corres
pondence of former Premier Von Hert- 

unications having ling of the old regime. It is charged 
the puKIc records, that in addition to the regular, for- 
tradictèry set was mal correspondence, which was open 

gnd discloe- to. all the embassies and foreign rep- 
the writers— resentativee, private letters were sent 

% unearthed by the Bavarian from Berlin to Von Hertling, which 
Spgtalists. were only for the private perusal of

ety is hailed by them as those addressed, as the real voice of 
: on the begining German authority, 
ihing of the .kind The private letters, according to 

y siposati when Kurt Bis- the ^(grgenpost, tell truly the actaat- 
emier of Bavaria in 1919, ing motives of Germany in the te- 

in supreme control, ginning of the war. While the open 
"jibed whatever might correspondence shows Germany as 

■published on the sub- wishing fo localise the Serbian-Aus
trian troubles, von Herding was pri
vately promising German support to 
Austria in the matter.

IB BERLIN, Aug. 23.—A double sys
tem of 1 diplomatic correspondence- 
one set of comp 
been intended fog 
while another cc$i 
sent for priv 
ed th<r retd

Session of Bail Eireann Shares 
Attention With Republican 

Executive
BREAKS PAROLE
SteTrhe Cnrragh 

tings tfor Friends 
Fn|Hv

TWOCommission to Experiment 
With Radio Telephony 

Next Week
TORONTO TO WIND80R

Special Equipment Bring De
veloped m Hydro En

gineers

Wonderful Crop of This Fodder 
Will Make up for Lack of 

Hay
COWS NOE IN DEMAND

Three Men Alleged to Have 
Been in Three Bobberies 

■ - Nfcbbed
JUST STEPPINGON TRAIN 

rdfNeat Round-up Made by Chief

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—Chief of Po
lice Henri of Hull, assisted by two 
detectives, affected a neat round-up 
during the night when they arrested 
three men whom it is alleged are di
rectly implicated in the robbery at 
Buckingham, Que., early last Satur
day' morning, the robbery of a Hull 
clothing store on August 12, and of 
Harry Brouse’s jewellery store last 
September. The men were caught as 
they were about to board the Soo 
train and were en route to Massey, 
Ont. The men taken into custody 
are: Joseph Harmond, Emile Nichaud 
and Leo Lacroix, all belonging to 
Hull.

Farmers Mostly Through Har
vesting—Grist Mills are 

Humming
CORN IS GOOD CROP

i U 1Il I
Point Anne Dis 

Drinks Caughtate perusal 
mind of tFI fleeIiHPersonal .News and Views of hae 

Live Community—A Civic 
' Holiday .

PLAINFIELD, Aug. 22.—This is 
busy burg nowadays as the farm- 

of the surrounding country are 
coming from all directions for their 
grinding at the splendid mills here.
Few complaints are heard, although 
the crop is slightly lower and lighter 
than last year.

Mrs. Henderson, mother of Mr.
G. Henderson, cheesemaker of Fox- 
boro, is under the doctor’s care at 
present. Her granddaughter is look
ing after her.-.

Mr. T. A. Mills has carpenters 
making interior improvements upon 
his residence on Front St., pre
paratory to moving titia it; later 
when he will retire from business 
as general merchant, x

The local U.F.O. are unloading a
car of wheat this week. Prices arei tt-v. “ÏTndcftlr-
reported very moderate. Corn seems Man Hejd Hfrc as. ünd«8ü-
to be a banner crop this year in dif- .at>1£ 
feront parts of the county. Ih this juüa*
vicinity corn fields ttre almost like miWCfl t . * Wfc«* _ ______ _
bamboo forests. Pdislbly long corn U*uirge>—ut " Among the several important am-
will compensate for short hay. Happened. | endments to the Ontario Statutes, as

The “movies” at the ball drew a William Bradley,' the negro, who passed by thf'Legfelature test spring, 
very small attendance Thursday Was committed to tlto jail sème time: j8 one ôf outstanding interest to the 
evening owing to’ a misprint in the ago to await deportation to the? average citizen. It deals with the re- 
advertising showing an unpopular united States as an*ndestrable, was vision of the' fees allowed witnesses

committed for trial J.‘In ttie police ^tending the criminal and civil court^ 
court today on the ctikrge of ^attempt *nd increases the stipend from 75c 
ing to escape from citetody- f fo $i.so for each attendance. In ad-

Turnkey R. CoHina|'was ttie main jetton the mileage allowed witnesses 
witness at the preliminary ^ivestl- 
gation before Magihtrtite Mae 
* Bradley, it is allege* tried 
his way out of the eeujpr 4att 
tug the bars of the î’ceîhr 
which he and several. OtT 
been placed. Three-bt^s 
sawed through and aspire made suf- 
-fiently large to permit^ a ms*- 
squeeze through. Tâe tfcrs ' oi 
door were completely cut. 
had he made his way oWhe 3 
have only landed lk thV cor; 
and to get out of "
man would have had to cdt his day 
further. . , ifc

The saw with - which g 
wfe dpne is supposed to 
brought titte.-tifo jii 

Bradley made no t 
court today. . - ; |

Crown Attorney William jCajne 
conducted the examination ti 
witnesses. Bradley was noftj%»r 
seated by counsel. \ ,.

He was at the close of the 
gallon taken back to the jail 
manacled, $o that there wo*iL;be- 
no possibility of his q£^mp&g to 
make his eqcape. i v W _

Bradley was originally sent % çm 
the charge of vagrancy. V'_ A' ^ ■

Bradley is thirty-three yeaâiVqf 
age and single. The. alleged attlâp^ 
took place in the south wing.
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drinks at Point As 
last night in Thurl 
Naphin and Conner, 
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a replx.iti tfe Government's
offer; of dominion status for Ireland"-“âectisîSL.

» TORONTO, Aug. 23.—The use of 
wireless telephones In train despatch
ing, which forms snob an important 
part of Henry Ford’s vision of the fu
ture of railroading, may be an accom
plished fact in Ontario . long before 
the motor car king of Detroit- gets 
his “revolutionary” ideas applied to 
his railroad. Within the next week 
or two the Hydro Electric Commis
sion will commence experiments in 
wireless telephony between Toronto 
and Dundas, and, according to present 
plans, will, as boon as possible, ex
tend the experiment to London and 
on to Windsor, with a view to ulti
mately applying it to the whole Hy
dro Electric power system in Ontar-

Foliowing Is a summary of reports 
made by the Agricultural Representa
tives . to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

The . splendid condition of corn, 
both for the ear and for silage, 18 the 
crop feature of the season. Two rep
resentatives in Eastern Ontario re
port that silo filling haj 0->6n started 
—an unusually early record. The 
work will be common next we; 1:

Haldimand reports the presence cf 
the corpborer, but says that the dam
age to tile crop "Ills ssssju will \t e 
small.

Perth states that some 'ihiLcrs in 
that county are refusing wheat cn 
count of smut.

Baled hay In. Haldimand is quottd 
at flO a ton.

The second cut of alfi'Ai is proving 
to be one of the best for years. Ore 
farmer in Waterloo reports two t ns 
to the acre.

Huroh claims that a field of wheal 
in that county averaging 5V/3 bush
els to the acre.

Lincoln says that Early St. J< hn 
peaches, Bartlett pears, and plums 
are now on the market at i rices 
which are keeping fairly firm as 
yields are rather light.

A good deal of well prepared som
mer fallowing is being done Fall 
plowing generally is much ah<ad of 
former years. '

From present appearances a cons id
erably enlarged acreage of fall wheat

,°ri ; can
a
ers

■I I een
secret
and a meeting of the E 
mittee of the Sinn 
of the two bod tes brecs

»rj secutive Com- 
Pl l 'Meetings 

held in the 
Mansion House an^ it was believed 
that both would concert themselves 
with the attitude taken by the Irish 
Republicans toward the terms laid 
down by Prime 
George as a basis 
the Irish controversy.

Members of the Dail guard what 
occurs behind the closed doors of the 
debiting chamber most effectively, 
and leading questions only evoke the 
vaguest and most non-committal re
plies.

Desmond Fitzgerald, Publicity Min
ister, displays courteous evasiveness 
that defeats all attempts to extract 
definite information. It is learned, 
however, that the speeches 
mendably brief and to the point, and 
that the discussion has not progress
ed beyond the examination of the 
Government terms in detail.

An unfortunate situation has been 
created by the escape of an internee 
from Cnrragh Camp. Until be re
turns no other prisoner or internee is 
to be allowed out on parole. At gen
eral headquarters this evening it was 
stated-that an order had been publish
ed some days previously, making clear 
the consequences of escape from in
ternment camps, and that any man 
under detention who escaped must 
have known that parole would be sus
pended automatically for his fel
lows.

$4tïnteh Morgenpoist 
èystem bas

says
be
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ATTEMPT BY NEGRO 
TO SAW WAY OUT OF JAIL; 

PLOT IS DISCOVERED IN TIME

-quor.
It being thoughtf:

ing liquçr from so 
fleers continued tl 
the result being tbs 
it to the home of 1 
Indian living on th 
servation, and there 
Inland Revenue ol 
was notified and tl 
ted and the India 
charged with uniat 
a still.

Yard is charged i 
in a place other tin 
of dwelling.

, • .
Minister Lloyd 

of settlement ofV

I:
News About People" 

and Social Events
F 10.

But Sir Adam Beck is going fur
ther, for when ,the experimental stage 
had been passed, the engineers will 
adapt the system to the despatching 
of cars on the radial lines operated 
by the commission. For some time 
pkst the engineering staff of the com
mission has been hard at work on the 
proposition, and practicaly all. the in
struments to be used have been de
veloped in the Hydro's own labora
tories.

“There is no doubt about it being 
a success,” said Sir Adam last night, 
“and if it is successful on the Hydro 
system we are going to adapt it to. 
the radiais."

■ WiU Increase Fees 
Paid fo Witnesses

Deportation
ft
p
k

Mr. -John Hibbard is.In Toronto 
on his holidays.

Mr. W. W. Simmons of this city 
was a recent visitor in Kingston.

i ______
. Mr. Joseph McDonald, of Syracuse 

is in the city visiting his parents.

Mr. Walter Lusoombe and family 
are spending a vacation at Presqu
’île.

r and
o

£
TheMl are com- were t

but wffl appear 
Bedford dt' Desert

i:il
V x TR1pice.P. ■Miss B. Tummon, the local teach» 

er returned after spending several 
days visiting friends in Bancroft.

Mrs. (Rev.) McLeod, of Baser, Is 
wit# her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Âiex. 
Moore for a time. Mrs. Moore la ,n

I Ï The funeral of t 
was held on Sunda 
idenoe, Front street 
preached by Pastor 
The funeral was v

m Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson, 
-who spent a few days in Bellevilln. 
have returned to Kingston.

Mrs. Ostrom, mother of Aid. G^F. 
Ostrom, suffered a slight stroke but
is showing signs of recovery.

\ _____
Misses Annie and May Donahue 

of Rochester, are visiting their bro
ther, Mr. Dan Donahue, Ann St.

Miss Lillian McGuire, of Sterling, 
and Miss Alma Haig spent yesterday 
with. Miss Rose Bailey, Moira 'street.

Mr. Pauly Clement, of. Marmora, 
who has been visiting Mr. Arthur 
Qulncey, 3 Fahey St., returned home 
today.

m been increased from 16 to 15 
ednts a mile, another item that should 
commend itself to outside citizens 
jrto have found the" Old allowance
Ik .adequate to meet the increased is Hkely. Huron is of the opinion 
coffis of travel. |that moet of tbë crop kill be sown te-

fee for witnesses has !tween Sept. 1st and the 10th, but Peel 
bert sharply criticized during the | ^ th»t some patches will be sown 
pash three or four years, particularly ' early to feed the Hessian fly. 
by %en who have had to leave re-j Manltoulin reports that while a 
muneratieve work and attend court, number of beef cattle have been Ui:p- 

Ud oométimes for half a day or longer. Ped from the Island recently, raa-y 
or. Aether revision that is evidence | are anxious to get rid < f

good judgment that inspires mor«> as feed is likely to be scarce. 
r._sent Provincial Government1 Huron also reports considerable ms* 

has to’ do with the imposition of sus-1 keting of cattle, and Middlesex speaks 
pended: sentence on persons convicted :®f some consignments to England, 

e. betn 0f minor offerees and the placing of I ’ '' ki'king cqws are sel.» K» 
—such offenders under the-chief ot po- PtSTd at nom $75 "foti^'bu.. dairy 

lice or some private individual dur- c/’ie are being disposed ot mere 
ing therjgprobation period, with condi- c'“ “iin the eastern part ;t .he

that the offenders re- Province-
Leeds says: “Animals that will not 

be of economic value during the com-

tI6 . Ljto cutil floral tributes weri 
tifuL interment w.

Cemetery.
THOUGHT HIM BANDIT

ALL REFUSED TO AID

Bank Manager’s Car Wrecked and 
Family Hurt With Odd Sequel 

to Upset.

very poor health.
Mrs. Haggard continues to im

prove so that complete recovery is 
hoped for in this another case of 
heart trouble.

The auction sale of mill and real 
estate 'belonging to the late D. 
Pencher was held on Tuesday last 
at the saw mill but little aettial busi
ness was accomplished. However, a 
number of deals have followed and 
others pending which will be fully 
announced in the near future.

w
in green 

mourn her loss on< 
die, and two little 
Lela, besides her 1 

Master Howard 
day under the pare 

Mr. and Mrs. Gi 
companied by Mrs. 1 
to Trenton on Sat 
visit Mr. Harvey D 

Mrs. G. Bell, of

, hadtbeen e 75-cent

I to
r the ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 23—H. 

W. Baldwin, manager of the Imper
ial Branch Bank at Sparta, Ont., 
while motoring with his family near 
Dntton last night, was run into by a 
big car which struck it with such 
force that it rolled down a big em
bankment and landed with the four 
wheels in the air. ,

1 Mrs. Baldwin; her’ two children, 
and her parents, were all pinned be
neath the car. Mr. Baldwin was 
throws clear of the wreck, and when' 
•he tried to seek aid from passing 
cars, they all put on extra speed and 
rushed away, fearing he was a hold
up man."

f Howdver,
aNhIt BOAT BURNS; 5 ESCAPE
JI
Pel

Btt a of tl DETROIT, Aug. 23—William L. 
Urschel, of Toledo, and five others 
.abroad the yacht Lucille were res
cued by a lighthouse-keeper late to
day when the boat took fire and the 
passengers were forced to jump in
to Lake'Erie, near the mouth of the 
Detroit River. The party included : 
Mrs. Urchel, a young guest; the en
gineer and his wife, and the captain 
of the yacht. They were picked up 
later by the excursion steamer 
Greyhound and brought to Detroit.

the
Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P-E., mem

ber for this riding, was called to To- 
ronto on important "Provincial ttusi-

Joshua Dafoe, East 
Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s 

Jfiss Mprtle Be 
spending a few da; 
ing friends and rela 

Mr. and Mrs. D. I 
Sager, sr„ Mr. Sto 
(motored to Oak L 
called on Mr. and 1 

Miss Lena Sweet 
Toronto after spen 
ong friends and rel 

Mrs. Clifford Daf 
is, and Miss Ethel 
spent Wednesday at 
Earl Christenson, 

Mrs. R. Thom 
company on Wednei 

The funeral of tl 
was held on Wedm 

"Mrs. Hull and d| 
Elsie, of Torontc 
homeNifter visitinj 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
er a week. They a 
Mrs. B. Harris.

Mr. B. Harris » 
Peterboro spent Sn 

Mr. Lawrence Cr 
with his sister, Mi 

Mrs. Pemell has 
ter spending a few 
visiting friends an 

Mr. W. Smith an 
tored to Peterboro 
and were accompai 
Smith and Mrs. Hi 
a week among reli 

Rev. Bamforth a 
changed pulpits on 

Miss Hickerson 
has returned home 
a couple of weeks 
here.

ti sai

CARD OF THANKS,i w .ot wm
sutem^lkt^ness the past keek.

Rev. L. M. and Mrs. Sharpe and 
family motored to the Sandbanks on 
Wednesday to attend a family .picnic 
of some relatives and friends.

Mrs. William Drewery takes this 
means of thanking her many friends 
for their kindness shown in her re
cent sad bereavement. .

tions ij
intervals 
: actions.

I and give an 
It any ot

to report regularly as re
quired, Kfefmay be called to court any 
(time by fljjp magistrate and a prison 

sentence imposed, the 
tes set forth. The pro

may be reduced or 
the magistrate at any

port at regular 
account V theirMr. M. Tummon is Improving his 

residence on Academy St. by the 
construction of a fine cement ver- 
andra. Other signs of progress are 
brewing and results will follow in 
"our little town.

Local bank authorities in charge 
of the new Plainfield branch predict 
that this will be the banner branch 
in a few months judging by business 
to date.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Parks and daugh 
ter attended the funeral of their re
lative, Mr. Ernest Geen, at 
Thomasburgh on Saturday. Rev. Mr. 
Merrick and Rev, À. L. Geen were in 
charge *ef the service.

Several citizens are planning to 
take,-in the celebration of Deseron- 
to’s Civic Holiday,
It is not the fish <

ing winter are being disposed of rap
idly now at a very low price, dairy

an Annie Tennyson, wife of William
raneimr from *1 40 tn”$1 50 IT ^ ” ^““Fson, of Madoc, passed away ear
ranging from $1.40 to $1.50 a cwt. Belleville General Hospi-

Hogs are relatively scarce, and ar.»____|al after four weeks’ illness fromselling at from $1C.25 to $13.75 a cwt. J__, ..
One representative remarks that j tr°Ub e" She.was born 37 years
some farmers now regret that they ^ ‘ h* Tm P h ^ ^

j a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wannamaker.

fender f1 MRS. WM. TENNYSON.i

VWWVVVWVVVVVWVVUVVWVVVWUWWVUVW^UWWVWWM-lor monetae 
revised sta 
Dation per 
engthened SPECIALSrmfehe, it desired.

( A provision also provides for the 
qttling ot damage claims, laid under 

a , criminal charge, by the probation
QUITS BUSINESS OFFICE’ ^ £^ed tnSe^^c^dWoTttat 

FOR BUSINESS COLLEGE *tl4 offender report regularly to a cer- 
Mr. F. H. Henry Chib-bagged as he talP Person and remunerate the com- 

Resigns Official Post at Marsh ; Pteinant for his entire loss, as fixed 
• nuteeering by the court. ' ^

A very plemnt affair took place . The tendency of the revis-
yesterday afternoon at the office of ioas -t® to dispose of minor criminal 
the Marsh Engineering Works, Ltd., chat"ges in a less drastic manner and 

trading Plainfield folk, , “We have on t>e occasion of Mr. T. H. Henry toAeep mUd offenders out of the jails 
lots of'fish in our charming fishing severing his ^relations as accountant an%thua relieve the municipalities of 
grounds at hand, but we wapt to be and secretary tfeasûfèr for the past considerable expense. The aaond- 
frimdly,” they say, nine years. In the absence of Col. meat8 ateo plaop more re^onaibility

Civic Holiday is decided, Wed. Marsh, president of the company *t Pn the,man under tile shadow of the
Aug. 31st and the Harvest Home his summer home, an appreciative tew#ai6£ in reformAg him and in
Dinner and S.S. picnic for Plainfield address was read by J. Arthur Marsh standing eut much1 cringe,rtf a petty
circuit is to be red letter event for Esq., Vice-president and the presen- ̂ thie. ;
the year. A real Hastings County tatlon of a fine solid blac&Aleather V ' --------------------
dinner, spicy speeches, gleeful club bag was ;made by Mr. D. J. V M f S lUrPFlAfStO
games And sports and stirring mu- Batchelor, draftsman, on behalf of * IrlAvVlvl Glv
sic will speed the hours all too rapid- the office staff. F|p<*l 9 PPMldPllt
ly. —But time is seldom said to drag The recipient was mqch taken by - Mvvl O 11 CMJtill 
nowadays. He rolls or whirls or surprise and thanked the donors for Iffld CflMiPîll Sffrfl^rV 
speeds any way. i their kind expressions ot regret at L- **““ uvuvl ul ijvtl vlflt j

his departure from active aseoeia- 
MILITARY COLLEGE OPENS. 1 tion with them and for their token
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 23.—The regard and hearty well Wish» for

Royal Military College opened for ^ls heaUh and success in his new
the recruit class Monday morning, f8 tl0”' ™xt **** 7/'"
when sixty-four young men, who VfrtS t0 commercial teaching of day,
passed the required examinations. e|86?S afa‘“’ °" JJ116 , occaaton in
reported. The full number of N. C. 0harfe ,°fA ^rt'
O.’s, thirty-two, are also reporting ^ f College here. It is
to instruct the new cadets. The Col- understood that he & retaining
lege opens for tee seniors on Mon- » W“h ^U8”eee aa an^tor| and 
day next Ithat 3#>- R- Brower, who is at

present assistant manager of the 
| company, succeeds him now as secre- 

SHIELDS HIS ASSAILANTS tary treasurer, whUe the duties of 
7 ~ account of this important industry

will' be performed by Mrs. B. M 
! Mather.

rUf
: /

disposed of their brood sows.
Prescott and Russell, speaking of 

apiary conditions, says: "Bees ire do
ing very little on dark honey. In 
most cases they are jqst about living. 
The golden rod and buckwheat do not. 
seem to contain much nectar, due 
probably to a heavy drought in the 
early part of their blossoming.”

for Boys and Girlss Until her marriage 
thirteen years ago, she had lived in 
Mayo. She was a Methodist and 
leaves four daughters besides her hus
band. V

The remains will be taken to Ma
doc for burial.

Any of our Boys’ Wash 
Suits, Reg. up to $2.75, 

. Clearing at

El 84 ONLY 
SAMPLES 

Babies’ Fall 
and Winter 

BONNETS 
65c to $1.75

1 / f-

98cr*'
IN MEMORY.m Wed. 24th Inst, 

dinner that is at- WANNAMAKER — In loving re
membrance of John H. Wana- 

maker, who departed this life 
August 22, 1920.

Just a year ago today, John 
God took you home to dwell 
With angels ever more.
Though the parting gives us pain, 

cemetery, the Rev. A. H. Foster of We soon sail meet to part no more.
Holloway Methodist Church conduct- ----------
ing the last sad rites in the presence \ Hia wlfe wiahea t0 tbank her kind

neighbours and friends for their 
sympathy and their floral tributes 
at his death.

. Children’s Gingham 
Dresses, Sizes 2, 4 and 6, 
39c or 2 for

Many at Funeral 
of Late Mr, Brewer)

?
75c\

■1. All that was mortal of the late 
William Drewery was laid to rest on. 
Mbnttày afternoon In ÉelIeviUe

Knitted Play Suits . 98c 
Navy and Brown, sizes 2 

to 6 years
■Î*.s.

Childrens’ Gingham 
Dresses, 6 to 12 years, 
worth up to $2.00, Clear
ing .............. "

of a large number of -friends of the 
unfortunate man and Ms faittlïy. 
Thé bearers were C. H. Ridley, Chas. 
Priory,,A. Vanallan, H. Brown, G. 
Waddell and S. B. Une.

Tribute to the life and character 
of the deceased was paid by Rev. Mr. 
Foster and reference made to the 
suddenness of the call.

Many bèaùtiïti ïlôfal offerings 
eo the memory of the departed were 
presented, , afbtfûg them the ïollûW-

560 Only Samples 
Children’s 
Headwear 

85c to $2.00

98cFrom his wife.

MAY BE 41A MTLTR.

Trenton, Aug . 23.—There is 
prospect of a 41.6 mill rate for Pub
lic School supporters and a 37 mill 
rate for. Separate Schoi supporters.

It is ptointed out that there Is only 
$52,803.00 even on this taxe rate for 
general town purposes.

The bails of taxation is:—Gen. 
taxatidn $3,355.579: High School, 
$3,693.946; Public 
184.103; Separate School, $509.843.

t ?Children’s Gingham 
Dresses, worth up to $3.98 
Sizes 2 to 14 years, Clear
ing ...... . ... $1.98.

I\
HPill Mr. Harry feallahtyne, Gèùefal 

Secretary of the Y.M.tiA. for Ontario 
and Quebec is in tire city and will 
tonight confer with the local 
hoard regarding the .Bdlevllle in
stitution. At present ghe board 18 
without a president, sisee the de
parture of Mr. N. D. MacFadyen and 
the “Y" is without a permanent 
secretary and a beys’ secretary. The 
question of appointments will like
ly be considered by the directorate.

ssssHsfiEesrr*ar 
MILM HIGH m TRENTON.

Trenton, Aug. 23.—Milk yester
day advanced here to 12c per quart 
retail and Ilç per’ quart wholesale.

a

AERIAL
E; Rrockville—Via 

ville included Mr. I 
ell and Mr. Peteij 
residents of Alexa| 
Thousand Islands! 
from the island j 
utes aboard the I 
Line seaplane H. I 
C. Ray Benedict, j 
win C. White, fl 
is of Curtis mal 
spread èt 7 6 feed 
a Liberty motor oj 
tains a speed of I 
It is registered a 
and Is of the sa ml 
chines used in the 
patrol. The tond 
three and a half, 
equipped to carrj 
hut has room to 
eight. While bed 
Powell and Mr. J 
former’s aunts, M 
Mrs. Griffin. Jam!

1 MCINTOSH BROS.ing:i
Wreath—The family^
Gates Ajar—G. M. ÙSiër, Agent, 

Dom. Ex. Co., B. BroVh, Can. Ex. 
Co., C. Bowler, C.N.R. Ex, Co., D. 
Gardiner, A. Lloyd, W. Adams, 
Chappell, W. Merritt, L. Woodcock, 
F' Tanner, J. Carr, W. Lane, Ocean 
Blend Tea Co.', J. Henderson, J. 
Cham paine.

Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty, 
Messrs. McIntosh and Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Treverton, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Charles Treverton, Mr. end 
Mrs. W. Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
O. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rid
ley, Holloway 8t Methodist Church, 
Mrs. Heard, Mrs. Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Fenn.

Star—Messrs. J. Drdwery and R. 
Drewery.

I * con-i School, $3,-

J,
THOSE BAD BOYS.

Boys throwing stones on Cedar 
street have been causing damage to 
property. On Sunday a large light of 
glass was broken in a window in the 
residence of Mr. H, A. Morgan.

U. S .WON’T ALLOW IT

5 Washington, Aug, 28—The Unit
ed States Department in a note.for
warded to Panama yesterday stated 
that the United States would net per
mit any hostilities growing out of 
the occupation of the Cute région, 
by Costa Rica. i, .

* 1 —

CHIROPRACTIC
BfftÉÿalker

111 ■E,
Man "Stabbed at Kingston Will not 

Divulge Names -Hi's
IB _ , _ I recently of Rochester,

N. Y„ will open an office over the Dominion Bank 
. Building, corner Front and Bridge Streets on Tues
day, Aug. 16.
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

ag^Tlf0 Momreal!3whr^ f^nd MOORISH CHIEF TO QUIT I

on Sunday night by the police in a Despatch Says Rebellions Tribes- 
field off Hickson Avenue suffering 
from three stab wounds, was report-1

,«d to be resting Easily at the Hotel 1 M7LILLA, Morocco, Aug. 28— 
Dieu and doctors say he has a good Chief Abdul Krin, leader of the‘re
chance of recovery. He still refuses hellions Moroccoan tribesmen, has] 
to tell the police the name of the cent emissaries to General 
party or parties who attacked him gnpr, thé Spanish High Com 
and the. police are at a great disad- er, offering hie surrender, it was an» 
.vantage in working on the case. j Bounced early today.

L. "■

ll !
|111 jpmTB.

me* Will Surrender O'BRIEN—In Peterborough oncBun- 
day, Aug. 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. O’Brien, (nee Htide Foltz) 
a daughter, Elizabeth Noreen, 

y (Betty.). “ft" •
ELECTRICITY MASSAGE.

8.30 »jn. j
HOURS:" }iren-î to !n-1AS9EL6TINE—In Belleville on Sun- 

r day. August 2lst, to Mr. had 
J Mrs. Bert Aseetetlne, a eon..

7.3» P.BLMr. sad Mrs. Shore y have return
ed from their honeymoon. A*-«ii, m■
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latically for his fel-
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INS? 5 ESCAPE
Aug. 23—William L. 
oledo, and five others 
lacht Lucille were res- 
hthouse-keeper late to- 
I boat took fire and the 
ere forced to Jump in- 
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The party included:
L young guest; the en- 
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. "REMINISCENCES A NEW BOOK
CET HOME BREW 

AND FIND STItt 
TWO MEN HELD

. . : ’ -r v&m

PR] |

w .i ; r[jS+

a mixed car of FLOUR ANDJFEED. we are 
kou exceptlonil values to t
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■ Japanese7 Cook Slashed 

of Skipper and Was H 
self Stein

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28.— 
With two members of her crew dead 
and half her cargo Overboard, the 

.four-magted schoonèr Sophie Chris
tensen put into port with her hold 
nearly filled with water. Her cap
tain, Michael McCarron, was mur
dered by H. Hiyama, the Japanese 
cook, and Hiyama was slain by 

4 Charles Ferris, first mate. The ill- 
starred ship arrived here in com
mand of Ferris, Who told a tale of 
horror concerning the happenings 
aboard since the Sophie Christensen 
left Gray's Harbor, Washington, s? 
May 5, bound for Peru, with a car- & 
go of Oregon pine. \

“We were about 30 days out;” 5 
s«id Ferris, “June 4th, to be exact, 2 
when Hiyama sneaked into the skip- J 
per’s cabin in the middle of the 
night_.and cut the captain's throat 
with a razor. I had to hit the cook 
over the head with a club to subdue 
him. “He died three or four hours 
later, and wé threw his body over- | 
board.”

rryrThroatThe announcement of George Mam’s something hilariously funny about 
book of “Reminiscences,” to be pub- that, isn’t there? 
lished by the Musson Book Company “Isn’t there something ridiculously 
in August, has caused much Interest humorous about thousands going out 
in newspaper circles. A number of on strike when the ranks of the un- 
attempts have been launched to se- employed were never so large? And 

aocording-to-Hoyle interview Johnny Bull voting fifty millions of
dollars to pay them for what they 
didn’t do.

has either escaped or turned every- “Don’t you see A glimpse of hum-
of inim- or to the fact that in Quebec a bottle 

of Scotch holds about fourteen ordin
ary drinks, and ip the arid districts 
only eight? Same kind of bottle too.

And did you ever read the eight
eenth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States,1 and travel throng 
that countr/? That’s the ghastliest 
joke of them all. , Stills and distil

le
be wi* Dys, [Gft—

V
point Anne Dispenser of Soft 

Drinks Caught by Four Of
ficers

. INDIAN HAD THE STILL

=
'W

ED a*d HOMINY-
; -— 1

*h,these feeds 
FEED on sale

et a»cure an
- . from the famous humorist and rac-

irrests Follow and Case will onteur, but to date the wily colonel 
Come Before Deseronto Ma

gistrate - thing into one. of his pieces
Nessop Yard, a dispenser of soft j ‘table raillery, 

drinks at Point Anne, was arrested 1 When a ^wspaper man met George 
last night in Thurlow by Inspectors H. Ham, of the C.P.R., on the street 
\aphin and Conner, assisted by Chief the other day, he innocently asked 
Kidd and Sergt. Boyd. He had a gal- what were the principal momentous 

of fluid in his automobile which questions that were dominating this 
the officers allege was home-made U- Particular part of the universe, and

he was cheerfully told that the wea
ther naturally occupied the first place (leries in the great majority of private 
in the mind of the intellectual and ; residences with hopeless battinesa re

placing simple drunkenness.
“Any conversation that doesn’t in-j ‘Isn’t there anything funny about 

elude a brilliant if not particularly ; a Quebec Judge declaring that three 
Original reference to Old Probe.” said j card monte is not a game of chance? 
the genial George, “is absolutely and 
ridiculously incomplete. It is ever
lastingly the mainstay at every gath
ering or at casual meetings of two 
or more friends or strangers, but it 
leads up to minor topics like prohib- spare cish. 
ition, horse racing and the current
rate of exchange or anything else ers and ministers of the gospel must 
that, when there is really nothing to hold their sides when they read that 
say, helps out. Of course the late the scavengers are paid as much it

not more for their services than they 
are. The rafters in many a little-red 
school house or sparsely furnished 
manse must ring with loud daughter 
and gladsome\glee when this dawns 
upon them. : r 

“Can’t yon smile over the re-enac
tion of the Blue Laws of Connecticut 

shade, which shows that when the when a fellow couldn’t even kiss his 
whole world is distracttogly disturb- ,own wife, let alone his neighbor’s, on

a Sabbath day, or the fact that a wo
man in Zion City was fined for wear
ing short sleeves which shamelessly 

The exposed the lower part of her arms 
—Oh, ye gods!

“Do you remember in the old days 
when the programme at a theatre 

Then the reporter asked it Mr. consisted of a tragedy and a farce?
Will that come back again to real 
life? There was a grim tragedy to 
Flinders and Belgium. .There Is now 
a ludicrous farce In the Berlin trials 
as a roaring afterpiece. And, you 
must remember, millions were slain 
and billions* of property were destroy
ed to give us Democracy. We got it, 
we did, an* as we feel Its dreadful 
Imtocracy we uproariously tintinab- 
ulate at what the gods have given us. 
Tell me son, was there anything more 
grotesque than the thing we won? 

“Is there no real rib tickler to— 
Many's the time when I was a kid but isn’t that enough for one day?

If laughter leads to longevity this 
generation should live so long that 
they’ll have to shoot a whole lot of 
people on Resurrection Day.”

we can now offer as 
today.

and
l '

Mays Feed Store
PHœn,^ ,V..--ïgBÉ fa W*.

\
1

=S= -Ion 5
Quinte Battery Service Station
ggl33 Front St. Phone 731
AUTO-LITE x p:. Y

CONNECTICUT 4
DELCO

MLUC ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dortour St., Montreal.

“I am writing to tell you that lows 
my life to ‘Fruit-u-tives' for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned 
all hope of ever recovering my health.
/ suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 

had it for years and all the medicines 
I took did not do me any .good.

read something about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ being good for all Stomach 
Troubles tad Disorders of Digestion 
so I tried them. After finishing a 
few boxes, I enu entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia <*d my general health 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit medicine, 
‘Fniit-a-tives’, for this wonderful

I
quor. t

It being thought ne had been bring
ing liquçr from some place, the of
ficers continued their investigation, 
the result being that they paid a vis
it to the home of Peter Baptiste, an 
Indian living on the Tyendinaga Re
servation, and there found a still. An 
Inland Revenue officer at Belleville 

notified and the apparatus seiz- 
the Indian was arrested,

otherwise public.

, HEMY
are the torgest 'Automotive Electrical 
eut. They, have, chosen us as .their

£Of course If Isn’t! The poor sucker 
has no chance whatever, as hundreds 
found oùt when, after the Judge's de
cision, it was an open shop and the 
card sharks robbed them of all their

The above Coi 
Equipment on thiswas

ied and
charged with unlawful possession of 
a still. V ■

Yard is charged with having liquor 
in a place ether than his usual place 
of dwelling»

The men were brought to Belleville 
but wiR appear before Magistrate 
Bedford df Deseronto.

r Judgment Bfc Yoer Ouide.”
defective BRINGWhen the 

IT TO US- 
Complete

“And Just think how school teaeh- WOMAN ARRESTED
pr FOR EXPOSING NECK.

Guardians of Zion’s Parity Accuse
Comely Matron of Voliva Com- 

- . inanity.

CHICAGO, Ang. 23.—The second 
arrest for the violation of the Zion 
City "low neck waist” law occurred 
when Mrs. Elizabeth Naden, a com
ely matrdn of .the Voliva community 
was served with a warrant vtihich 
charged that she wore a waist cut 
so low as to partially show or "expose 
the neck and «shoulders of the wear
er lower than the Juncture of the 
pit of the.neck with the collar-bone.

Mrs. Naden will be brought to 
trial and the town selectmen will 
use a tape line to see just how much 
she infringed on the rule. She is 
liable to a fine of from $5 to 2200 
If she is phoved guilty of a violation 
of the ordinance for protecting the 
purity of Zion.

Mrs. Sara Johnson, the first vio
lator, was fined $6 for wearing a too 
flimsy waist. She appealed the 
case.

m&mæh,
of.Parts for all Ignition

WILLARD BATTERIES
' Price from $30.00

ieeeeflyemieoeoMwaQ^^ a(aesese|lovely war is almost -entirely forgot
ten-most people don't like to dwell 
on unpleasant subjects—but up, to 
July 4th, even the weather had a close 
run with another beligerent horror— 
the DempsOy-Carpentier fistic discus
sion.

|relief.”
Ï Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

00c. a box, 6 for >2AO, trial sife 80s. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frwifcertives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

=====
x TRENTON X*ssxsarexxxsoaees

FORThe funeral of tne late Mrs. Hill 
| held on Sunday last at her res

idence, Front street. The sermon was 
preached by Pastor Rev. Major Frost. 
The funeral was well attended. The 
floral tributes were piany and beau
tiful, interment was made to Ever- 

Cemetery. She leaves to’ 
her loss one little boy, Fred-

Perhaps that overshadowing 
event put even the weather to the

H
was

!Ü.S. SENDS MARINES 
X TO RESTORE BALANCE

Double in Panama—Costa Rica Af
fair Not Over and Uncle 8am 

Intervene#

ed over two .men pounding the tar 
out of each other, our boasted civili
zation Is bringing us to a higher and 
higher plane every minute.
League of Nation^ Well, what about 
it? The baseball leagues seem to he 
of more Importance.”

SAW/green 
mourn
die, and two little girls, Eva and 
Lela, besides her husband.

Master Howard Dafoe spent Sun
day under Yhe parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winsor, ac
companied by Mrs. B. Winsor, motored 
to Trentoh on Saturday evening to 
visit Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s.

Mrs. G. Bell, of Scott’s, and Mrs. 
Joshua Dafoe,, East Trenton, visited 
Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s recently.

Misp MPrtle Bell,, of Scott’s, is 
spending a few days in town, visit
ing friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sager, jr„ Mrs. D. 
Sager, nr., Mr. Stout and daughter,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23.—-Amer
ican tolerance of Paaamaa’s' defiance 
of the^White award in the-territor
ial dispute with Costa Rica has end
ed. and the. Panama Government has 
been notified by the 'state Depart
ment that Costa Rica will proceed at 
once to take ove disputed territory.

To guarantee Costa Rica protec
tion in the execution of the terms 
ef the terrftqifoL.airittd. the Unn*d j

*»««s fiohtoveb loot
^ Many Tribesmen Who Survived Bet

ties Die for *■#* ■S*®

Houses and Building
'*1

Lots
Best Locations in \ all

Parts of tfetit^t
ati&factory&Tefmts 

Arranged t *

Ham thought the world had increas
ed or decreased in sense of humor 
since the days he pictured in his re
cently published reminiscences.

“Go to, go"-to,” was the Shakespear
ian reply. “The entire universe was 
never so bubbling over wi thread un-' 
adulterated cachtoating humor as it 
is today. You can see it everywhere. 

.Why, right to Ontario a man is fined 
] $100 for having- a bottle of cider in 
his hip pocket, and another person is 
fined $6.00 for .walloping his wife, 

(motored to Oak Lake recently and wouldn’t that make a horse laugh? 
called on Mr. and Mrs. B. Searls.

Miss Lena Sweet has returned to 
Toronto after spending a week am
ong friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Clifford Dafoe and baby Dor
is, and Miss Ethel Sweet, of Toronto, 
spent Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Earl Christenson, Blind street.

l4* f

?

If
*1/sNEVER FOUGHT WAR,

LIFER NOW ADMITS 4MELILLA, Morocco, Aug. 22.—- 
Moors arriving here report that the 
rebellious Morrocan tribesmen who 
recently wrested some positions from 
the Spanish forces, are continually 
fighting among themselves over divi
sion of the loot captured, many of 
the Moors being killed in the con-

h
t

Chas. W. Barnes Who Confessed to
Conviction, Spent Days “Swing, 

tog Lead"
TORONTO, Aug. 23. —Robert 

Morrison, alias Charles W. Barnes, 
self-confessed Jail-breaker, who was 
arrested here a week last Saturday 
on a charge of uttering counterfeit 
money in the east end ,ot the city, 
made yet another confession on Sat
urday afternoon, * denying that he 
was ever in Franc^ with either the 
97th American Legion of the 76th 
Battalion.
Englafid with the Central Ontario 
Regiment, and ff;as stationed at 
Witley Camp for the major part of 
his service.

Morrison, who, it will be recalled, 
confessed to having broken pul of 
a Texas prison while undergoing a 
forty-five year sentence for 'robbery 
And shooting and wounding two .po
lice officers who tried to apprehend 
him, made the confession to - Serg
eant of Detectives Austin Mitchell.

It Is understood that, a communi
cation containing Morrison’s crimin
al send war records is to be sent to 
Mayor Church, so that there shall 
be no misapprehension as to Mor
rison’s antecedents.

■%we youngsters used to syndicate up 
to ten cents a pail of cider at Sam
my Cochrane’s cider mill and suck 
the sparkling beverage through 
straws and nothihg or nobody got 
drunk except the cider. Now we’d 
go to Jail for it, because goodness 
knows we never had $100 in those 
happy days. '

“Did you ever see a stout, red- 
freckled faced woman on a sizzling 
hot day with a red fox skin around 
her fleshy neck, and the perspiration 
streaming down her fat, florrid- 
cheeks, and she looking triumphantly 
happy because other equally uncom
fortable but highly respectable female 
could only decorate themselves with 
cheaper skunk skins or dyèd rabbits 
or dyed muskrats? It’s a sight for 
the gods. But humor fails lamentably 
when these same inconsistent but 
distressed looking ladles neglect to 
wear linen dusters,to January. That 
would be the limit "of laughter pro
voking.

“Did you ever know of the queer 
waÿs that some charitable gifts are 
utilized. Never hear of the convales
cing patient who was entirely with
out funds, and a kind friend sent her 
$25 to get herself fruit and milk and 
chicken and other patient's dirt.' And 
what do you think she did with the 
money? Bought herself a wrist 
watch. Say, wouldn’t that frazzle 
you?

“And did you ever meet such a fel- 
Brockville—Visitors to Brock- low <m the Montreal man who lost

ville included Mr. and Mrs. H. Pow- the address of a Toronto friend, when 
ell and Mr. Peter Hayden, summer half-way on his -journey to that city, 
residents of Alexandria Bay and the and turned round and bought a ticket 
Thousand Islands, who came here back to Montreal to get the address, 
from the island resort in 14 min- ^nd at the railway depot were tele- 
utes aboard the Finger Lakes Air graph and telephone stations. There’s 
Line seaplane H. S. 2L., piloted by 
C. Ray Benedict, with Mechanic Ed
win C. White. The machine which 
is of Curtis manufacture, . has a 
spread of 76 feet, is equipped with

WiI I m / «
and (CHEESE DOWN TO 20 »-l«

Twenty-five Factories Boarded Pro
duct Today

Cheese was sold at 20 9-16 on the 
Belleville Board at noon today, the 
following factories selling :

Bronk 90? York Road 60, Massass- 
aga 25, Silver Springs 30, Union 96, 
Eclipse 45, Halloway 76, Sidney, 75, 
Acme 50, Wooler 80, Sidney T. H. 
100, Rosebud 50, Bayside 80, W. 
Huntingdon 45, Foxboro 85, East 
Hastings 60, Thurlow 60, Mountain 
60, Plainfield 65, Moira Valley 50, 
Mountain View 60, Rogers 90, Wick- 
Itftr 90, Codrington 65. Castleton 40, 
Burnley 70.

flicts. i r

Æ.Asthma Doesn't Wear Off Alone. 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself. 
While you are waiting the disease is 
surely gathering Vstronger foothold 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering <

entertainedMrs. R. Thompson 
company on Wednesday for tea.

The funeral of the late Mr. Hodge
was held on Xÿednesday.

Mrs. Hull and daughters Vera and 
Elsie, of Toronto, have returned 
home after visiting her brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. Harris, for ov
er a week. They are accompanied by 
Mrs. B. Harris.

Mr. B. Harris who is working at 
Peterboro spent Sunday in Trenton.

Mr. Lawrence Craike spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. B. Harris.

Mrs. Pemell has returned home af
ter spending a few days out of town 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. W. Smith and Mr. J. Reid mo
tored to Peterboro on Sunday last, 
and were accompanied home by Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Reid wha had spent 
a week among relatives there.

Rev. Bamforth and Rev. Clarke ex
changed pulpits on Sunday last.

Miss Hickerson, of Shannonville, 
has returned home after visiting for

Instead, he served in •» -
—

WALLPAPER at LOWER PRICES
During balance of August every Roll of our1 Huge Stock will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices. This will bé a godd time for 
you to do the work you have been wanting fo do, also to Save 
Some Money.MANY RIDE BUMPERS 

Residents living -along the rail
ways have noted that this year the 
number of men to be seen “riding 
the bumpers” is largely on the in
crease. Every day numbers are to 
be seen taking advantage of any 
suitable place where they can secure 
a hold. Thé large amount of unm- 
ployment is believed to be the cause 
of the increase in travel. The rail
ways do all thy can to stop these 
fellows stealing a free ride, but it 
is impossible to get them all.

Â PECULIAR PHENOMENON

HAMMOCKS
We have 15 left in Stock, ranging from $3.50 to $11.00 and 

as we want to make :> complete clean up of them for the season, 
you can have any one yon fancy at aDISCOUNT OF 80%.

The BEEHI VE 
Chas. N. Sulman

$40.00; $96.00? $17.00
Fire Houses go at Bargain Prices at 

Today's Auction

The fire department, through AM. 
Fisher', disposed' of three unneces
sary horses today by public auction 
on the market. One was bought by 
Mr. Garrison of Thurlow for $40., 
another 1%y a Mr. Wheeler for $96., 
and the last by Mr. J. Goslin for 
$17.50.

..v
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mwiPSi^LOTTWO FARMERS GO TO JAIL
Pleaded Guilty to Theft of Two Cas

es of Whiskey ' - .

.ij
-3

Yearly Corn Roast HeM 
Last Night 

Belleville

FiBURNABY TO STICK;
GIVE KING A BATTLE

North York Federal Campaign Shows 
Signs of Being, As Usual, a 

Lively One

SCHOMBERG, Aug. 23.—R. W.
E. Burnaby has no Intention of drop
ping out in North York and leaving 
the field clear for Hon. W. -L. Mac
kenzie King.’ In a speech at a farm
ers’ picnic here Mr. Burnaby declin
ed the invitation issued by the Lib
eral Leader to his Aurora speech.
“If Mr. King will do what he wants 
me to do I will guarantee that we 
will defeat the Government in this 
riding,” he said referring to the Lib
eral Leader’s statement: "It is our 
first duty to defeat the Govern
ment.”

It was the first public appearance 
of Mr. Burnaby in North Yoi-k since 
the Aurora speech, and the farmers 
were keen to know just how the 
President of the U.F.O. would an-

Nevada Is said to have the highest Bwer the Liberal Chieftain. They to the hospital six hours afterward.
percentage of divorces to marriages were not disappointed. Mr. Buma- —..............- -
—one divorce to every 1.54 weddings. by took UP cudgels and in a Windsor City Council have granted
North Carolina has the lowest per, flKhttog speech announced his deci- Permission to Capt. B. Sharon to op- hands, ■ 
centage, with one divorce to every 8,on t0 stick, and win out in a three- crate a freight ferry between Detroit 
39.14 marriages. cornered contest. and Windsor.

for 1sta couple of weeks (among relatives
here. Pleading guilty to having robbed 

the C.N.R. station at Queenshoro, Ont., 
of two cases of whiskey, on the night 
of August ’ 9, John Modre and John 
Graves, both farmers of Queenshoro, 
were each sentenced,; to throe months 
to Jail by Magistrate Caseman at Ma-

RBNFREW, Aug. 23.—A pecul
iar phenomenon Is apparent In some 
of the crops of Renfrew district and 
consists of a second growth in oats 
and peas. It is supposed that the 
recent rains acting on the undevel
oped crops have produced this re- doc. Ont. On a second charge.of hsv- 
eutt.

Last evening about thirty scouts 
of the first Belleville troop could be 
seen mating their way toward 
Z wick’s' Island whither they pro
ceeded for the express purpose of 
taking pgrt in a corn roast and. 
weener feed. The first event on the 
program was a swim in the cool 
waters of the Quinte. After every
one had* thoroughly enjoyed himself - 
on the beach the supper call waa £j 
sounded. Ah! the rush for the “kit
chen.”’ Téy were such, a hungry lot 
that Mr. FInkle had to motor hack 
to town to secure more "eats.” 
“Chummy”. Buskard succeeded to

i About

AERIAL VISITORS
REDUCE TIME FOR NOTICE

TORONTO, Aug. 23.—By a récent 
amendment to the Municipal Act. 
the time within which written no
tice of-an accident on a public high
way resulting from the condition of 
the roadbed, bridges or culverts, 
etc., must be given to the authori
ties, has been reduced from 30 days 
to 10 days in townships or counties. 
In Cities, towns or villages, written 
notice must he given within seven 
days as heretofore. If notice of an 
accident in writing is not filed with
in the time limits stated, the person 
suffering loss or sustaining injury 
loses the right to enter suit against 
the municipality for damages.

’

ing liquor to their possession, thus 
violating the O.T.A., a fine of $266

MooreAn Oil that is Prised Everywhere. 
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put

was further imposed on 
and Graves were arrested hy C.N.R. 

upon the market without any Detective M. Goodson, who stated 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was that he discovered a part of the li- 
put up to meet thé wants of a small quor concealed in a swamp. Both 
section, but as soon as its merits be- men are well known farmers in the 
came known it had a whole con- Queenshoro district, 
tinent for a field, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this
continent. There is nothing, equal TWO BIG PLANTS RESUME

KK IWpODfeTOCK, a^-Thp to-

' Donald Munroe, Colltogwood, a dustrial activity of the city was con- 
street: sweeper, was struck by a truck siderably enlivened today by the 
and so seriously injured that he died}8tartln8 up of two of the factories

which have been closed down for some 
time. Hey and /Company resumed op
erations with a large number of

Limited, was Oho reopened. ^ 'the «

JwHfta Liberty motor of 450 h. p. and at
tains a speed of 96 miles per hour. 
It is registered at Auburn, N. Y., 
and is of the same type as the ma
chines used in the U. S. naval coast 
patrol. The tonnage is given as 
three and a half. The machine is 
equipped to carry six passengers, 
but has room to comfoAbly seat 
eight. While here «flsd Mrs. 
Powell and Mr. HaydenRRslted the 
former’s aunts, Mrs. Watrous and 
Mrs. Griffin. James Street east.

devouring the 
8.30 the journey home was begun, 
everybody filled to the neck with 
corn. A corn toast is held e 
year and it has always turned 

suoefos, due chiefly to 
of Mr. Ftukle and "Bing”

to it.
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. W. E. Bragg, tow%1 ard, died,
retrifred
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v= duNcan McDougall IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM H., WEDDING CAM»#

LINGHAM, deceased The Wedding Cake for fall
weddings would be much 
bettor if made now, the in
grédient® then get a chance 
to blend and ripen, thus 
much improving the flavor- 
We have several wedding 
cake orders on hand now 
and would like to have 
yours. Beautifully and ar
tistically finished. Inquiries 
solicited.

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN {REVOKE RAILWAY 
MEN’S CHARTER?

News About People; I 
and Social Events'

fv: 00 NOT BELIEVE 
SHE TOLD TRUTH

-

il»,
All those who are indebted to the 

estate of William H. Lingham, late 
of the City of Belleville, and of the 
Village of Cannifton in the County 
of Hastings, ire hereby notified that 
such accounts must be paid in full 
on or before the fifth day of Sep
tember, 1921, to the undersigned. 
All accounts not arranged for by that 
date will be collected by legal pro
cess.

■: ;
3 §!

Dr. J. L. Tower has returned from 
a vacation.

Mr. C. A. Keeber of the Y.M.C.A. is 
j* in Lindsay today.
| Q The Misses Eden, of Toronto, are 
: visiting their sister, Mrs. Grose, of 

James St.
Miss Corbett has returned from a 

vacation to New Hampshire, Ver
mont, and Montreal. v

Miss Bessie Vandewater is visiting 
Miss Miriam Rutherford, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough.

Mise Minnie Frechette has return
ed home after a pleasant visit with 
friends in Pontiac, Mich.

Mise Elnor Cooper, of Napanee, is 
spending a vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. G. Bongard, in Belleville.

Mrs. R. B. Grose and eon have 
returned from their vacation spent 
at Toronto and Lake Simcoe.

Mrs. H. P. Kdight of William St., 
has returned from a visit with friends 
In Owen Sound and St. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Walsh, of j 
Napanee, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Foltz, 42 Grove

Mrs. Hamilton’s Claim to Swim
ming Channel flowed 

With Scepticism
WITNESSED Bt NONE

- ----------4 .....
Refuses to Produce Chart 

Log Book ol too * 
Yoyagof^ .

LONDON, Aug. 24~-Mfb. Arthur 
Hamilton's claim

the Straits of Dover to with-' '<

WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—The Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada was 
asked to revoke the chapter of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employees and expel that organiza
tion from membership in the Con
gress. A long-standing dispute, which 
has been before the conventions of re
cent years, and lately before the 
courts of Ontario, came to a head 
when the Committee on Officers’ Re
mporta recommended this decisive 
action.

After a debate which occupied the 
* balance of the session the matter was 
laid over to this morning.

A. R. Mosher, Grand President of 
the brotherhood, made a vigorous d» 
tense of the right of his organization, 
with its 7,060 members and 100 local 
unions, to continue in affiliation with 
the Trades and Labor Congress. He 
denied the right of the Congress or 
its Executive to sever the relation
ship, and Intimated, not obscurely, 
that furthèr action in the courts 
would follow a maority vote of the 
convention for the committee's rec
ommendation.

He was followed by P. Draper, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Congress, 
who claimed • that the organization 
had complete Jurisdiction over its 
component parts; that, since it had 
the right to grant a charter, it had 
authority to revoke a charter; and 
he suggested that the only legal ac
tion which might be taken would In
volve the dissolution of the Congress.

:■E
% i

Dated this 11th day of August, 
1821.

16 "Alexander Street.
A18-25 Slw

> and■
Chas. S. Clappill

- Belleville, Ont.
that she swain Good working horse for sale.

NOTICE TO CREOTTORSacross
ic three miles of the English coast, 
having been in the water twenty and /' 
a half hours, is now viewed with 
scepticism. There was no independ
ent witness of the alleged feat, and 
not being notified of her intention 
to make the attempt, no reporters 
were present. Challenged to pro
duce the chart and log t?ook of her 
swim, Mrs. Hamilton refused, say
ing, "I want no controversy. If they 
were published, people would he 
writing papers, saying this and that, 
a controversy would begin and go 
on for weeks.”

The excuse for refusing to pro
duce testimony to authenticate her 
claim has created a had impression. 
She has also declined the challenge

.

Farmers
“Attention”

z IX HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HAST
INGS—In the matter of»tbe estate of 
Georg-e W. Burgess late of the City 
of Belleville in the County of Hast
ings, Merchant, deceased.

i.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Sec. 66, Chap 121, 
B.8.O. 1914, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
George W. Burgess who died on or 
about the 24th day of July AD. 1919, 
ere requested to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned solic
itor for the Administratrix of the es
tate on or before Saturday the 13th 
day of August 1921, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
iflhny, held by them duly verified by 
Statutory Declaration and that after 
the said day the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

86c EACH

Bishops Seed Store
173 Front St.

Chief Justice of New Brunswick, who 
is "one of the committee selected 

x to nominate Canada's members 
tor the International Court - of 

the League of -Na-

The Labor Leader, who was appoint
ed a committee chairman at the 
annnal convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress -being held in 
Winnipeg.•Justice

lions. The other members Of the 
committee are Sir William Mere
dith and Chief Jostle Gustave 
Lamothe, of Quebec. Guard Baby’s Healfh 

bitte Summer OBITUARY
j.

Going Ahead Witt ;

FUNERAL AT CONSECON.
The funeral of the late Lucy Mar

garet Blakely took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from the, home of her 
brother, William Blàkelÿ^at Con- 
secon to Consecon Cemetery, Rev. 
Mr.' Knox officiating. The. bearers 
were S. Weeks, B. Garret tape, J. Mc
Lean, M. Arthur, G. Johnson and G. 
Johnson.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plainte of that season, ,which are 
cholera infantum, colle diahoea and 
dysentry, come . on so quickly that 
often a little One is beyond aid be
fore the, mother realizes he is ill. 
The mother must be on hef guard to 
prevent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly - to -banish them. 

Helen FItchett, of Roslin, No other medicine is of such aid to 
has returned to her home after mothers during hot weather as is 
spending the past two weeks with) Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
her friend, Miss Florence McCready, the stomach and bowels and are'ab

solutely safe. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by .mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

:E
r .of Mrs. Hilda Willing, who held the 

women’s record z 1er long distance
DATED this 18th day of July AD. 

1911.A St. W. C MIKBL,
28 Bridge St., E., Belleville. 

Bridle Burgess, Admbn-rr Sewers and 
Thorough-

CUty Council A 
Sidewalks ouI; swim in the Straits, to race any dis

tance from forty yards to forty miles. 
Arthur White, swimming expert, who 
crossed the Straits on.a steamer the 
same day Mrs. Hamilton claims to 
have swam, says: “It was anything 
but channel swimming weather,” 
and expressed amazement that a. 

woman of 118 pounds could have 
remained in the water for twenty, 
hours.

Messrs. W. T. Alford and Bert L. 
Alford, of Hamilton and Toronto, 
are home on 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alford, 

h St. ;

Solicitor for 
istratrlx.Mi :ï; , „y : fares

The construction of sewer* by, the 
public works department was author 
ized by the city-council last night on 
Great St. James Street from Ashley

West

a visit with their FOR SALE
1 » ACRES GOOD WORK LAND, LOT JLVs, concession 6, Rawdon, good 
frame house nearly new, basement 
barn, good drive house, hen house, 60 
rods from church and store, conven
ient to school, 6 miles from Stirling. 
Telephone and Rural Mall. For fur
ther particulars apply Mrs. Jacob Sine, 
Harold R R 1, or Geo. B. Hjagle. Stir
ling P.O. 1 - A22-8td-2tw

Chi

CARD OF THANKS.SAYS PRAIRIE CROPS
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Hut Thinks Estimate of 180,000,000 
Bushels in Saskatchewan, too 

-v Optimistic

street to Burrell street,, on 
Moira street from Yeomans street to 
city limits and on Elm street from 
East Moira to Baldwin stoet. *?' . J

Concrete walks' were .authorized

whiskfy startsIf IIIUIXL I U I fill I.V street, College street, Ashley street

THROUGH STATES ■‘KaiSw-- - «l mivuuii u i n i L.v ecute a quit claim deed ot lot No. *
on the South side of Moira street to

I The Misses Farley, 271 John St., 
are leaving Thursday, the 25th inst, 
for Montreal where they intend mak
ing their future home and desire to 
thank their many friends and cus
tomers for their courtesy, kind 
patronage and pleasant business re
lations: a24-ltd

of Be&leviUe,«
-rat rtNE HUNDRED ACRES, LOT 12 

V Con. 3; Thurlow,. eighty acres 
good work land, balance woods and 
pasture. Good buildings, half mile 
from Melrose church and school. 
Rural mail. Apply R. Badgley, 
Shannonville, R. R.el.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sprague are 
hack in town today aftep a 1,000-mile 
motor trip in which they visited 
friends in Owen Sound, Guelph, Ham
ilton and St. Catharines.

The Church Help Society of John 
St. held their picnic at Mrs. H. Hills’ 
of Moira Lake. About forty of the 
ladles were there and all reported a 
good time.

Miss Evelyn Bull returned today 
after a vacation spent at Lake 
Mem-phagragog 
Township and up the Ottawa River 
with a social service party.

Mrs. A. J5. W. Kimmerly aM 
baby, of Montreal, are visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Draycott, Bridge Street East. Mrsr 
Klmmerly is. a granddaughter of Mr. 
and rMs. Charles F. Draycott and 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bras-

OTTAWA, Aug. 24—A further re
port on crop condition in the Prairie 
Provinces, received at the Depart
ment of Immigration and Coloniza
tion from Robert J. C. Stead, who is warm for SALE
making a tour of the wheat fields, rpnE late Robert Coulter farm, 

■ Mayor Hanna Acted as Trims- states 41111 yields Show imprivement west half lot 23,. lOO acres and part 
port Officer and 0. C. In Trip trom -Brandon westward to central northeast quarter lot 18, 49% acres, 

to Rednersville Saskatchewan, comprising the fta^ cfrose^tort

ri.<*,«tira«**,,m„„.F^'."LnTwhSi ^a,4.Wnï"Æ’ThUS'.""'î!

With them are the officials and their yjeid of 35 to <0 bushels ner acre biit mostly in valuable timber and may 
households. ' rfivprap„ , ’ • |be sold separate from other lot. Ap-

This afternoon Belleville's first ,os 1 c have reduced Prospects ply John f coulter. Administrator,

which left the city at one o’clock nnnnnn . , ... , L. ’ tlon, pasture, new house, good out-thia afternoon 000,000 bushels, but this is perhaps buildings, close to church and school.
l™ aiiernovn. too optimistic Oats in districts vis. Telephone in house, apply on premia-

The mayor and aldermen and of- , “cts vis es to Merkley Wjndover or mail, Corby-
ficials being a wealthy class had it6d are good’ and «“««rmly promise vlUe, Ont.. R. M. D. nciais Being a wealthy class, naa 5Q bu8helB t th „
their motors to convey the party to
the Rednersville grove.

Sports of all kinds, including a
baseball match between the council
and officialdom were scheduled!

:

?; First Civic Picnic 
Took Place TodayII41

A25-4tw
DIES FROM SUNSTROKE.

HAMILTON, Aug. 24.—Frederick 
Drake, 464 Jackson street west, 
while at work laying brick yesterday 
suffered a sunstroke and died late 
last night. He was in his usual 
health up till, the time he was 
stricken. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and a daughter.

Shipment Valued at $10,006 
Leaves W alkervDle ; Other , ' 

Lots-to Follow
I; Wilmot Harper, Kingston.

The tender of Messrs. Howe & 
Hager,man for public lavatory in the 
city building was accepted, subject 
to the approval and inspection of the 
waterworks manager and the chair
man of market and city 'property.

Aid. Bennett moved, seconded by 
Aid. French that Thomas Manley be 
refunded the sum Of twenty-one dol
lars, which is -the amount paid in 
error as business tax. The resolution 
was adapted.

W ALBERVILLE, Aug. 24.—Whis
key valued at $10,000 bound for for
eign ports through the United States, 
left the yards of Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Limited, within a few hours af
ter the decision by Judge Tuttle of 
the Federal Court, that United States 
officials ! cannot interfere, with .such 
shipments.

The permanent “hands off” order 
followed shortly after a temporary re
straining order granted by the same 
Judge, and directed against Victor ;I. 
Lawson, Collector of Customs, and 
John A. Grogan, Collector of Internal 
Revenue.

The shipment was designated for 
New Orleans. There it will be trans-

-
,■

in the ~ Eastern

■ t■

noon to the farm of $ rutty
Lundy’s Lane, who was fined $300 and 
costs yesterday1 for an illegal pur
chase of liquor. A complete still was 
found hidden in a well on the farm. 
It is believed that the 30 gallons of 
liquor seized had been made 'in this 
still. A prosecution at the instance 
of the Customs Department will fol
low.

THEFT CHARGE DROPPED
Parties in Alleged Criminal Case 

Settle Differences

A201td2tw
"DARN FOR SALE. SIZE 36x60. 
D Timber in barn nearly all rock 
elm, all good inch lumber on siding. 
Steel roofing on south half. Nathan

2tw

ley.
I MOTHER SAVES CHILD >

ROLLING HER ON GRASS.
WINDSOR, Aug. 24.:—A six-year- 

old daughter of Mrs. Stanley Wollatt 
88 Ottawa street, Walkervffle, ignit
ed her clothes while playing with 
matches last night, and was serious
ly burned. Prompt action by her 
mother to extinguishing the flames 
•by rolling the little tot qn the grass 
is thought to have saved her life.

Mrs. W. K. Burr and daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) B. A. Kingston, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives in 
Prince Edward County for the pest 
two months, left for their home in 
Lockport, III., on Tuesday. They 
will stop over for a few days in To-i 
ronto where they will visit Mr. E. T. 
Spencer, and Join Miss, Marjorie King
ston, who is being entertained by 
hed cousin, Miss Merle Moran, Tor
onto.

Reid, Ivanhoe, Ont.The charge of, alleged theft against' 
Thos. Bowler was withdrawn in pol-K1;-. ACRES, LOT 12. CON. 4, TY- 

endinaga, Two sets buildings, 
hard and soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Co-byville.

188toe court today, the parties in the 
case settling the affair out of court.

A tramp who was caught stealing 
a ride on a train draw one day’s rest 
up the hill.

shipped for foreign points.
Other shipments, valued at more 

than $300,000, now are . loaded and 
clogging the Walker yards, prepara
tory to being sent across the country 
to other seaports for transhipping. 
This will he done within two weeks, 
officials of the distillery company 
«aid.

70-MILE DRIVE BY CLUB
Star Class Motor to CampbeIlford on 

Picnic
LOSES HOUSE AND CONTENTS 
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 24.—A de

fective chimney is believed to have 
been responsible for the total loss 
last night of the brick dwelling of 
James Marshall, at Seeley’s, near 
Lyn, together with all its contents. 
Some insurance was carried on the 
building. Mr. Marshall lost all his 
household goods, as well as a quan
tity of wearing apparel.

FARMS WANTED
byiS------ This afternoon a -party of about 

seventy of tbe Star Club members 
and friends enjoyed a seventy mile 
motor trip from the city to Camp- 
bellford and return. Th», automo
biles travelled at a low speed so that 
they remained within hailing dis
tance of one another. The picnickers 
spent an hour in the town of Camp- 
bellford.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
Auctioneer.

, As I have several inquiring buy
ers for farms near Belleville, parties 
Wishing to sell please write me. I 
will come to yonr home and arrange. 
I have several choice farm* In 
Prince Edward and Northumberland 
Counties, ranging from 10 to 300 
acres. I have a ,10 acre lot 2% 
miles from Belleville with good 
buildings. Possession any-time, write 
Norman Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Brighton, Ont. Box 180, Phone 101.

—J18-2td ltwtorlm

BODY FROM MAIN DUOKB.

Messrs. Hicks & Irvine, Metro, 
were called- to the Main Ducke to 
prepare for burial the body Of Mrs. 
Brant of Deeeronto, who died sud
denly on the island. The undertak
er motored to Long Point apd -from 
there to the Ducks by motor boat. 
The body was brought to Ptoton and 
shipped to Deeeronto.

LABOR SITUATION IMPROVES
Kingston, Aug. 24—There Is a 

falling off reported in. the number of 
applications being made for work 
at the local Employment Office, and 
things are quite quiet in general 
these days. Seventeen men were 
placed at work this morning, 12 of 
these being work at the General Hos
pital with the Dickie Construction 
Company. Jobs are being found
now much more easily than in the'O1* T. ht - „ -
past tew months, and the labor sit- truck, between BelleviBePand Madoc. 
nation is appearing much better. *° Th0S-

Announcement is made by Queen’s 
University, Kingston, that the Nich
olls Foundation scholarship No. 1, 
awarded to Honor Matriculation can
didates has been won by Miss Ruth 
A. Huffman, of Brockvllle, Ont. It is 
the value of $60. In addition to the 
award mentioned the scholarship car
ries exemption from class fees to the 

Peterborough, Aug. 24.—Farmers amount of $25 a year for four years, 
have begun the cutting of one of the Miss Huffman is a former resident of 
biggest crops of corn in the history Belleville and was a pupil of Queen 
of' this county, according to reports Mary School, 
reaching teh city, August weather 
was ideal for the ripening of this 
crop, which is said to be uniformly 
abundant In all tbe adjoining town
ships, Some farmers began the 
harvesting of corn a few days ago, 
suad operations will be general this 
week. A plentiful supply of corn 
means bulging silos and adequate 
fodder tor wintering the stock. Late 
roots are. also doing well.

BANKERS TO AID 
BEEF PRODUCERSy CORN-BORER IN LINCOLN.

NEW FRONTENAC PACER.
Rev. Father J. E. Piche, Flinton, 

Ont., is proud to announce that his 
mare, Little Minnie, has foaled a 
colt, by George Rayner, a standard 
blood horse and natural pacer. Lit
tle Minnie was formerly owned by a 
member of the Kingston Driving 
and Matinee Club. Father Piche 
has named the future race horse 

I Passecraro. •'

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 24. — 
The European corn-borer has made 
its appearance! n this county. It 
has been found on a farm west of 
St. Catharines.

No Undue Pressure for the li
quidation of Advances Till 

Market Better
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—A statement 

handed out by the Department of 
Agriculture reads:

“A conference was held in Ottawa 
between Sir Henry Drayton, Minister 
of Finance; Hon. Dr. Tolmie, Minis
ter of Agriculture; C. A. Bogert, 
President, Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, Sir John Aird, C. E. Neil, E. 
C. Rrtitt and J. P. Bell, officials of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
respecting the present unsatisfactory 
condition ot the Canadian beef cattle 
industry.

“It was recognized that some spe- 
• cial measures should be taken im

mediately for the protection of 
ranchers, cattle dealers, cattle feed
ers and farmers. Owing to restrict
ed markets and a pronounced redac
tion in prices Canadian cattle cannot 
at present be sold to advantage.

“As a result of the discussion that 
took place assurance was given by 
the brokers that all reasonable con
sideration will be extended to de
serving borrowers against live stock," 
especially with regard to periods of 
loans and renewals, and that no un
due pressure will be brought to bear 
for liquidation of advances until 
there Is a marked improvement in 
market conditions. This 
ment Is applicable to all 
Canada.”

Rig CRM* OF CORN
READY FOR CUTTING.ME

LOST
OR ABOUT JUNE 7TH. ONE

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
Shelburne, Aug. 24—Robert Lee 

died today at Rosemont near here, 
In a mysterious manner. An in
quest is to be held at Orangeville to
morrow.

H \ s1
WANTEDPETERBORO ASSESSOR

DOUBTS CENSUS FIGURES
AIR AND SEA BATTLE

Canadian Planes and Ships Doing 
Secret Manoeuvres

T ABIES WANTED— TO. DO PLAIN 
MJ and Light Sewing at home: whole 
or spare time; good pay: work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars, National Manu
facturing Co., Montreal.

s I JULY RAILWAY MISHAPS
NUMBER 184; 43 DEATHS

Peterboro, Aug. 24—W. J. Henry, 
City Assessor, today expressed Ms 
doubt of the accuracy of the census 
figures for Peterboro, which give the 
city’s population as 28,989. Last 
year’s count by the Assessment De
partment credited this city with a 
population of 21,790, and Mr. Henry 
declares that the population has not 
decreased by a thousand since the 
assessment returns last December. 
He believes that the number of peo
ple who were out of the city at the 
time the census was taken, and the 
fact that there are many Hate In the 
down town district reached by en
trances of which the ordinary citi
zen is ignorant, party account tot 
this discrepancy.

TheciQr directory for 1921, which 
includes some of the suburbs in it» 
count, gives the population as 29,-

BIG GLADIOLUS 
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 24.—Every

thing was in readiness for the open
ing of the 12th annual show of the 
American Gladiolus Society in A Lina 
College today, noon, when Hon. Dr. 
Tolmie, Federal Minister of Agri
culture was expected to preside.

[OW.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 24.—Flying 

craft from the Government air sta
tion at Eastern Passage, took a pro- i month of July there were 164 rail- 
minent part in the combined naval, way accidents reported to the Rail- 
air rod military manoeuvres which way Commissioners, accounting tor 
opened here yesterday. The mrooeu- 42 deaths rod injuries of 133 per- 
vres, which will occupy ail of this sons. Eleven employees were killed 
week, are of a secret nature rod lit- *nd 88 injured. Nineteen pas sen- 
tie information concerning y ester- gors were injured, but. none killed, 
day’s proceedings was given out It There were 19 highway crossing ac- 
was learned, however, that in the af- «Wrote during July, resulting in 
ternoon, air craft assisting the crul- da*th to 16 rod injury to 14. In 16 
ser Aurora, of the <>tnutian squad* out ot the 19 accidents, the crossings 
ron, did submarine spotting work out- were ««protected, 
side the harbor, using "submarines 
D.H.-14 and 15. The army watched 
and waited during the day’s “battle."

A13-3tS 3tw
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—During the

TEED HOUND TO TREE
h Nimble South Caroline Negro Turn

ed Novel Trick
SPARTANBURG, S. C„ 'Aug. 24 - 

Jim Nesibit, nimble negro, turned a 
novel trick on the ferocious blobd- 
honnds sent out to trail him, but 
was captured, nevertheless. »

Serving life sentence for murder 
on the chain grog, Nesbit escaped 
yesterday. A bloodhound was set on 
Mb trail. The negro waited until 
the bloodhound caught up, tied the 
animal to a tree rod'-continued his 
flight. He was captured later, how
ever.

' M iIffÜ FACTORY IN CORNWALL
TO INCREASE ITS OUTPUT.

CORNWALL, Aug. 24.—Business, 
ig beginning to look up in the furni
ture line, at least so far as Cornwall 
is concerned. The Beach -Furniture, 
Limited, after working 40 hours « 
week all summer, went on a new 
schedule of 55 hours — a 10-hour 
day for five rod a, half days—which 
is full time, as Saturday afternoon 
is given to the help.1 The manage
ment state that prospects look 
bright in the trade, the firm having 
recently opened warehouses in Wes
tern Canada as well as in the United 
States.

GRAVE WAS DECORATED

Among the graves of men who 
died while on active service and 
were buried in Belleville cemeteries 
which were decoratd last Sunday by 
th G.W.V.A, was that of James Mc
Donald. His name, however, was 
unfortunately not in the official list 
handed out by the G.W.V.A. and 
therefore did not appear in the pap
er. It was an oversight much re
gretted.

Li
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ULSTER WILL ERECT
NEW PARMAMENT HOUSE.

! DUBLIN, Aug. 24. — The;Ulster 
Government has bought Stormount 
Castle, just outside Belfast, for the 
permanent seat of the Ulster Parlia
ment. The castle will be pulled 
down rod a new Parliament House 
erected. ;i y 

A fresh outbreak of rioting oc
curred in Belfast last night, due to 
attacks ou Catholics by Unionists 
who art getting very uneasy about ^ministers for their attendance at 
reports that the Irish Republican jthe Decoration Day service on Sun- 
army is drilling in Ulster counties. August 21st.

t'
lit: I Bloodhounds in real life are not 

as ferocious as in ‘-‘Uncle Tom’s Cab
in.” Dog experts know that they 
seldom bite rod are of value only 
for their powers of scent.

The new Londqn Directory con
tain* 17% columns of Smiths engag
ea te business in London. ..C / 

The United States contains more 
■people of Bftftih origin thro/lo the 
British Hies themselves.

GETS LONG-SERVICE HONOR.

Brockvllle — BrockrHte’s veteran 
soldier, Terence Glazier, who first 
saw service at the time of the 
Fenian Raid, rod since then has 
•been on active service in South Af
rica and in France, as well ae being 
a transport worker during the Rus- 
so-Japanese war, has been awarded 
the long-service decoration by the 
Militia Department.

ISIk 989.
RESUMED BUSINESS

Mr. J. B. Brintnell’a taxi 6i again 
at your service. All calls receive 
prompt attention. Phone 286.

A23-6td ltw
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MHi! d

arrange
ais trlcte in CARp OF THANKS.

The O.W.VA. wish to thank a3 
Citizens who so kindly contributed 
flowers, cars, etc., also the local

m Settlements, one with a population 
of 40, previously unknown, bave been 
discovered during tbe taking of Jap- 

HI HBQI ro’s rst official census. Scientists are 
can be used without danger or in- being sent to investigate into some 
Jury.

! There is no poisonous ingredient 
4n Holloway’s Corn Remover, and It

i| i
Skulls 

prove that mankind 
1,600,600 yeafs ago.

during excavationsV,
existed at least

of these unknown tillages.
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peril# of Sea ai 
However, Less 

“Early Pi
COMPARISON

IT; S. Purchase in 
Bigger Than S 

Over Pi
NEW YORK, Aug. i 

and of the air l 
the officers and cr« 
which is about to cr 
from England to A 
they were faced by tii 
of the R-34, but by i 
creased size of the n 
ship, its greater ape» 
fortable arrangement 
hardships of the picq 

r"hoped, will be avoid® 
The British R-34, t 

to cross the Allant 
East Fortune, Scot! 
1919, and landed at 
Mineola, L.I., on the 
1, covering the 3,31 
hours and 12 minutai 
York on the return j 
oo July 9 rod reache 
a few days later. 
1921, the historic t 

coat more than $1,004 
cut almost in two ta 
and left a wreck q| 
drome near Bdlnbnz 

While every precai 
ken to safeguard thl 
called that despite el 
ments two years ago 
R-34 passed through 
when the leviathan j 
into a shallow atri 
sion off the coast o 
They were within 
miles of thefr -goal.

“The weather wa 
Major G. H. Cooke, c 
fleer of the R-34. 
though the atmosplu 
by 5,000 devils. We 
the core. That nia 
thing—heavy rain, tl 
visibility. The ship i 
she was going to brd 
ing and falling like a 
sea. At times she 
up 30 degrees into tl 

"AH had been fine 
time. The most uni 
the entire trip was 
lence of the ‘blimps’ 
they were totally tnJ 
sidered it almost a 
completed the trip ^ 
what we went throul 
situation on the Atli 
vestigated thorough^ 
vel between Englas 
dan be made safe 
With the limited inti 
now, transatlantic 
dangerous.”

The ZR-2, howevei 
ed all the way acroi 
vessels each carryiu 
of forecasters who 
dirigible all the atnj 
ometric data necessj 
of the easiest* 

Certain defects of 
been avoided in the 
is 41 feet longer tha 
rod seven feet gre 
It also has a gas caj 
cubic feet as against 
000, a total horse-f 
•ompared with the ! 
cruising “endurance1 
60 miles an hour, 
speed had a cruisin 
tie more than 4,900 

A complete comp) 
airships follows :

sea

possi

Capacity, cu. ft.
Length, ft...........
Diameter, ft...........
Total lift, tons .. 
Engines..
"Celling’’ or ma:
mum altitude, ft. 

Cruising radius at 
60 miles per hr. 

Officers & crew, men 
Gasoline sup, gal. 
Gasoline supply.
gal.

Time crossing At
lantic, hrs... .. J 

(•estimated). 
Aboard the R-s] 

five cars suspende! 
ship’s framework, 
tions were not J 
provided on the ZrJ 
«ver, had sleeping^ 
for the officers and 
ectrtcal apparatus 
could be cooked. 1 
talned from the rac 
ton. All the gond] 
««d the men were d 
er thro it they had 
airplane. A wirelel 
w»rd car with a i 
WO miles enabled tl 
touch with the shd 
tin way across. A
Paratue has been

&
in flight
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LriceTrendered by the dead sold- ialwayfl insl8ted tbat The farmers are busy threshing, ™»day afternoon the result was 10 gaturday evening -at Point Traverse
1er are abundantly attested by his would b*Te been unnecessary had he cutUng corn plowing, etc. t0 ® in ta™ ° [ a., at her mother's home. Mr. Mlna-
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which he had recommended as Pred- commander-in-chief in / the closing The cheesemaker, Mr. M. Rose, has /*£”** *° Consecon t0 0,6 can" 
dent of the Standing Small Arms days of the war. He appeared in the ̂  kept very busy the past two nln* fa“°^fl ■ ‘ the week
Committee. He stood by his view» Hou8e ot Commons on one occasion weekg owing t0 the boiler bursting in
ou this subject after becoming Min- t0 protest against the Outside Ser- the ZIon factory. „ . . M Jag Johnston snent
ister of Militia and contended to the vlce being under the Civil Service The threshing machines are making • ' '
last that the' rifle was an effective Commission and strongly urged are- thelr round8 through the vicinity. ®U°day JflhLton i^he nh oî' Mur
and serviceable weapon. The issue tnrn to the so-called “Patronage Sys- Messrs. Fred Covert, of Brockport, ’
raised by the use of the Ross rifle tern.” This was the occasion for a and lTOp Garrison, of Centenary, are
was one of the _many controversies great ovation in which all the mem- yjgjtij^ their cousins, Messrs John
which raged about Sir Sam during bers of the House participated. The and Coleman Townsend.
his service as Minister of Militia and vjewa be expressed at the time were Miss Violet Spencer is returning to
in most of which he actively partiel- bold and by Bome considered reaction- her home near Chicago after spend-
pa ted. No one denies that he brought .. . ing her holidays at thé home of her
to voluntary recruiting a spirit and but they received considerable Mrg c. 8pencer.

enthusiasm which never flagged support._______________________ Nurse E. McMullen was a guest of
Mrs. T. Kelly a few days last week.

Mrs. 2. Palmer is on the sick list, 
also Mrs. Q. C adman and Mr. W.
Smith.

Mrs. G. Bass and diu^hter of Moun
tain View are visiting the* former's
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TO DUPLICATE 
TRIP Of R-34

' MS vik Cake for fall 
would be much 
bde now, the In- 
hen get a chance 
and ripen, thus x 
bring the flavor- 
Several wedding 
\ on hand now 

like to hare 
Lutifully and ar- 
klshed. Inquiries
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(Continued from page one) MM

mi
perils of Sea and Air #üow, 

However, Less Than in 
“Early Days”

COMPARISON OF TYPES!
v. S. Purchase in England Is 

Bigger Than Ship First 
Over Pend

1I
1

Clean to handlé. Sold by all 
Drnggfets, Grocers and 

General Stores'. Clapp NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Perils of the 
sea and of the air will be faced by 
:he officers and crew of the ZR-2, 
which is about to cross the Atlantic 
from England to America, just as 

faced by the dauntless men

horse for sale.

ers they were
. f the R-34, but by reason of the in- 
reased size of the more modern air

ship, its greater speed and more com
fortable arrangements, many of the 
Hardships of the pioneer flyers, it is 
hoped, will be avoided.

The British R-34, the first dirigible 
to cross the Atlantic, started from 
East Fortune, Scotland, on July 1, 
1919, and landed at Roosevelt Field, 
Mineola, L.I., on the morning of July 
t, covering the 3,260 miles in 108 
hours and 12 minutes. She left New 
York on the return trip to Scotland 
on July 9 and reached her home port 
a few days later. Of January 29, 
1921, the historic craft which had 

cost more than $1,000,66 to build, was 
cut almost in two by a violent wind 
and left a wreck outside her aero
drome near Edinburgh.

While every precaution is being ta
ken to safeguard the ZR-8, it is re
called that despite elaborate arrange
ments two years ago, the men of the 
R-34 passed through harrowing hears 
when the leviathan of the clouds ran 
into a shallow atmospheric depres
sion off the coast of Newfoundland. 
They were within a few hundred 
miles of their tgoal.

“The weather was terrible," said 
Major G. H. Cooke, the navigating of
ficer of the R-34. “It teemed as 
though the atmosphere was haunted 
by 5,000 devils. We were shaken to 
the core. That night we hit every
thing—heavy rain, thick fog and low 
visibility. The ship seemed as though 
she was going to break into bits, ris
ing and falling like a cork on a heavy 
sea. At times she seemed to stand 
up 30 degrees into the air.

“AH had been fine sailing up to that 
time. The most unusual thing about 
the entire trip was the extreme vio
lence of the ‘bdmps’ in regions where 
they were- totally unexpected. • 1'wn- 
sldered it almost a miracle that we 
completed the trip Successfully after 
what we went through. The weather 
situation on the Atlantic must he in
vestigated thoroughly before air tra
vel between England and America

ntion”
ANSWERED LETTERS.

“Bloomérs”—since you have cor
responded with your boy friend so 
-long, I see no reason why you should 
stop now unless you are tired of the 
correspondence. Your community 
is not only old-fashioned but unwise 
if it Insists upon “one girl for one 
boy."

h Grain Bags at
Hallet. ■ s

Miss Nellie Turner, Campbellford, 
land Miss Margaret .Wright, Toronto, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Manly 
Scott.

Master Johnnie Kavanagh spent 
last week with his uncle, Thomas 
Shannon, Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emory and 
children took dinner with Mr. Em
ory’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Emery on Sunday -last. 1

Master Jack McGuire, Belleville, 
spent Saturday in Picton with his un-

n cost 
ACH

Store
St.

yVARY • • •.

“H. S. Hopeless”—It .depends en
tirely upon whet came between you, 
what yon can afford to do now to 
win your friend back. Probably it 
he wanted to come hack, be would 
make overtures to you for year 
friendship again. Write me more 
fully if you think I can help you.

• • •
“Betty A. S.’’-7-Vamping will not 

win the friendshlp or admiration ot 
any nice boy—it wjll* only disgust 
him. Be a jolly, good girl and you 
will attract friends. Yotf ere too 
young to have “steadies.”

• * * \

LT CONSECON. 
the late Lucy Mar

ik place on Tuesday 
the, home ot her 

Blakelj^gt Cop
ra Cemetery, Rev. 
ting. The hearers 

Garrettàgè', J. Jflc- 
G. Johnson and G.

clew
Mrs. Margaret Brooke, Hill Top, 

to visiting her sister, Miss Danbury.

CARMEL i
Mr. and Mrs. F. Faulkner, Hallo- 

way,. spent Sunday at Mr. Vander- 
water’s. /

Mr. and Mrs. Gerow, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson and family spent Sun 
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown, 
Carrying Place.

thanks.

trley, 271 John St., 
sday, the 25th inst, 
Ire they intend mak- 
home and desire to 

ay friends and crus- 
tir courtesy, kind 
Ieasant business re- 

a24-ltd

“Boy Admirer”—I’m glad you 
like our column. X can;t read hand- 

Mlss Theda Mott, BelleviHe,- has writing, soity. A boy ean hardly 
been spending a few days with Mrs. steal a kiss from a girl unless she - 
W. C. Reid and Miss Wanda. wants hint ,to. No nice girl would 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brownson1 dance with a man sh6 didn’t know, 
spent the week end with friends in You are right—boys do try to run

away from-girls who are too silly 
about them; don’t forget that.

The Canning Co. are getting ready 
to clean up from the fire and to re
build.

SUNSTROKE. Madoc,
I Mr. and Mrs. B. Pitman and Mas
ter Wiliet hav.e been visiting at Mr. 
Wm. Alcomhrack’s, Watertown.

Blaster Russell Pitman, Foxboro, 
is staying with his grand parents, for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire, Toronto, 
have returned home after a two 
weeks’ visit in this locality.
J Mr. ah* Mrs. Ross and Mrg. Floyd 
spent a day visiting friends ,in Tweed 
recently.

Mrs. W. Ç. Réid and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert spent a few days in Peter- 
boro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe attended the

k.ng. 24.—Frederick 
tkson street west, 
Bring brick yesterday 
Iroke and died late 
was in his usual 

l the time he was 
is survived by his 
and a daughter.1

• “Three Happy Girls”—It makes 
me very happy to know I helped yon 
before. It’s perfectly proper for 
girls of 13 to let their boy friends 
walk home from school with them if 
they are quiet on the street. It may 
not be so very improper, bet I think 
it’s very hoydenIsh «nd unladylike- 
for girls 14 to ride with boys on 
their bicycles at any time. Miss 
Fourteen’s allowance would depend 
entirely upon hov much her people 
could afford to give her, what she 
had been trained- to want and need, 

j funeral of the late Mr. Geen, at Ful- and how far she could be trusted 
11er, on Saturday last. with money—I can’t tell you in fig--

STOCKDALE
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 

visited at Roseneath on Sunday.
Mrs. H. Powell and Mrs. H. Orr

returned on Sunday from a two 
weeks’ visit with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Collier, ot Picton.

Mr. H. E. Twiddy is in the North- 
West.

Bounty and Suburban NewsEND IN: WELL.
Us, On#., A^ig., 24,-rnt
t Ferris and Provin- 
e a visit this after- 

of J|Hj$ Irudp# 
to was fined $300 and 

for an illegal pur- 
A complete still was 
a well on the farm, 

tot the 30 gallons of 
a been made in this 
tion at the instance 
Department will tol-

!

Thursday afternoon of last week. 
Many were present. Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Coll acted as hmoetess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed.' Sharpe spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sharpe.

lie Misses Ellis end Mr. Clinton 
Ellis have gone to Brockport, N.Y., 
for two weeks.

REDNERS VILLE 1Mrs. E. Sanbprne is nursing at Mr. 
R. Cox. It’s a boy.

Mr. Ernest Hubble, who to thresh
ing at Colbome, spent Sunday at 
home.

mother. Mrs. G. Rose.
Mr. M. Reid’s horses ran away 

from the cheese factory one day last 
week, throwing the cans off the milk 
wagon, but were captured before any 
serious damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose spent Sunday 
last at the home of Mr. H. Carter,
Foxboro. P ‘ • JË w

Mr. E. G. Wood, of Foxboro, preach- at Maberley and Smith’s Falls.
Mrs. W. Tw(ddy, Mrs. Maggie 

Twiddy and- Mrs. Martha Twiddy

Mr. and Mrs. C. Babcock and Mr. 
ànd Mrs. C. Russell motored to Wel
lington on Sunday.

Mr. Bart Russell has a new Chev-
'1

Mrs. S. White is staying with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Wannamaker.

Mrs. A. E. Wood has returned af
ter a visit with her son and daughter

can be made safe and practicable. 
With the limited information we haVe 
now, transatlantic travel is highly
dangerous.” .

ures because “it all depends.”Miss Mae Reynolds and Master 
Percy, also Mr. C. Roper and Miss 
Florence Roper spent Sunday at 
Presqu-lle.

rolet car:
Miss Grace Hawkins, of Carrying 

Place, spent the week end with her 
siter, Mrs. Brace Russell.

Mrs. Mary Sayar, of Buffalo, Mrs.
Matilda Hubbe, of Victoria, and Mrs.
Bob Bush, of Albury Road, was the
guest of Mrs. Elijah Brickman and Mra_ Terril, of BeUeville, is spend- 
51 ns. Rila Brickman one day recently. jjjg a fe^ days with her daughter. 

Miss Florence Wilder was the

0
AU hope they

may have an enjoyable holiday.
The Trail Rangers and Rev. J. R.

BIck left this morning, Monday, for 
a few days’ camp at German’s Land- lagt

"Blue Eyes” — I cannot answer 
you satisfactorily in the column. Of 
coarse an engaged couple are en
titled to some privileges, hut mod
eration pays in all things. Don't 
forget that “more then enough Is 
too much.”

The ZR-2, however, will be protect
ed all the way across by six weather 
vessels each carrying a special staff 
of forecasters who will radio to the 
dirigible all the atmospheric and bar
ometric data necessary to ajfcure her 
of the easiest* possible sailing

ed at this appointment on Sunday
t AND CONTENTS.
L Aug. 24.—A de- 
! is believed to have 
k for the total loss 
le brick dwelling of 

at Seeley’s, near 
fith all its contents, 
was carried on the 

Marshall lost all his 
I, as well as a quan- 
apparel.

are attending Holness Movement 
Camp meeting at Ivanboe.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Maybee, of Brigh
ton, spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Dayldson’s.

Mr. and (Mrs. T. Sargent spent 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Johnson. .

Mrs. Chas. Chaase has returned 
from a visit with friends in Belle
ville and Napanee.

Rumor says that wedding bells 
will soon he ringing In our neigh
borhood.

ing. Miss B. Spencer accompanied her 
niece, Miss V. Spencer, home as far 
as Detroit. • •1* NoteMrs. Maynard Sharpe.

Miss Kathleen Ruttan to visiting 
friends at Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach are spend
ing the week end with friends in To
ronto.

route.
Certain defects of the R-34 also have 

been avoided in the new craft, which 
is 41 feet longer than the earlier ship 
and seven feet greater in diameter. 
It also has a gas capacity of 2,700,060 
cubic feet as against the R-34’s 2,000,- 
000, a total horse-power of 2,100 as 
compared with the R-34’s 1,250 and a 
cruising “endurance” of 6,000 miles at 
60 miles an hour. The R-34 at full 
speed had a cruising radius of a lit
tle more than 4,900 miles.

complete comparison of _the two 
airships follows:

“Anxious .Louise”—It is always 
permissible to send a friend one’s 
good wishes on a birthday greeting 
card. Go ahead.

guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Hall.
Ufa. Elijah Russell and Miss Alice 

are visiting with friends in Roches-
VICTORÏA

Mrs. Ferguson, of Toronto, is vis
iting at her sister’s, Mrs. D. B. Fox.

Mrs. Alex Fife -and two .daughters 
of Peterboro, spent a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brick
man. * , - '

4ter.
!nlMr. and “Mrs. Thos. Thompson and 

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
MacAlItoter.

“Settle Brown Eyes” — By all 
means let your brother’s Army pal 
come to call if you like, and your 
mother does not object You are 
more or less under obligation to be 
courteous to him for your brother’s 
sake. ‘ For the rest, you can' decide 
when yon have met him whether 
you like him enough, and your moth
er approves him enough, for you to 
be nice to him for Ms own sake. Go 
slowly, my dear—partly because he 
will énjoy earning your friendship; 
partly because it will be' easier to 
“back out” if you haven’t gone too 
far too fast.

;• Lee
RapeFOXBORO

IN LINCOLN. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frederick re
turned home on Monday after spend
ing the past two weeks in Portland, 
Maine.

Mrs. John Gowsell and children, of 
Klngqfoi). are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Will Gowsell and other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn, of 
Moira Street, Belleville, spent Tues
day, at L. R. Brickman’e.

Mr. James Loney spent the week 
enC at his home. " '

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox and itr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Stafford spent Friday 
in Belleville, the guests of Mr. and 

Mi<e Hughes, of Perth, left on Fri- Mrs. James Eaton. t '
day after spending several days with 
Mrs. Harry Frederick.

Master Merle Wickett and John
Stewart were Sunday visitors of the Mr. Leonard Taft and son, Orville, 
letter’s cousin, Master John Davis. took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Flet- 

Miss Mabel Caverly spent the week- cher Hawley on Sunday, 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. Gowsell, Mr. Lornd Brickman and Mr. Ev-

eretf Brickman went to Rossmore 
Mr. Harold Stewart has been spend- Sunday School and presented them 

Ing the past week with hto sister, with the silver cup which was won 
Mrs. Harry Hoard, Godolphin. by Rossmore school.

Mrs. Westcott Spent several days A large number from the Gore at
las# *eek with her aunt, Mrs. WHU) tended the Horse Show at Cobourg

on Thursday. ■
Master Allan Gay returned home on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lander and 

Friday after visiting Ms, cousin in children of Mountain View, spent 
Madoc. Sunday at Will Fox’s. ‘ '■

Mr. apd Mrs. J. G. Shew- and ehil- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and child- 
idren, of BellevUle, # were Sunday ren spent Saturday evening in Wel- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis. lington.

Miss Jessie Ketcheeon, of Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush and Ken- 
has been the guest oMMisses Helen ncth, of Sidney, spent Sunday atf lty in their sad bereavement. ,
and Myrtle.Prentice. W the home of Mr- Ray Fox. Miss Marian McConnell spent the ing to rain, King?

Mrs. Susan Gowsell has been visit- Irma Bonter, of Wellington, is week end with her cousin, Mrs. King. Aw shut up or 111 paste you
ing relatives in Stirling recently. spending a week or so at her ancle’s, Leigh ten Fennemore, Sidney Point, one in the jaw with mÿ crown.

Mrs. Will Cook and children visit, Lome Brickman, , Mr. James Kavanagh took dinner 3rd Suhjeck. Do you wnnt a revi-
ed Mrs. W. GowseU on Friday after- Gerald Brickman is visiting at Sunday last with his brother, Gar- lution?
noon. hie aunt’s, Mrs. Frank Bedell’s, of ratt Kavanagh. * King. Haw haw dont make me

Mrs. Gey, of Frankford, has ben Belleville. Mrs. Annie McKihbon spent lldn-
vlsittng at the home of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Will Pearsall and day in Picton. 2nd Suhjeck (blowing a wieel«).
Mrs. Murney Reynolds. f. Mr. and Mrs. PhiUp Pearsall visited Mra. Thomas Heftern, Picton, Revilution! Revllution! (One Hydro-Electric lines are

Quite a number from here attend- Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner on Sun- spent a few days visiting her par- starts.) -i-uI;' - JWSË&l strung to supply the farmers living
ed the League picnic held on Wed-.day. enta, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Good- King (running to beet the band) weat of Walkerton.
neaday last at the Sandbanks. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb enter- win. Cherry Valley Road. O well, I had a good time wila it There are ten atrin

Mrs. Jim Gowsell and children, al- tained company on Sunday. Mr. and Mra. Sidhey Tripp and lasted. to Condon.

WOOLER CHEESE IT, REVOLUTION!

A Play.
Scene, a royal ' kingdom. King 

wawking erround. )
King. Im a grate king, all rite.
Ferat ' Sobject. Good morning. 

King. -
King, Whts it your btzntes if its 

morning or nite or wat it is? Youre. 
ony a poor' fish of a suhjeck and- if 
you get lippy with me ill have your 
bed chopped off so fast you wont re

st was ever off.
Ferat Suhjeck. Aw, wat did I 

say. Theres going to be a revilution 
some of these days.

King. Thats wet they all say.
2nd Suhjeck. Do you happen to 

know wat time it is, please King?
King. If I did I wouldent tell you 

and if I beer eny more of your sass 
111 have you boiled in botlipg oH.

2nd Subjeck. Jimmy erftskits 
sutch a temper. I wouldent wunt to 
be you wen the revilution gets start-

tlNES, Aug. 24. — 
urn-borer has made 
n this county. It 
on a farm west of

Mrs. Jas. Terrill is very ill at . time 
of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gainsforth spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. MCMaster.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid was held in the base
ment of the Methodist church on

CHERRY VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred PhilUps ind 

children, Buffalo, are visiting Mrs. 
Phillips’ parents, Captain and Mrs. 
Bongard.

Miss Mildred McKihbon and friend, 
Mr. Vincent and Mrs. Lewis McKlb- 
bon took téa at Mr. George DJilmage’s 
home on Sunday last.

Mr. George Trumble passed away 
at his home early Saturday morning 
after a few days’ illness. On Thurs
day last the news - came that he was 
improving nicely, hut he took a 
change for the worse Thursday night 
Everything was done for him that 
could be. He leaves to mourn hto 
loss a young wife and three small 
children, a father and mother, three 
sisters and three brothers. The de
ceased was 28 years. of age. His 
funeral service took place on Tues
day, August 3rd at t*o o’clock, in
terment in Cheery Valley Cemetery 
The sorrowing family have the deep
est sympathy of the whole comman-

R-34 ZR-2IOU8 DEATH
lg. 24—Robert Lee
Losemont near here,1
s manner.
Id at Orangeville to-

Capacity, cu. ft. 
Length, ft. . . .. . 
Diameter, ft. .. ..
Total lift, tons ..
Engines............... ;.
"Ceiling” or maxi
mum altitude, ft. 

Cruising radius at 
60 miles per hr. 

Officers & crew, men 
Gasoline sup, "gal. 
Gasoline supply,

2,000,000 2,700,000
654 695

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pymer, of Moun
tain View, spent' Sunday at Mr. Her
bert Pulver’s.

78 85:AM in-
83 semblés her sister ship, Che R-34, but 
6 . her improvements are concealed amid 

a bewildering confusion of. alumin- 
25,000 urn girders, rows of gasoline and wa

ter tanks, acres of fabric gas bags 
6,000 and a miscellany of guy wires, con- 

42 trol valves, pipes, swivels and -hin- 
8,000 ges.

59%
5

<à
13,800 “Peggy”—You are right about 

the canoeing, hut I wish yon had let 
me write you personally. You must 
always be just doubly careful when 
tenaptajtfm is doubly strong, dear.

“Puzzled" — The only "stamp 
flirtation code" I know about, says 
that a stamp placed- upside down in 
the lower left-hand corner of the 
envelope means “I wish you Joy.”

[OW.
24.—Bvery-

MOLUS 
, Aug.
Ldlness for the open- 
annual show of the

me:

4,900
Jr.30

7,600Dlus Society in Alma 
toon, when Hon. Dr. 
Minister of Agri- 

lected to preside. .

1
A telephone system connects up the 

8,000 entire ship no that Commander Max- 
field, standing at the wheel in Ms ca- 

*72 bin, has every part under hto dirait 
and immediate control. Comfortable 
bonks ■ are provided for the off-shift 
of the 30 officers and men, instead of 
hammocks, as provided on the R-34. 
Warm meals are also made possible 
by a system of cooking over engine 
exhaust heat

Electric lights are freely provided 
and the ZR-2 has been equipped with 

Hot water was ob- a device that will enable her fo “an
chor” at a mooring mast and raplen- 

tors. All the gondolas were enclosed ] ish her gas, oil, water and fuel con- 
and the men were able to keep warm-, tainers through huge feed pipes. In 
«r than if they had been flying to an addition to the foregoing equijundht, 
airplane. A wireless set in the for- the ZR-2 to built to carry the biggest 
ward car with a range of about 1,- armament of a dreadnaught of the 
500 miles enabled the R-34 to keep in air, 14 Lewis guns, a one-pound su- 
touch with the shore almost the en- ' Itomatic gun, four bombs of 620 
tire way across. A still stronger ap- pounds each and eight bombs of 230 
paratus has been installed to the pounds each. The ZR-2 and Its han- 
ZR"2- I gar at Lakehurst, N.J., Met $4,000,-

Seen in flight the ZR-2 closely re-,000.

gal. 7,500 1
Time crossing At
lantic, hrs... .„
(’estimated).
Aboard the R-34’s gondolas, the 

five cars suspended frorii the air
ship’s framework, the living condi
tions

108 GowselllS DECORATED -'7 ?

graves of men who 
active service and 
Belleville cemeteries, 
oratd last Sunday by 
Ls that of James Mc- 
pame, howgver, was 
ot in the official list 
the G.W.V.A. and 

bt appear in the pap- 
oversight much re-

A» inquiries addressed to Min 
Poge in core of the “What Shall I Do” 
department «rill be answered in these 
columns in their tar*. .This requires 
considerable time, however, owing to 
the*great number received. So if a 
personal or quicker reply is desired,

iwere not so comfortable as 
provided on the ZR-2. The R-34, how- 
ever, had sleeping accommodations 
for the officers and crew/ and an el
ectrical apparatus whereby meals 
could be cooked 
tained from the radiators on the mo-

t ed.
King. I wouldent wunt to be you 

eny time.
3rd Subjeck. Do you think its go- '

a stamped and self-addressed envel
ope must be enclosed soit* the que»- 
tion».—The Editor.

Jts waterworks systpm.
:d business
Intnell’s taxi to again 

All caUs receive 
>n. Phone 296. !
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THE WEEKLY pyTABIO. 1"" BAY, AUGÜST 25, 1921.
STATUE OP KING EDWARD UNVEILED IN LONDON.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. , of oc eruption account, which has the * * * * * ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

... ggg ■“ ♦ other editors’ *

uî?°oï?l,d' 1 delleveries in kind, tearing Great *
I sud Bay •* Britain alone to be settled with. She

1. (00,000.00» gold marks
asury^srïrr.w *»= w*... -

rSt delivered, in c>t.T. B jji •’•.........account ot her Claim on the first 2.-
t r% V. be*',m ee*. «,**>’500,000 marks paid. Prance resents;

* oaterio dob the ruling, contending it is absurd;

"Sîttatte that the value of eoal not yet rained 
New Ty,e, Comi^teS'wSk^S!"'' should he taken into consideration

- H. MORTON, j. o. HBBITY, when the value of German ships
luBtoew Buifir. Edltor-le-CbleL I,

MAKING MEN
In Physique, Mind and Character

5% rrHB DAILY ONT 
every ■■■ 
day* excepted) at 

t Street.

S'
OPINIONS ♦

/Ins. # v This is what we are doing along 
broad lines of education and training at

theTUB WEEKLY ONTARIO
ffillilii!
\ * fcfJt
IlilPc

♦ Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦
•. -i,’- , t ”• -

♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦
tâe leading papers else whet* ♦ 
for "Ontario’1' Readers.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
GOLF AS A DISEASE

Golf has all along been regarded * 
merely as a sport, and its pathologic- 

turned Over was not deducted from aj aspect have not as yet received
attention. Has the time now arriv
ed in the popular development of 
the game when it should invite the 
scrutiny of the alienist? Is a condi
tion of dementia indicated when 
bankers and lawyers lay out putting 
greens in the drawing-rooms? Are 
there symptoms of obsession in the 
rush from office to the links, the sub
ordination of all week end and most 
mid-week interests to the practice 
and glorification of the game? And 
as respects toe conversational phase 

, bent was made that McClure's Ma- <* addiction, the abnormal loquacity
Ms vocabulary in the language that ! . . . lnt0 the hands of °f th® addlet’ are there no evidences

„ • gatIne had gone lnt0 the aanas 01 to this of the dangerous “fixed idea”?
was to him an adopted one. It will r6ceiverg. on the next that the De-goif has degenerated from a sport
be recall^ that the_ foundation was ^ trojt x>a.ily Times had also gone into ’to (a disease something should be
laid in his boyhood, when his father j receiver8htp. done without delay to diagnose and
sent him to live for a time in the) I( thl8 tliing kêeps up muCh long- treat the matody, to restore its vic-
home of a Scotch Protestant family, I th_ hver-reaching manufacturers t,mS l° a state of sanlty and PreTent 

. s . .. ,er the over-reaenmg manuracturers the gpread oI ^ mental contagion.
where, no doubt, there were other jcf newgprlljt who pilt prices skyward -New York World
things than the English language without Justice or reason,.there-
impressed upon the youthÿil mind. It by forclng many newspapers and
will be recalled, too, that, as a
young man, he lost no opportunity of

ALBERT COLLEGE
Belleville, Ontario

1

warn
‘ 3 * . r

.arei ♦
Thia residential SehooL*
for University, Ministry, Teaching 
expression, physical culture and art.

M yean ago. prepare young men and women 
or Commercial careen. Courses in music. 
Seven-acre athletic Held. Sports encouraged.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SRPT. 14TH.
For calendar, write «to—

Rer. B. N. Baker, MJL, D.D„ Principal, Belleville, Ontario.

♦
****♦♦'llJOl

fi m
——m

Great Britain’s share of the occupa- 
There is a furtherTUESDAY, AUGUST 23', 1921. tio^ account, 

cs use of resentment in the disclosure Your Furs Are 
Valuable

ON BEADING THE 
DICTIONARY that Britain’s army of occupation 

hill is only iOO.OOO.OOO** marks less 
than that of France, although the 
French army is tea times as large.

t
p.EW of those who admired the re- 

( markable knowledge of the Eng
lish language that was possessed, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, evidenced con- 

' tinually in hts choice of just the 
right word, had any idea of the 
means that he adopted of enriching

I
Do you they need repairing before 
yon wear them again Î A small 
rip becomes a Big One, if not re- 

paired properly. Let ns call for 
them and repair them as ONLY 
EXPERTS CAN-

Geo. T. Woodley
273 Front St. Furr & Milliner/ Phone 421

i i ........................................—h

. 1
MORE PRINTING 

FATALITIES \

s
/ err*

♦*-o-
An equestrian statue to the late King Edward VII. which was unveiled in 

Waterloo Place, London, recently.
A SIDELIGHT ON CABÜ80.

The musical confraternity bad fore
gathered. 7 ;*■ .VSfjU&I !.. K: -4

Said one, “Any news from Caruso?”
“Yes,” said another. “The report 

is that he is rapidly gaining and is 
recovering a great deal of his vigor, 
but private advices express the fear 
that he may never again sing as he 
did.”

“By the- by*” said another, "did 
you hear of the fees he had to pay 
the doctors before he left? They 
amounted in all to over $100,000. -The 
bill of one medicus showed that there 
had -been no less than eight separate 
operations—enough to kill a horse. 
It is a "iniracle how Enrico Caruso 
survived it.” \

“Did you know?” interposed a wo
man, “that the only doctor who had 
attended him and sent him no bill 
was his personal physician. Dr. Hor
owitz, who. you remember, insisted 
to the last that it was net pleurisy? 
When Caruso found that Horowitz 
had not sent him any bill he immed
iately ordered his secretary to go 
out and buy a diamond ring for $2,- 
000, which he sent with his kindest 
regards to Dr. Horowitz.”—Musical 
America.

Ïma
gazines to toe wall, will have only $ea/ Coatse

themselves to sell to. Vaulting am- 
taking part in debates and literary bItlon lg not the only thing that ov- 
discussions in the numerous socl-

THE LOON.

The low1 winds murmur about the j 
eaves,

And rustle the standing corn; 
There’s a glint of dew on the clover . 

leaves,
For day is but newly born.-.

List? List! From the silver mist 
Enshrouding the blue lagoon, 

There’s an echo that floats In weird,
, wild notes— <

The shrill, strange laugh of the 
loon.

with' the pay and allowances, and 
had no, serious intention of follow
ing up the course once it was com
pleted. Officials in connection With 
vocational training objected to these 
complaints, but according to the 
testimohy of Secretary F. J. Marsh, 
of the G.A.U.V., the Examiner's con- 
tentiogs have been substantiated. 
He declared that a large number of 
the veterans registering as unem
ployed are man who had- been given 
a couse in vocational training but 
have neyer worked at the trade in 
which they were educated. Some of 
them, he says, have forgotten the 
little training they received, which 
means that the expense of providing 
vocational, training courses for such 
men was simply throwing away the 
money of the people. It will be in
teresting information to know just 
■what percentage of men who receiv
ed a training course are at the pre
sent time engaged in the work for 
which they were trained.

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF SEAL COATS FROM
er-reaches itself. Greed is another. $110.00 UPties of tÿat type that then existed I

A COUNTRY OF 
OPPORTUNITY

in Montreal . But there was one 
special means of acquiring an en- ! 
larged vocabulary that Sir Wilfrid, 
kept. up almost to the day of his I 
death—that wiis the' reading of the 
dictionary. , :

When sittings of the House were 
becoming dull the Liberal leader 
would call a page and send to the 
library for toe dictionary. Then,
with the bulky volume open on his joae of ^ gteat romances of hlg,ory. 
desk before, him, he would read col-,0nly a Bhort tlme ago there wJn0 
umn after column, apparently with
the greatest interest, and certainty, wlth a tew scattered cattle ranches-
as all could testify, with decided pro- and catUe klngg.who looked npon
fit. In toiq method ot securing and
wider vocabulary Sir Wilfrid 1ms not ^th ' gharp dl^pproval_to
been alone. Lord Rosebely is au- ' y th6 ,east Today AJberta iB aB
thority for the statement that the ,• important and prosperous province,
eminent Chatham - boasted that he and it now boasts what appears to be
hàd gone through Bailey’s diction- the tlrgt tarmer8, governraent ln tbe
ary twice, this probably being the fo- world_for Abrah4m wa8 more 0f a
iio edition of 1736. Rudkin told .. . J ■cattle man than a farmer, and the
the late Sir James Murray that he 
read the first part of toe Oxford 
English Dictionary through from be
ginning to end. Robert Louis Stev
enson also has a good word for the 
reading of the dictionary, since it 
ables writers toj'weave into the tis
sue of their language fresh and for
gotten strands,” and H. T. Buckle, 
who wrote the history of civilization, 
returning a dictionary that had been 
submitted to him, an^ that it was 
one of the few dictionaries that ’ he 
had “read through with enjoyment.”

Some of the great masters of Eng
lish have adopted less

Come In and see them, we will appreciate ,yonr 
visit If yon only come to look.tpo those pessimists wjio are wor

ried about the future of Canada 
.the reports that none of the mem
bers of the Farmers’ Government on 
toe prairie Was born in Alberta of
fers food for reflection. Mapy peo
ple have forgotten that the develop
ment of the Canadian west has been

«6.

DELANEY
<>.x-

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 
Phone 797 / 17 Campbell St. Opp Y. M. C. A.

A magic spell fallu over my heart ;
On wings ot the morn I rise,

As lightly as swallows that flash and
dart . <

Through rose and daffodil skies. 
Away! Away! Where pine trees sway ~ 

And whisper their sagas old,
I abide and rest by an island nest 

’.Mid lily cups white and gold.

t* .
!

province of Alberta; only à territory,

Canadian Matronal Exhibition, Toronto
XUG. 27 CL Tncltuiec — SEPT. 10 " ~

“OVER HERE”—Soper Pageant of Regal 
Magnificence dramatizing vividly Canada’s 
Origin, Growth and Achievements.
Color—Symbol-V- Allegory—Hundreds of 
Performers—Music—Fine Arts—World’s 
Largest Collection of War Photographs— 
Thrillers of Many Kinds—Fireworks 
larger scale than ev«\ before—Scores cf 
Features only to be seen at Toronto.
Canadda.'Greatest Lice Stock Perm 
Display—Machinery and Equipment of 
Endless Design for increasing the Efficiency 
of the Farm end the Comfort of

Reduced Fares on All Lines of Travel
JOHN G. KENT,

T,he wafted incense of fragrant pine, 
Of lily and iwildering rose,

I breathe, and their secret of joy 4s t 
mine,_

magic my spirit' knows— 
eace, and a glad release 

From burdens that harry and

To be opened by 
Lori Byng of Vim}, 

Canada’s new 
Governor-General

Color of the 
Orient

CANADIAN LITERATURE. \ Th
Peace,

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
(A Canadian writer, Robert' Stead, 

the author ot » “The Cowpuncher,”

-b-
A GRAFT TARIFF.

Rather than be bled for tfie hund
red million dollars of hide tariff 
graft the American people could far 
better afford to submit to an out
right head tax <j^ $5,000,000 to go dir
ectly into the United States treasury 
and of $50,000,000 to go directly into 
the pockets of the farmers. Then 
the treasury would be twice as well 
off as it could possibly be from toe 
tariff on hides. The participating 
farmers would be three times as well 
off as they could possibly he from the 
tariff on hides if they all got the full 
share they never would get. And 
the American public would be $45,- 
000,000 a year to toe good—as com
pared to the cost to it of the mon
strous tariff on hides. But, in any 
event, the thing to do with this un- 
shirted fraud of a duty on hides “for 
the benefit of the farmer” is to nail 
it in its track as a butcher in the 
slaughter pen would fell a steer with 
a poleaxe—New York Herald.

.press. .
There is time to play and keep holl

aed “Dennison Grant,” laments the 
lack of a strong Canadian spirit in 
our 'literature. He says, from ex-, 
perience, that the Canadian author The young loons rock on .the rip- 
has little chance' of having a book 
accepted by an American publisher 
unless it is favorable to Americans 
in all incidents reflecting on them.
“Dennison Grant,” was turned down 
everywhere in the United States be-

^day . .< -.

And lean to the wind’s caress.
Drury Government of Ontario de-x on a
pends tor its. existence upon the. La
bor party. And at the head of the 
farmer’s government Is one Herbert 
Greenfield—an appropriate name-
tor a farmer’s premier—a man who 
came to Canada from the old country 
and at toe age of 22 5gi 

man on a farm in Manitoba. Evi
dently Canada Is still the land of 
opportunity. Mr. Greenfield had 
the wit, and perhaps the luck to raar-

Gaiety of a 
Mardi Graspling tide.

Oh! I’ll be a young loon too,
Aid we’ll go vayaging side by aide 

On the breast of the waters bine. 
We’ll sail and sail in the scented

„ m - b
| Complete exposition ffl 
I of Canada's resources, H 

skill of men, I 
| wealth of material.

' J

en-
the Home.

galee a hired
That blows from the hills afar—cause in one chapter* it portrayed an 

Englishman thrashing an American 
in a fight. Yet though the United 
States insists in having all its litera
ture pander to Its pride, or at least 
portraying Americans as the win
ning, successful, dominant people,
Canadians read American magazines 
by the carload, and buy almost as 
many American books.

This question of a stronger na
tional spirit in Canadian literature 
has been discussed for years. But 
the market * in Canada for literary’ 
productions is, comparatively small 
and public appreciation is not 
abounding. The tremendous capa
city of the United States, with a 
market of a hundred millions, con
tinuously pours its products on us.
The larger field and greater variety 
give these ah attraction denied to 
our much more limited and localized 
production. Nearly all Canadian 
stories seem to be based on forest 
life, the wild and frozen north, In
dians, hunting, of Western prairie
life. These are picturesque1 settings I shall learn again to be glad, 
no doubt, but to Canadian readers V —Lilian Leyeridge
they are familiar. United States 
stories more often than not are 
based on cosmopolitan subjects, high
finance, politics, big business, social (Edmonton Journal.)

American magazine editors The Winnipeg Free Press, in the 
have complained of the lack of good extracts^fro.n its files of 30 
“email town” stories. Canadian ago, whiclrtt
readers are often disposed to get week, recorded that ‘Attorney-Gen
eway from “backwoodsism,” and in- eral Clifford Sifton was elected in 

*\to the “great white way” for in- North Brandi” and that “Haitian 
terest. The small town and village and O'Connor defeated Gaudaur and 
•look to thebbig city for special in- McKay for the doublé' scull oham-
.texget—-its life seems to itself,to be pionshlp of the world. The appear-
prosaic and commonplace. The big ance together of, these two item! 
city is tired ot itself also, at times, suggests that the "fame of the atl- Midland 
an4 sees much of interest in the tote is much more fleeting than that Tweed 
smaU town and the characters that of the politician. Mr. Sindh, as Sir Toronto 
stand out so conspicuously In it. Far Clifford, !e still an active force in Wartoworth .
fields lok green to any eyes, and it faaada, though he no longer holds Wolfe Island
requires some backbone and stamina public office, while the names of Ned Woo 1er 
to he resolute in appreciation and Hanian and William O’Conhor prob-1 MHbrook 
support of good service and progress ably signify nothing to a great many iNi 
that are almost a part of one’s every*, persons who consider themselves 
day existence. veteran readers of the sporting page. Odessa

For the wise- wind knows where 
sweet ferns grows,

And the ripest strawberries are.

ROBT. FLEMING,
Presidentm

—

0‘Connor died in the full flush ot 
his career as sc oarsman after he 
-bad won the championship of Amer
ica and almost Von that of the 
world. Hanian, the greatest oars
man Canada has yet produced, was 
world’s champion about a decade 
previous to the original publication 
of the Free Press item.
Beach, the Australian, defeated him, 
it was a day of mourning for the 
Dominion. He, too, has now been 
dead quite a long wibile.

Oehawa....................
Ottawa.....................
Peter boro .. .. . . 
Ptoton .. ......
Robiin’s Mills .. 
St. Mary’s .... .
ShannonvUIe •/. 
Stella .. u .. 
Stirling

___ Sept. 12-14
.. . .Sept. 9-19 

.. . .Sept. 14-17
___ Sept. 20-23
Sept. 30-Oct 1
___ Sept. 22-23
.............. Sept. 17
..............Sept. 28
___ Sept. 22-23

The sun laughs down from the lim
pid sky.

The buttercups laugh in the grass 
The wavelets laugh, and the loons, 

and I,
And'the breezes lauck as they pass 

Oho! dho! Hear the echoes go
A-royicklng1 down the glen.

When, they faint and die oft t^e rim 
of toe sky, ,

We'Jl laugh and awake them 
again.

ry his boss’ daughter—as many a 
good man before him§ has done.
However, he did not sponge on his 

j father-in-law, for presently he went 
to northern-Alberta took up a home
stead and became a successful farm
er—as farming goes in the west, 

o^stant-student of John- Also he became prominent ln munlci- 
son, and Stevenson has left us toe pal politics and in the United Farm- 
record of how he read in all sorts of er’s Association of Alberta, of which 
quaint and old-fashioned places to he is vice-president, 
find the words that fitted '*
his ideas.

strenuous
methods of widening their store of 
words. Browning, we are told on 
the authority of Mrs. Sutherland 
Orr, was a c

When

RING BESTOWS HONOR
ON FORMER PRINCE

Marquis of Milford Haven, Once 
First Lord of Admiralty, Pro

moted Full Admiral

in
■Orm

BELIEVE IN THE LEAGUE.

The league has its enemies. TJiey 
will Inevitably endeavor to create 
tagonlsm where no antagonism ex
ists and talk of the evolution of a 
new “association of nations” to the 
confusion of the existing league. Such 
endeavors can have no hope ’ of. suc
cess if the mlRlons of citizens th dif
ferent countries who have a.firm be
lief in the league and its Heads will 
realize their duty. The governments 
cannot, without public opinion to 
hold them to their pledges, be relied 
on in this 'Matter, 
all, composed of politicians who have 
grown up and. grown old in the very 
diplomatic traditions the league 
created to supersede. The people 
have declared for the new path, and 
it is tor them to insist that it be fol 
lowed.—London Daily News.

SOME SCHOOLS MAY NOT OPEN .......... j
.------— VOCATIONAL TRATM.YGG.

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—It is stated ______
coun- oc good authority that the Ottawa (-From the Peterboro’ Examiner. ) 

the Separate School Board is in such Many months ago the Examiner 
desperate financial straits that there ventoped to criticize some features 
is a possibility of some of th» ot the vocational training scheme In- 
sqhools not being opened at the end au«urated for toe benefit of Can- 
of the present vacations. ada’* ^returned soldiers, particularly
—- that men were -being given a course 

iron L The Kltcllener Carbonating Co. in trades for which they were not 
.have secured the Harrjston Furniture Htted and that some of those who 
Company premises for manufacturing aPPÿed for and were gTanted-voca- 
purposes. tiônal training were concerned only.

The loon is gone to his cool, green 
. 'i- ; Isle; y ■

The dew is gope from the flowers; 
And mirth dies down to a quiet smile 
j That lingers to gild the hours. 
Come back, cpme back on your airy 

track " ’

‘ ONTARIO FALL FAIRS. 

Bancroit
B»mi» . . . . , 
BELLEVILLE ....
Bowmonville.............
Brighton....................
Oampbellford............

so well to „ .... K
We have all heard, of] ACCEPTING CONTRACTS 

course, of the matterrof-fact matron 
who complained that in reading the 
dictionary she found thé story too 
disconnected but there are few who 
would not enjoy an occasional browse 
through a good dictionary, 
the pages there pop up old words,

. quaint

I
, .Sept. 29-30 

. . .Sept. 19-21 
.... .Sept. 5—7

. ..Sept. 21-22jcoosin, the Marquis of Milford Ha- 
... .Sept. 16-17 ven, formerly Prince Louis of Bat- 
. . .Sept. 20-21 tonberg, by promoting him to be the
___ Sçpt. 22-23 Admiral of the Fleet On the retired
...Sept. 16-17 ,ist- There is no previous case ot 

. .. .-.Aug. 16-20 !8Uch an advancement to an office of
.......... .Sept. 27-28 (be highest rank in the navy after
.. . .Sept. 27-28 ll*e officer’s retirement.

The Marquis, who was First Sea

an-
LONDON, Aug. 23.—King George 

jtas bestowed a unique honor on his'pHB courts at Galt are bei^g ask- 
' ed to unseat an alderman for ac

cepting a contract from the school 
board. If every alderman and school 
trustee who has accepted contracts, 
is liable to be unseated on that 
charge, there would be only a sprink
ling left in Ontario, says the Mid
land Free Press,

What toe Free Press says is true, 
of aldermen and 

contracts

I

Stm It eyer my heart is sad! _ T, 
When you call me away to keep 

holiday,1 in ..
Cent re ville .. 
Cobourg. ..
Coe Hill .... 
Colbome .. . 
Démoreatville .< .. 
Dungannon 
Durham .. ... . 
Frankïord ....
Keene ................
Kemptville . . . 
Kingston . . . . 
Lakefield .. ,.

« From

Æ words. forgotten words, 
words with meanings that we hadfi POLITICS AND eaXlRT- . ..Oct. 8

. .Oc*. 6-7 Cord of the Admiralty in 1914. 
. . .Sept. 29-30 when.the world war began, designed

------Sept. 15-16 after the fleet had been mobilized
.............. Oct. 4-61 and distributed for its war servir*
............Sept. 6-*6 ! under his direction.
. .. Sept. ,20-26 ] The Marquis of Milford Haven
----- Sept. 20-21, was born at Gratz, Austria, in 1854
... -Sept- 21-24 the son of Prince Alexander of Hesse
...............Oct. 4-5 and the late Princess Alice Maud

Oct. 6-8 
. .Sept. 26-27 
.. ..Sept. 28 ia.

..Sept. 29-Oot. 1.
. October 6th, 7th 
- - Aug 27-Sept. 10

•..........Oct. 6-7
Sept. 27-28 

.Rept. J 
. . . Oct. 6-7 ■

• -SSI*’ “-is
......... Opt. 11-18

.... Oct. 7

. They are, afternot known before, and there are few 
of us that would not be the life.better
for having a few more words at hand 
even if for no other purpose than tp 
comment on the weather.

but the practice
years

published one day lastMI; 1
school trustees accepting
from t|ie corporation which they 
serve should not be• 18 encouraged.e '

ANOTHER WAR PROBLEM Lindsay 
Madoc 
Markham 
Marmora . 
Mamooth

e m
ill E" fpHERE is resentment in

the discovery that the 
try whose war sufferings 
greatest is to get not one Jot 
of the

Mary of Great Britain and Ireland 
■daughter of the late Queen Victor- 

He was naturalised a British 
au1»!**, and entered the Royal Navy 
as a cadet in 1868. In 1917 he re
linquished his titles of “Serene 
Highness” and “Prince", and was 
created a Peer by King George.

There is no poisonous Ingredient 
Holloway’s Corn Remover, and It

France *) ’

i | mi

M

over

weisg
or tittle

first billon marks gold paid 
by Germany as part pi the war in- 
demnity. The experts have 
that as France halds the Saar 
region' for fifteen

X
decided

years that sÿrnds 
against a French «hare on the army

in
• • n S- CW be used without

i\>■

DYER SYM RESULT
’i

Former Bellevil 
. sociates Out

Foi
? TRIP IS D1

Vast Distances i 
sibtiities of Nc 

are Empl
.Mr. W. S. Dyer, 

panted to Fort Noi 
thousand mile trip 
W. G. Ogilvie and 
is the head of the ' 
cate. This journey 
tern district of 
North-Western Tei
to stake out the s; 

-15 square 
!t j»ldinge

Flushed Wid 
This Intrepid lita 

have returned frJ 
months' trip of raJ 
lake travel*, with nJ 
roughing it, flushed 
hilaration of succeed 
with them samples d 
found In fields, id 
crude oil containid 
ment 35 per cent, oj 
per cent, content is 
ed very good. The 
contains 40 per ce 
oil, and the remaind 
lubricating purposed 

The JoJ 
Leaving Toronto d 

year, Dyer, HenderJ 
travelled by C.P.R.I 
hence by way of 1 
Rivers, Gerat Slave 
Mackenzie River to 
a comfortagle little] 
cylinder disappears 
tor boat, pecularly a 
waters, and built b] 
ing Propellor Motor 
route». The whole 1 
any disturbing incid 

‘ perhaps, once when 
big black bear, pond 
nose into the Toron 
while on the Mackel 
met sudden death fd 
All three men are J 
from their staunch ] 
venturesome animal] 
down in his tracks.] 
the result of a single 
let, the party had ] 
supper. ]

miles 
on the Mi

Treacherous
Mr. Dyer describe 

Lake as a huge body 
with Lake Huron, 
treacherous inland s 
den storms sweep dd 
if any, warning, and 
inviting surface intd 
caldron .of angry, wj 
tov^s. Being warnd 
party made all hast] 
miles’-breadth of G 
whidh distance they 
28 hours, arriving 
the Mackenzie Rived 
escape a veritable si 
ed storm.

Another 6<W 
From this point j 

is just <00 miles, 4 
ed in seven days, m] 
the Mackenzie as a 
sinuous river, runni 
turesque banks clod 
spruce and stately n 
and there bright si 
vealing a luxurian] 
grasses of varied co 
rich growth. And t] 
in toe perspective, 
mountain peaks and! 
elevations. Hence, 
sented the traveller] 
■tranctngly beantifulj 
sive and sublimely 
weather was norma] 
and cool nights.

Pesky Mod 
The joy of this n 

some extent marred 
over a distance of t] 

‘‘But our greatea 
fighting away the pJ 
laughed Mr. Dyer. “I 
for 15 days. They’d 
my! We had to d 
use oil of citronell 
willow .bush is very 
Part of the country] 
struggle through it « 
Then • the high win] 
ntanjr trees and we 1 
getting over these, 
about half a mile ari 

. The Mackenzie B 
on each side by the 
Franklin Mountains] 
feri^g. a high altitue 
just below Fort Non 

Fur TradUua 
The few settlera 

toe subjects of th] 
«Parcely-eettled distd 
West—a country by

all
of which are 
», end many i 

ber of Indians. TI 
mostly, if not 6X1 

rtiP’he largest of 
^Fort Resolution,m
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.
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Events ._

Ir si
L.Vt / ALWAYS give a good deed the 

credit of a good motive.
And give an evil deed the benefit of 
'N the doubt. —B. Matthew

.tCharacter El ‘ .V VII

Duke of Ported aad Other 
Great Land Owners Now■Hm< WELLBECK ABBEY SOLD

Thomas Bush Died in Hotel 
Dieu in Kingston Aged

along the 
mining at

i
Former Belleville Boy and As

sociates Out to “Make a 
Fortune”

TRIP IS DESCRIBED
Vast Distances and Great Pos

sibilities of North Country 
are* Emphasized

86JJEGE .

George yd 1 
Rtdi»*5#11

\ i -—-—• i I
Mrs. T. Hallem left this morning 

to spend her vacation in the Gatin
eau Hills, Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFarlane, of 
this city have returned after spend
ing the past oeuple of months in Wes
tern Canada.

WAS OLDEST VETERANLady Perley lunch-- Sir 
ed at

5 L %

Ofancf Served 88 Years in BritishHistoric and Stately Homes 
England Closed--Lanis to 

Smaller Holders
LONDON, Aug. 23.—The wholesale 

closing down of historic and stately 
of England and the housing o^ 

lordly owners In humble style 
was prophesied today hy the Duke of 
Portland, owner of nearly 200.060 
acres and a half a dozen
denées. He was ad---------
ants at Wellbeck. This Is hot the 

, X first intimation given by the Duke
The King bestowed antique favor on tbat he hag found himself among kany

him by promoting him to admiral b,_ landowners whose position has
Flushed With Success. of the fleet on lh<$ “retired” list, heeh changed by the war. In April,

This intrepid little party of three There js no previous record of such lglg he gavé notice that a large por-
have returned from their three an advancement of an officer to the tion of his Ayrshire estate was to be
months’ trip of rail and river and highest rank in the navy after the sold and in November of that year, he ■. ——an.--------
lake travel-, with no inconsiderable offlcer,„ retirement. The Marquis ani>£x^i with pain and regret that Mr. and Mrs; George Betts, pt Win- 
roughing it, flushed with the ex- who was First Sea Lord of the Ad- there must be a reduction In the labor hipeg, are in the city for the week
hilaration of success. Fbr they bring mlraIty ln 1914, when the world war Stayed hT the WéUbeck estate end and called on their uncle, Mr. W.
with them samples of the oil as it is resigned after the fleet had TinTthe wartherehave been many Chisholm,'37 Forln street,
found In fields. It Is a high-grade ^ mobillEed ^ aistributed for JLwlLîtiJnd teofian* —
crude oil containing by measure- -tg war 8ervlce under his direction. tTÎ” large toS- 1"? “*
ment 35 per «eût. of gasoline. A 20 tng nanas owing to me turge_ tana Roftd> left on Thursday for Saskatch-
per cent, content is usually consider- ' ........ ._i owners disposing of their tamlly es- ^waa to visit their daughter, Mrs.
ed very good. The oil found also T . „ „ raTnTB„„,.v 4fi wh1tpJ. and tates- a number of 'VhIch Mve l5een Eoy Mitchell, for a few months.
contains *40 per cent illuminating ' broke“ ttp lnto sma11 hold,n»»- °ne  -
nil and the remainder is suitable for 600 In<^an8‘ , nobleman after another has placed Miss Keltha Gerow, Toronto, has
lubricating purposes At No”na”- the 0b3fC^!f °f big estates to the market and several returned home after spending her
lubricating Messrs. Dyer, Henderson andOgUvie historic feastles have gone under the holidays with her grandparents, Mr.

Toron*, on M.„ 0,!. gTitLSX ^ “* M"'
year, Dyer, Henderson and Ogilvie and tbe NarUlern Tradisg Co. The 1 land^Larr^ho Mlss Elsle Dundas Mi Miss Anna
travelled by C.P.R. ko Edmonton, pop,^^ consists of 20 whites and . b Lettuce of New York State are
hence by way of Peace and Slave 200 Indlang. sold valuable property arethe gpend,ng tbe W6ek at their aunt’s,
Rivers, Gérai Slave Lake 804 the rMr. Dyer says his party was very , -d th n_. ’ Westminster the Mrs- L- T- ̂ ohns- North Park St.,
Mackenzie River to Fort Norman m hospitably entertained, and renderT £“d’ h !h m ^y.
a comfortagie little 17-foot single gd every accommodatjon and aid ®nke °f “arlb"r0ngb’ the “aI?U‘S °f 
cylinder disappearing propeller mo- need6d by the representatives of Castega Earl Beauchamp, Earf Brad- 
tor boat, pecnlarly adaptable to such these tUree fur-trading companies. frd’ J"1, AberdeTen’ 
waters, and built by the Disappear- At their the prospectors Lord Harrin^n, Lord Harlech the
ing Propeller Motor Boat Co. of To- aold thelr gas boat. and the gasôline Conntess^ot Warwick and Sir Rich- 
ronto. The whole trip was void of remelnlng brought them $1.*5 a ard BuIfceley' In a11’ hundreda of
any disturbing incident, excepting, gallon thousands of acres worth millions of
perhaps, once when Mister Bruin, a 8 petroleum Rod». pounds have changed hands,
big black bear, poned his inquisitive ' The Duke of Devonshire sold Dev-
nose into the Toronto trio’s affairs, Speaking of the geological forma- onshire House in 1919, while Stane-
while on the Mackenzie River, and tion of the district, Mr. Dyer said: stawe House was sold recently. The
met sudden death for his curiosity. “Highly bituminous shales and Earl of Denbigh sold a part of his 
All three men are crack shots, and limestones measuring close to 1,000 Downing estate In North Wales dur-, 
from their staunch -little launch the miles Iff'thickness underlie the dis- ilng 1920. The Earl of ^Harrington 
venturesome animal was brought trict for hundreds of square miles, sold some of his estates in Cheshire 
down in his tracks. That, night, as These rocks are capable of general- in the same year. During 1920, 349,- 
the result of a eihgle well-aimed bul- ing immense quantities of petro- 695 acres of country properties 
let, the party had bear meat for I leum. The structure also Is favor- sold by one firm of auction*
-upper: • , ‘ ^ - ,ahle since the rdeks' have been for f 4,822,514. •

thrown hjr mohntafn building forces Th’é great war, said the Dtike of 
into a serious of folds or antlcllnee. | Portland, addressing his tenants at 

“The most important of these an- Wellbeck, had altered the outlook of 
ticllnes parallel the -Mackenzie for him and most other landowners. For 
100 miles below Fort Norman. The centuries past the landed estates had, 
average distance of the creet from been handed down from generation to 
the river is six mllps In a north-west generation in one family <and land- 
direction. The .whole area between lords and tenants had Hved on terms 
the river and the range may be con- of mutnal trusT'and affection. He 
sidered as the flank of an anticline feared, however, he said, that that 
and a well ,pnt down near the river 8tate 0f tbinga wag pa8Bing away> ,or 
anywhere in this district -should ^th the present enormous weight of 
strike oil. The majority of the taxation and the extremely enormous 
larger oil companies have started on lnclaence of death duties, th* future
this side of the river, including the had become very uncertain for all Mteg M- Fleming, ot this city, has 
Imperial Oil, Fort Norman Oil -Co. landed proprietors. been successful ln passing the exam-
and the North-Western Oil Co. “With regard to my own case,” he inaUonB following the summer

“The Imperial Oil Co. is very said- -,t may he or may not be pos- course conducted by the Départ- 
active at Fort Norman and is spend- 8lbIe tor me and my t0 contln. ment of Education at the University
ing-hundreds of thousands ot_dollars ne to reside at Wellbeck, but I fear ot Toronto during the past summer",
ln development work. They have tMa% there can be little doubt that MlsB Fleming took the course ln art,
established five camps between Fort thQ8e wbo come after me Vill not be bel»8 the" only Belleville teacher who wedding gifts was a cabinet if sb-.T-
Norman and the well, and nve coin- sMe t0-*go *. was registered ln this branch of In- Ing silver from the staff of the Tor-.
Plete driiling rigs are being taken It wa8 no ^ blinking the fact, 8 true tion. She has been on the onto Harbor Commission.
£ w Cthe tZnortiir com- di^eeable it might he, he staff of the public schools of Relle-
nanif^ Thpv will have two or three declared- 0181 lf the present scale of 71116 and has an enviable record of
wells drilled hv the time the winter dut,es was maintained there must be success in the teaching profession.

or) and there inevitably would be, a Miss Fleming now holds the certlft-
1 wholesale dosing down of the larger cate In 
country houses, if hot now, at all ev-lthat subject, 
ents when the

‘■"4 -
?Courses in music. Army—Reolient of King

ston Since 1879.
KINGSTON, Aug. 20—Thire pass

ed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
yesterday Thomas Rush, one of the 
oldest veterans of the Indian Mutiny. 
Deceased was 86 years old this 
month, and despite Ms years he had 
been quite active until very recent
ly. He was born in Ireland and 
came from t%ere to Kingston in 
1879, and since that time he- had 
worked around the city, going some 
years ago to the Home for the Aged

1

Ontario. Mr. W. S. Dyer,-who. was accom
panied to Fort Norman on an eight 
•housand mile trip of exploration by 
W. G. Ogilvie and R. B. Henderson, 
jjthe head of the W. S. Dyer éyndi- 
i-ate. This journey to the farf-wes- 

distriot - of Canada’s great

;rj
t A i L

r .
Crop Reportsrs Arc ■;s

Miss Muriel Binchard, Peterboro, 
and Miss Keitha Gerow, of Toronto, 
are visiting Miss May Williams, 131 
Yeomans street.

seing his ten-tern*
Xorth-Western Territory was made 
•o stake out the synidcate’s claim ot 
.15 sqnsire miles of oil-producing 

on the Mackenzie River.

From information collected through itt - 
networic of Brandies across Canada, the 
Bank of Montreal compiles periodical

<le
.

spairlng before 
iln? A small ^ 
)ne, if net re
el ns call for 
hem as ONLY

reports covering crop conditions in 
every part of the Dominion. These re- 
Dorts are transmitted over private tele- 
graph lines to central cities, from Which 
they arelnailed free to persons desiring 
the information «hey contain.

If you wish your name to 
be placed on the mailing 
list, notify the nearest 
branch,orthe Head Office 

Montreal ? >

l|<roldinge Miss Lila Des’lsleta, ot Toronto, 
formerly of BelievUle. Is spending her 
holidays wit? Miss Maude Kemp, 
Corhyville, Ont.

where he was one of its most use- .
fal members. He was a Roman 
Catholic in religion and, when able, 
attended St. Mary's Cathedral.

The late " Mr. Rush entered the 
Imperial Service In 1855-56, during 
Ate days of the Crimean War. He 
was one of the number that was re
served for the mutiny in India 
when trouble had been foreseen, and 
he went ..there with the Imperial 

and saw service. After the

.

oodley
Phone 421

forces
Indian Mutiny he remained in the 
army until he had served twenty- 
three years with credit, being dis
charged ln England early ln 1879, 
after having served with .the 36th 
Regiment, ln the 43rd Brigade.

Mr. Rush is one pt the oldest, if 
not the oldest, Indian Mutiny vet
eran in Cqnada, and about the last 
hi Kingston. During his time in 
the city Mr. Rush made many friends 
A short time ago he was taken from 
the Home for the Aged to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, where he passed 
away.

The funeral arrangements are be
ing made under the direction of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion. Mr. Rush will be given a mili
tary funeral from S. S. Corbett’s 
undertaking parlors to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, and thence to St. Marv’s 
cemetery. - ,•.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS 

Belleville Branch: R. TANNAHILL, Manager. 

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

:s
COATS FBOM I

:

• -, -< . -- ' '
'Miss Blanche Cornell and broth

er, Arthur, have returned to the city 
after spending a few weeks with 
friends and relatives in-Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

————;
Miss Joan Arnold!, national presi-. 

dent of the Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, has received cordial 
telegrams from Their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Byttg, thanking the 
Order in Canada for its message of 
welcome and Its loyal greetings.

His Excellency Mgr. Marla di Piet
ro, papal delegate in Canada, will 
spend four daÿs in Quebec at the end 
of the month, where he will be the 
guèst of His Eminence" Car 
gin at the cardinal’s palace.

Their Excellenviee the Governor- 
General and Lady Byog of Yimy will 
he in Toronto from August twenty- 
seventh till September first, where 
His Excellency will open the Toronto 
Exhibition. Their Excellencies wfll 
then visit Montreal 'from the third 
of September till the seventh and will 
attend the opening day of the autumn 
meet of the Bine Bonnets Jockey 
Club;

/jonr

B ; Business Executivesî*
s

BUSINESS Executives who establish a
relstfonship with this Bank find that a 

number of distinct advantages accrue.
To help our clients solvè their business problems 

not only willing at ail times to furnish 
and advice from a banking standpoint, but 

re extend such accommodation

7
.«

:

:4 ; mrler •;

Y. M. C. A.

mm .
We incite Executives to form a connection 

^with this Bank.
mw.=s

WEDDINGS j A »■V-..

STANDARD BANK
OP CANADA

Toronto
eers alone

ties jBe-
1 Treacherous Waters.

Mr. Dyer describes Great Slave 
Lake as a huge body of water vieing ] 
with Lake Huron, in size. It is a *

MITCHELL — CHISHOLM 
. St. James Cathedral was the scene 

of a very quiet wedding on Saturday 
evening, August 20th, when Winni- 
fred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chisholm, of Foxboro, Ontar
io, was united. in marriage to Aubrey 
ColcleUgh Mitchell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Mitochell, 17 Munro 
Park Avenue, the Rev. F. J. Moore 
officiating. The bridegroom »as sup
ported by hie brother, Mr. Guy V. 
Mitchell, while Mrs. G. V. Mitchell 
acted as matron of honor. The bride 
wore a French model frock of blue 
tricotine and charmeuse, a black sat
in hat and sable fur. Immediately 
after the ceremony, the 
groom left on a motot trip through 
the Catsklll Mountains.

10

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSper Pageant of Regal, 
lag vividly Canada's 
Ichievements. 
gory—Hundreds of 
Fine Arts—World’s ' 
War Photographs—\ 
kds—Fireworks on a 
k before—Scores of 
ten at Toronto.

Be Stock onj F^rm 
land Equipment of 
reasing the Efficiency 
|omfort of the Home.

ill Lines of Travel

r
Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, Redneisville, and ShaanenviUe.
John Elliott, Manager.treacherous inland sea, In that sud? 

den storms sweep down with scant, 
if any, warning, and whip its quiet, 
inviting surface into a tumultuous 
caldron of angry, white-bearded bil
lows. Being warned of this, the 
party made all haste across the 100 
miles’ breadth of Great Slave Lake, 
which distance they accomplished Y» 
28 hours, arriving at the head of 
the Mackenzie River, just in time to 
escape a veritable snorter of a wick-, 
ed storm. " t'rkù,.

You Can’t Rent a Home
You can rent four walls 

and' a number of rooms ; - ,
AM but a home is something you 

plan for and strive for; that 
/Si carries the pride of ownership 
y and-is filled with happy memories.WJÆoArîfthetotto tafiaSsxz
s vingt Account every pay-day.

il
I

yAnother «00 Miles.
From this point to Fort Norman 

is just 600 miles, which was cover
ed in seven days. Mr. Dyer describes 
the Mackenzie as a ioble, fairly 
sinuous river, running between pic
turesque banks clothed ln beautiful 
spruce and stately poplar, with here, 
and there bright sun-lit glades re
vealing a luxuriant carpeting of 
grasses of varied coloring and other 
rich growth. And the whole backed 
in the perspective, at times' with 
mountain peaks and high wooded 
elevations. Hence, the 
sented the travellers 
trancingly beautiful, and there mas
sive and sublimely majestic. The 
weather was normal — warm days 
and cool nights.

bride aad

LOBT. Among the

..................Sept. 12-14
L............. .... .Sept. 9-19
................... Sept. 14-17
...................Sept. 20-26
[.. .. Sept. 30-Oct 1
B___ Sept. 22-28

. .Sept. 17 

. .Sept. *8 
..........Sept. 22-23

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Heed Office: MonbeaL OF CANADA Established 1864.

T. . W. OOLI48TER

todays. W .

MFIVE ELECTIONS, STRAWS,
TO TEACH LLOYD GEORGE

By-Elections in Old Country Will Be 
Fought Ont on Anti-Waste

LONDOîèvAug. 23.—Five by-elec

tions to fill vacacancies In the House 
cf Commons are pending, and ar
rangements for some .of these are

operation. Her husband being 8t‘?nahu
home at the time and remained for £ tb* ^ ! . Abbey con"
„ whl1e i „ , , i stltnency, left vacant by the deatha while after then leaving for work of w. L. Snrdett-Coutts, the polls
dnvSaCh w &nd to8t Satnr" will be opened . on Thursday. The
day she had the' second operation, candidates are: Col. Applin, Anti-,
hat it also being a slight one the waste' Brig -Gen Nicholson Tnria-

thought it not necessary to wire Mr. Arnold Lnpton, Independent-Llber- 
Vmcent to come home and Mrs. Vin- al-Antl-waste.
cent’s many friends wlU be pleased in West JLewisham, left vacant by 
to learn she 1» improving. tie death of Sir Edwajd Coates, Sir

Philip Dawson has entered as the 
* and Anti-
wasfe candidate; F. W. Rafferty, as 
the Inndependent-Libetal, and Com
mander Windham, on the straight 
Anti-waste ticket. A Laborite is al
so expected to be nominated.

Polling takes place on Wednes
day in Caerphilly constituency, 
where the death of A. Onions left a 
vacancy. The candidates * are W.

n. £2.1 :
iL..........^3 4

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, -
art and is qualified to teach

■7 . «I'ME*
present genertktion 

passed away. It must he exceeding
ly painful, he asserted, for represent
ative old families to be obliged to part 
with the major-part of tlpetr estates, 
which had been in the possession of 
their ancestors for many generations.

“Many land" proprietors cannot 
maintain their old family residences 
in "habitaW state," lie, said, "nor can 
they adequately discharge the duties 
which they had been so glad to ful
fil as owners of land. 4 scarcely dare 
contemplate what would be my wife’s 
feelings if It should become necessary 
to sever the'ties that bind us to Well-

SPEND $866,600 ON SHIS ;
DO 50,060 MILE TRIP

Flag of the Adventurers’ Club of 
New York on Little Boat 

■ Starting Ont

Mrs. Wm. Vincent, residing with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harrtet

:-v- -
scene pre-

was here en-)WS HONOR 
FORMER PRINCE
Ilford Haven, Once 
of Admiralty, Pro- 
Full Admiral

29 Herchimer 
short time ago underwent

stheet, a 
a slight

Y8UB DUTY T9 YOURSELF IS TO SAVEPesky Mosquitos.
The joy of this river trip Was to 

some extent marred by two,portages
over geei*

NEW YORK, Ang. 22.—The flag of 
the Adventurers’ Club of America, 

j borne before "only by the expeditions 
IPHH I _ I of Amundsen and Scott, Antarctic ex-

u oar greatest hardship was f piorergt was carried seaward for the 
;i0htmg awaythe pesky mosquitos,” tldld tlme today. This time the em-
1 “S. _ r" DZ?r" Tbey beld UB up blem dew from the masthead of the 

, ys" eyre email, but, oh ga60jjne motor yacht Speejacks, 
m.v! We had to Wear masks and 
use oil of citronella. 
willow bush is very thick in that 
part of the country, and we had to 
struggle through It a foot at a time.
Then the high winds blew down 
many trees and we had a ha^d time 
Petting over these. Our speed was 
shout half a mile an hour.”

The Mackenzie River is flanked 
vn each side by the Mackenzie and 

ranklin Mountains, the latter of- 
eriiïg. a high altitude of 5,000 feet, 

just below Fort Norman.

kg. 23.—King George 
L unique honor on his 
Lrquls of Milford Ha- 
Prince Lottie of Bat- 
pmoting him to be the 
b Fleet on the retired 

no previous case of 
cement to an office "of 
mk in the navÿ after 
tirement. - P.

B, who was First Sea 
Admiralty in 1914, 

B war began, 'resigned 
| had been mobilized 
p for its war service 
ption.

The man with a Savings Account need never 
worry over the future.

• Saying, backed by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire.
A Sayings Department at every brandi of

-a distance of twenty miles.
- m

.4

bound from New York on a 50,000 
mile cruise, the first motor boat to THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAbeck.”Besides, the KIt was not for him to say whether His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 

"P„°f th® e8tat88 would or eraI and Lady Byng will spend the 
With ten men, ^]1 hardened ativpn-1 ^ cot^ ^ ^°r advantage month of October In Quebec, takings

W eiewherT” * ““ 8maUCr *“**»*** *»* Lady Fitapat-
e elsewhere. rick, and a civic recention hv the

. Another r°yal estate adjoining Ofc City of Quebec Their 
borne House, In the Isle of Wight, will also visit several lecaT «iTet.nt, K 
wUl soon be auctioned. al and ____  adneation- ^

“The king is simply in the position lewi d„,^ma^other ia^ tanfiewners,” an1 honora^

W"'11 explained to the corr ™, «. 
lent, “Like many othei 
««momie conditions alte

alization «

attempt the circumnavigation of the 
globe.

Ind nt
w. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch. Ii Ü

turers, and one woman aboard, the 
Speejacks, besides making the cir
cuit of the South Seas' and 'skirting 
the coast of Africa, will sputter its 
way up rivers of China and Indo
china, where the “White Devil’’ has 
seldom been seen afloat. Some of

j *■: ■■■■ - -Ofj.
_____________ _

p ot Milford Hayen 
ratz, Austria, in 1854, 
ce Alexander of Hesse 
Princess Alice Maud 
Britain and Ireland, 

pe late Queen Victor- 
naturalised a British 
tiered the Royal Navy 
1868. In 1917 he re- 
8 titles of “Serene 
l “Prince”, and was 

by King George. ‘

I v- Jm mm
.

these rivers are haunted hy pirates, 
but the Speejacks is prepared. 
Aboard are two machine guns and 
an abundance of rifles and other 
small arms. The boat wâs built for 
the trip at a cost of $260,000. Its 
owner is Albert Y. Go wen, a Chica
go millionaire.

Fnr Trading Posts.
The few settlements passed by 

’he subjects of this story In this 
sparcely-settled district of the North 
West—a country by th* bye, of rich 

“Forte,” in 
ted a few

::
. - minomina

, l;

mj.promise—are all pajped 
ea^h of which are^PP 
whites, and many times their nnmr 
her of Indians. ThS®
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Fé L ü

r-.buildings are Worms feed upon ,-*he vitality of 
mostly, if not exclusively, of log. of children and endanger their lives. 

X ® largest of theBe settlement* is A simple and effective remedy is 
Oreat Slave Mother Graves’ Worn Exterminator.

-poisonous ingredient 
Corn Remover, and tt 
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the Provincial Hid 
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Mr. Roy Wight,!
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home.
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still suffering AT WALLBRIDGE £ CLARKE'SitV dark." He leaned forward ana | caught the wrists of the girl, drag-
put a hand on her knee, regardless ged them down from Ms neck, and
of the taet that she shrank back quiv- \ flung her roughly to the ground. He 
bring from his touch. “Listen, girl.1 pulled out his little bulldog.
You been a high-stepper. Yore heels Doble fired and Dave fell. The out-; 
cljck mifchty load when they hit the law moved cautiously closer, exult- 
sidewalk. Good enough. Go as far ànt at his marksmanship. His en- 
aa you like. I never did fancy the emy lay still, the pistol in his hand, 
kind o' women that lick a man’s Apparently Sanders had been killed 
hand. But you made one mistake, at the first shot. - ,
I’m no doormat, an’ nobody alive can “Come to git me with that popgun, 
wipe their feet on me. You turned did you? Hmp! Fat' chance.” The
me down cold. You had the o)’ man bad man fired again, still approach-
kick me outa my job as foreman of ing very carefully: 
the ranch. I told him an’ you both Round the corner of- the house a 
I’d get even. But I don’t aim to rub man had- come. He spoke quickly. 
It in. I’m gonna give you a chance “Turn yore gun this way, Dug.” 
to be Mrs. Doble. An’ when you mar- It was Shorty. His revolver flash- 
ry me yo* git a man for a husband." ed at the same Instant Doble stag-

“m never marry you! Never! I’d gered, steadied himself, and fired, 
rather be dead in my grave!” she The forty-fives roared.

He went to the table, poured .him
self a drink, and gulped it down. His 
laugh was inlster and mirthless.

“Please yorese't sweetheart,” he Out of the battle Shorty and ' San
ders came erect and uninjured. Do
ble was lying on the ground, Ms re
volver .smoking a foot or two from 
the twitching, outstretched hand.

The outlaw was dead before Shorty 
turhed him over. A bullet had. pass
ed through the heart. Another had 

in her hands. In her sheltered life struck him on the temple, a third in 
she had known only decent, clean- the chest.
minded people. She did not know “We got him -good,” said Shorty, 
how to cope with a man like this. The 
fear of him rose in her throat and 
choked her. This dreadful thing he 
threatened her with could not be, she 
told herself. God would not permit 
It. He would send her father or 
Dave Sanders or Bob Hart to rescue 
her. And yet—when she looked at 
the man, big, gross, dominant, flush
ed with drink and his triumph—the 
faith in her became a weak and fluid 
stay tor her soul. She collapsed like 
a child and sobbed.

Her wild alarm annoyed him. He 
was angered at her uncontrollable 
shudders when he drew near. There 
was a savage desire in him to break 
through the defense of her helpless
ness once for all. But Ms caution 
urged delay. He must give her time 
to get accustomed to the idea of Mm.
■She had sense enough to see that she 
must make the best of the business.
When the terror lifted from her 
mind she would be reasonable.

He repeated again that he was not 
going to hurt her it she met him half
way, and to show good faith went out 
and left her alone.

The man sat down on a chopping- 
block outside and churned Ms hatred 
of Sanders and Crawford. He spur
red himseis trith drink, under its in
fluence recalling the injuries they 
haddone him. His rage and passion 
simmered, occasionally exploded into 
raucous curses. Once he strode into 
the house, full of furious intent, but 
the eyes of the girl daunted him.
They looked at him as they might 
have looked at a tiger padding toward 
her.

He flung out of the- house again, 
snarling at his own weakness. There 
was something in him stronger than 
passion, stronger than his reckless 
will, that would not let him lay a hand 
on he»/In the light of day. His 
blood-shot eyes looked for the sun.
In a few hours now It would be dark.

While he lounfled sullenly on the 
choppin-block, shoulders and head 
sunken, a sound brought him to alert 
attention. A horseman was gallop
ing down the slope on the other side 
of the valley.

Doble eased his guns to make sure 
of them. Intently he watched the ap
proaching figure. He recognized the 
horse, Chiquito, and then, with an 
joath, the rider. His eyes gleamed 
with evil joy. At last! At last he 
;and Dave Sanders would settle ac
counts. One of them would be car
ried out of the valley feet first.
{ Sanders leaped to the ground at 
the tome instant that he pulled Chi
quito up. The horse was between 
him and his enemy.

The eyes of the men crossed in a 
long, level look.-

“Where’s Joyce 'Crawford?” asked 
Dave. x ■,

“That yore business?” Doble added 
to his retort the Insult unmention
able. i

though Sendees was 
from Ms burns.me more trouble than the fishermen, house.

(laughter), hut let me finish my Dave,barred the way. The flash of 
sentence , they had grievance and it apprehension in Bonita’s fare, her un

duty to help them fo the necessary repetition of the name, the
man’s questioning look at her, told 
Sanders that this was the person he

FISHERMEN EAT 
AND THEN LISTEN 
TO FINE SPEECHES

French Macedoines, tins 
French Peas, extra fine, tins . . 38c 
Crosse £ Blackwell’s Sweet Pickle 

Bottles -----
Candied Ginger, tins .....,
Crosse £ Blackwell’s

Walnuts ...........................
Finest Im (Ported Sardines, tins.. 25c 
Crosse £ Blackwell's Currie Powder. 
New Season’s jams and Marmalade. 
Jamaica Ginger, whole or ground— 

Extra Quality
Cinnamon—finest quality—pkgs. 5c 
Pickle Spice—whole or ground—Ex

tra Quality
Vinegars—HHiite, Cider or English 

malt •

80c

Palnlul Neuralgia 
Torturing Sciatica

60,was my
best of my ability. I think some
thing should be done to make the 
price c,f fish better. I am not-in fa
vor of the government dealing In 
fish now that the war Is over. I 
think it to time the government 
should go out Of competition with

. 40 £ 75c 
Pickled

50c
wanted.

“Just a minute, Otero. Where did 
you leave Miss Crawford?”

The Mexican’s eyes contracted. To 
give himself time he fell again into 
the device of pretending that hp did 
not understand English. Dave -spoke 
in Spanish. The loafers in the bar
room came out to listen.

“Ido not Know what you mean.”
“Don’t lie to me. Where is she?”

Both Crane From the Same Cause 
,—Thin, Watery Blood.

y ---------
Most people think of neuralgia as 

a pain in the head or face, but neu
ralgia may affect any nerve In the 
body. Different names are given to 
it when it affects certain nerves. 
Thus neuralgia of .the sciatic nerve 
is called sciatica^ ' but the. character 
of the pain and'4the nature of the 
disease are the same. The pain In 
neuralgia is caused by-starved ner
ves. The blood which carries nour
ishment to the nerves has become 
thin and impure and no longer dpes 
so, and the pain you feel is the cry 
of the nerveVtor their natural food. 
You may ease the pains of neurai^\ 
with hot applications, but real relief 
from the trouble comes by enriching 
and purifying the /blood. For this 
purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are strongly recommended. These 
pills make new, rich blood and thus 
act as a most effective nerve tonic. 
If you are suffering from this most 
dreaded of troubles, or any form of 
nerve trouble, give these pills a fair 
trial, and note thé ease and comfort 
that follows their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six box
es for $260 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CoL Malley, H. K. Denyes, M.P. 
P., Hon. Nelson Parliament, 

Hon. Mr. Carmichael
INDIANS ABE PRAISED

Their Loyalty to Empire in 
War Time Warrants Bet

ter Treatment "NoiY

fishermen.”
“A soldier who had left the farm 

to serve his country',", was the de
scription given the Hon: Lieut.-Col. 
Carmichael, DÆ.O., M.C., Hydro 
Electric Power Commission, the next 

Col. Mannichafl - to a

M
Pickling Onions 
Evaporated Horseradish—in botltes. 
Coriander Seed Celery Seed
Mustard Seed Garlic
Bay Leaves • Cassia Buds
Tumeric Keen’s D.S.F. Mustard 
Capsicums Peppercorns
ParOjwax, 15c lb, 2 lbs 
All goods finest quality at popular 

prices
AT WALLBRIDGE £ CLARKE s

Small, white

The keeper o ftehetnde teoi XZ*æ 
The keeper of the tendejon asked a 

suave question. He, too, talked in 
Spanish. “Who are you, senor? A 
deputy sheriff, perhaps?”

"No. My name - is Dave Sanders. 
I’m Emerson Ürawfoffd’s friend. It 
Juan will help me save the girl he’ll 
get off light and perhaps make some 
money. I’ll stand by him. But if he 
won’t, m drag him back to Malapi 
and give him to a mob.”

The sound of his name was a pot- 
His flame had spread

speaker.
young man who has stepped into 
publie life since his return from the 
treat. “Soldiering and politics have

Col. W. J. Malley, mayor of Des- 
eronto, welcomed the crowd on be- 
tjjilf of the fishermen and the clti- 

ot Deseronto to the historic
25cYellow

flames and smoke spurted. The bull
dog barked. Ôave’s parlor- toy had 
come Into action.

been the work of my spare time as 
it were. I cannot say that T have 
been greatly enamoured with public 
life, for it takes one away from the 
home.”

He" paid tribute to the life and 
work of the late Sir Sam Hughes. 
Whatever his faults, and he was hu
man, he was a inan of great energy, 
who accomplished what no one else 
had done.

Col. Carmichael drew a point of 
difference between the amateur and 
the professional fisherman. The am
ateur, the angler, did not always tell 
the truth about his catch. It was in 
connection with a fishery treaty that 
Canada first stepped into the status 
of nationhood, he stated.

The ground on which this picnic 
was held was that reserved to the In
dians for their loyalty. “We all know 
the great pàrt they have played and 
I am not sure that we have always 
treated them fairly.”

Hon. Mr. Carmichael quoted figures 
to show how expensive it was to re
cover public rights once surrendered 
to private enterprise and mentioned 
the Trent Valley System -as a case 
In point.

That public men were in the ratlin 
faithful to. the trust imposed in them

days it

sens
grounds of the, Mohawk Reserve. “I 
Rope,” said he, “that you all had 
att the fish you 
don’t tell any fish stories.’’ The 
fishermen were not able to say in 
the old way “Have something.” but 
they had something just as good or 
better to offer.

The chairman paid tribute to the 
valor of the Indians of the Tyendin- 

This hand contributed

could eat. But MEDICALjeered. “Only you won’t be dead in 
jore grave. You’ll be keepin’ house 
for Dug Doble. I’m not Insistin’ on 
wedding bells none. But women have 
their fancies an' I aim to be kind. 
Take ’em or leave ’em.”

She broke down and wept, her face,

DR. M. R. BRANSCOHBE. Surgery, 64 
Queen St.. Phone 717. <m-ly

DEL ». G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge Sr. East. 
Belleville, Phone i«8-_______________

ent weapon, 
like widflre through the hills since 
hie ■ return from Colorado. He had 
scored victory after victory against 
bad men without firing a gun. He 
had made the redoubtable Dug titible 
an object of jeers and had driven 
him to the hiUs as an outlaw. Dave 
was unarmed. They could see that. 
But his quiet confidence was impres
sive. If hù said he would take Juan 
to Malapi with him, none of them 
doubted he would do it. Had he not 
dragged Miller back to Justice—Mil
ler who was a killer of unsavory rep
utation?

LEGAL
aga reserve, 
eighty-three men, all volunteers, to 
the C.E.F., and strange as it may 
seem, fifty-five per cent were casual-

COLLINS * COCHRANE. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Officea 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets. Belleville; also st 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins. Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

MTKTKI. * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the M 'Isons Bank.— 
W. C. Mlkel, K.C., Q. Alford. Offices; 
Belleville and Trenton.

“It was cornin’ to hlm. I reckon you 
don’t know that he fired the chapar
ral on purpose. Wanted to wipe out 
the Jackpot, I s’pose. Yes, Dug sure 
had It cornin' to Mm.”

ties.
Referring to the fishermen as at 

class, the colonel declared that in 
the calendar of the saints a good 
many fishermen were found. This 

only their initial picnic but it 
intended to make it an annual

Dave said nothing. He looked down 
at the man, eyes hard as jade, Jaw 
clamped tight. He knew that but for 
Shorty’s arrival he would probably be 
lying there himself.

"I was aimin’ (o shoot it out with 
him before I heard of this last scull- 
dnggery. Soon as the kid woke me I 
hustled up my intentions.” The tod 
man looked at Dave’s weapon wfth 
the flicker of a smile on his face. 
“He called It a popgun. I topk no-, 
tice it was a right busy HT play, 
thing. But you got yore nerve all 
right. I’d say you hadn’t a chance 
in a thousand. You played yore 
hand fine, keelin’ over so’s he’d come 
dost enough for you to get a crack at 
him. At that, he’d maybe ‘a’ got you 
if I hadn’t dropped in.”

"Yes,” said Sanders.
He walked, across to the corral 

fence, where Joyce sat huddled 
against thé lower tors.

- She lifted her head and looked at 
him from wan eyes out of whiejh the

was MALCOLM WRIGHT. Barrister. Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 16 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

was 
affair.

It fell to Mr. W. C. Mlkel, of Belle
ville, to start the ball rolling, 
mad ' a capital speech, designed to 
entertain the gathering. Many In 
the crowd, he ventured, had never 
caught a fish, but all were out af
ter the fishes. The calling of the 
fisher class had not been emphasized

PITIED THEM,
THEIR HAIR WAS SO SHORT!

“Did your grandmother ever tell 
you how she curled her hair by 
braiding it and then having some
body put an iron on the braids on 
the ironing .board?”

So asked the girl just back from 
the summer resort.

“I never heard of this imitation 
of a permanent wave'until this week 
when two bobbed-haired girls came 
out to our quiet boarding house in 
the country just for overnight. Not 
knowing of a 'dance that evening 
they went in the lake without caps. 
When they came to their hair was 
oe straight as a board and they were 
around moaning for curling tongs. 
None of us had them, and one elder
ly woman made them so mad when 
she said:

“Pity your hair isg’t long enough 
to braid, for then you cauid take an 
iron to it."

PONTON â PONTON, Barristers. Sol. 
Icitors, Notaries Public, Commission- 

Bridge St. Solicitors 
of Canada, Bank of

He
era. Office East 
Merchants Batik 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 

to loan on Mortgagee. 
Ponton, K.C.

Otero wished he had not come just 
now to see Bonita, but he stuck dog
gedly to Ms statement. He knew no
thing about It, nothing at all.

“Crawford is sending out a dozen 
posses. They will close the passes. 
Doble will be caught. They will kill 
him like a wolf. Then they will kill 
jyou. If they /don’t find him, they 
will kill yon anyway.”

Dave spoke evenly, without rais
ing his voice. Somehow he made 
what he said seem as inevitable as 
fate.

Money 
W. N.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices; Belleville and' Stirling.

WH. CARNBW, Barrister, Etc. Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building, phene; Office 2S8. 
house 416.

as It should have been.
Referring to the O. T. A., which 

made picnics what they were not in 
bygone days, Mr. Mlkel said that a 
look at the crystalline waters of the 
bay lying there below them should 
make all forget the absemce of the 
usual concomitary of outings.

The thought of the bay put an 
idea Into the speaker’s head—why 
should not steps be taken In this Bay 
of Quinte district to link hands with 
the development on the St. Law
rence, have the bay deepened and 
made one of the greatst natural, 
harbors on th continent? TMs 
might mean the development of ship
building here.

He appealed to the representa
tives of tjie government to preserve 
the natural resources of the country 
for the people.

“You have gone to a great deal of 
trouble, and you have made a great 
success of this your first picnic,” de
clared Mr. H. K. .Denyes, M.P.P., for 
East Hastings.” There are people 
here from every quarter,, having 
come twenty-five or thirty miles. 
You represent one of the greatest 
industries of the province. On
tario’s fisheries mean $3,500,000 
yearly, and I am sure the Bay of 
Quinte- gives its full share.”
Denyes quoted .figures to show the 
importance of the industry in Can
ada.

was his contention. In 
was quite a thankless task Endeavor
ing to serve the people and. he accord
ingly asked for the support of ell to

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Unlou Bank.
K. Gues Porter. K.C.. M.P 
B. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices. *19 Front 
St., Belleville. Ont.

men In public life.
“I have known children,” said he, 

speaking of educational conditions, 
"brought up within a stone’s throw 
a schoolhouse, who would got know 
their* own name if they saw it on a 
board fence if the letters' were a yard 
high in whitewash. That is a shame! 
The fault is due to the parents who 
do net fend their children to school. 
Surely neglefct of the future citizens 
should be punished as a crime.

iBonita caught her lover by the arm 
and shoulder. She was afraid, and 
her conscience troubled her vicarious
ly for his wrongdoing.

“Why did you do it, Juan?” she 
begged of him.

‘.’He said she wanted |o come, that 
she would marry him if she ÿad a 
chance. He said her father kept her 
from him,” the man pleaded. “I 
didn’t know tie was going to harm 
her."

“Where is he? Take me to him, 
quick,” said Sanders, relapsing into 
English.

"Si, serior. At once,’7 agreed Otero, 
thoroughly frightened

“I want a six-shooter. Some one 
lend me one.”

None of them carried one, but Bon
ita ran into the house and brought 
back a small bullddg. Dave looked it 
over without enthusiasm. It was a 
pretty poor concern to take against 
a man who carried two forty-fives 
and knew how to use them. But he 
thrust it into his 'pocket and swung 
to the saddle. It was quite possible 
he might be killed by Doble, but he 
had a conviction that the outlaw had 

ttie end of the passage. He

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON * C«,
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not- 

Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and Bridge St 
Belleville, Ontario.
arles.

1
INSURANCElife had bçen stricken. !£bey stared 

At him ip dumb, amazed qulption- rntR. LIFE, AUTO AND ACCTIHÇNT. 
Fair rates and the best English. 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business wHl receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The JL F. Ketcheson Co, 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont. Boone 228

ing.
Dave lifted her from the ground.
“I---- 1 thought you... .were dead,”

she whispered.
“Not even powder-burnt. His six- 

shooter outranged mine. I was try
ing to get Mid closer."

“Is he
“Yes. He’ll never trouble any of 

us again.”
She shuddered in his arms.
Dave ached for her in every tor

tured nerve. He did not know, and 
}t was not his place to ask, what 
price she had had to pay.

Presently she told Tiim, not in 
words, without knowing what he was 
suffering for her. A ghost of a smile 
touched her eye.

“I knew you would come. It’§ all 
right now.’;

His heart leaped. “Yes. -it’s all 
right, Joyce.”

She recurred to her fears for him.. 
“You’re not... .hiding any wounds 
from me? I saw you fall and lie 
there wMle tie shot at you.”

“He never touched me.”.
She disengaged herself from his 

arms and looked at him, wan, hag
gard, unshaven, eyes sunken, a tat
tered wretch scarred with bums.

“What have you done to yourself?” 
she asked, astonished at his appear
ance.

CUNSIGHT PASS WILL MEAN MUCH 
TO GIRL GUIDES

R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures Sc 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses Is
sued, Office 14 Victoria Aye. Phone

Lady Byng's latest acceptance of 
an honorary presidency is that of the 
Girl Guides.

To the Guides fell the distinction 
of forming with the Boy Scouts, -the 
guard of honor that lined the ap
proach to Ottawa’s beautiful pa
vilion of welcome for the Byngs. 
Anyone who saw Lady Byng’s care
ful Inspection of those lines of bon
ny Canadian girlhood will know that 
her connection with this movement 
will be no cursory one. (Her Excel
lency .made the Guides feel that they 
were the ones being greeted by her.

There was a moment’s silence. All 
of those present were . Mexicans ex
cept Dave. The girl flashed a warn
ing look at her countrymen. That 
look, Sanders guessed at once, would 
seal the lips of all of them. At once 
he changed his tactics. What infor
mation he got would have to come 
directly through the girl. He signal
ed her to join him outside.

Presently she did so. _ The girl was 
a dusky young beauty, plump as a 
partridge, with the soft-eyed charm 
of her age and. race.

•“T^e senor wants to see me?” she 
asked.

Her glance held a flash of mockery.-j come to 
She had seen many dirty, poverty-1 was going to do justice on the man 
stricken mavericks of humanity, but once for alV He regarded this as a 
never a more tottered specimen than

9»
86$.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Building» 
76o to $1 per $100; Brick Building* 
60c to 76c per *100; reduction f 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof 
Why any higher rates when you 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring In your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your Insurance. Chancey Ash
ley. *99 Front St., Belleville.

m. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co.. Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance' Co- Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at towèst rates. Phone 966. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Cbambers-

Mr.
s

SURVEYORSnot vice versa. Her arrival should 
mean mWh, The Indians were highly praised 

for .their loyalty to the 
Crown, the speaker reviewing the

to the progress of. a 
movement which those who study it 
most closely declare would solve the 
modern girlhood problems that at 
times these days threaten to baffle 
the wisest.

British FRASER AYLBSWORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer. Madoc, Phone 8. _______history of the aborigines of America 

to show their early recognition of 
the benefits of British . rule. Four thte gaunt, hollow-eyed tramp, black 
thousand Indians fought in the jag a coal-heaver, whose flesh showed 
Great War. Mr. Denyes touched ‘on j grimy with livid wounds through 
local history when he recalled tire shreds of his clothing. But beneath 
great career of Dr. Oronhyatekha, a his steady look the derision died.

Tattered his coat and trousers might 
be. .. At least he was a prince n ad
versity. The head on the splendid 
Shoulders was still finely poised. He 
gave an impression of indomitable

certainty. DENTAL
CHAPTER XLIV.

L M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
ohone. 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

/The Bulldog Barks.

Joyce fainted for the first time in 
her life.

When sÿe recovered consciousness 
Doble was \ splashing water in her 
face. She was lying on the bnuk 
from which she had fled a few min
utes earlier. ■ The girl made a mo
tion to rise and he put a heavy hand 
on her shoulder. - *

“Keep your hand off me!” she cried.
“Don’t be a fool,” he told her irrit

ably. “I ain’t gonna hurt yon none 
—if you behave reasonable.”

"Let me go,” she demanded, and 
struggled to a sitting position on the _ 
couch. “You let file go or my fath-1

LADY KING8MILL 
OPENS SHOP IN OTTAWA.Mohawk of this section, who was 

honored by royalty for his natural 
gifts and by his wihte friends in the 
world of finance in his connection 
with the I.OjF.

The Canad Ionization of the new 
arrivals was touched on as the duty 
of all. How the plough had sent 
75,000 men to the Canadian army 
and one half of the C.E.-F. was made 
up from the -ranks of labor was 
mentioned by the member for East

Following the example of certain 
English women of title, Lady Kings- 
■mill has opened a shop at the very 
entrance of the Chateau Laurier. In 

wear off. place of the hairdressing establish- 
Don’t suppose I look exactly pretty.” ment which greeted travellers by 
, He had never looked so handsome the grill there, two windows now 

in her eyes.

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT £ ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Out.
d!7-tf

“Souventers of the fire,” he told 
her. “Théy’ll wash andstrength.

“I want Juan Oteroi” he said.
"To ride for Senor Crawford.” Her 

white teeth flashed and she lifted her 
pretty shoulders in a shrug 
regret. “Too tod he is not here. 
Some other day—”

Hastings to show how all classes .._wU1 not do. 1 want hIm now.-
felt the duty of service incumbent „Bnt l have not got him hid/.
upon them. So, likewise, was the, „where 8 he? ! don>t want t0
need in time of peace. 'harm him. but I must-know. He took

“When one has gone through the Joyce Crawtord ,nto the hllls last
Mohawk Church and seen the Creed nlgM t„ Dug DoWe-pretended her

father had been hurt and he had been 
. sent to lead her to him. I must save 
her—from Doble, not from Otero. 

<Help me. I will give you money—a 
hundred dollars, two hundred.”

She stared at him. “Did Juan do xt 
that?” she murmured

Phone 705
allure feminine guests with enticing 
frocks, lingerie, etc., that look like 

I a corner of the "Rue de la Paix:
Inside are all sorts of those -tempt

ing treasures which women search 
on out when they go abroad.

“SometMng different” is there on 
every shelf/

CHAPTER*xLv.of mock

REAL ESTATEJoyce Makes Pies.
Juan Otero carried the news back 

to Malapi. He had been waiting 
the crest of the MU to see the issue 
of the adventure and had come for-
ward when Dave gave him a signal. ■■Paris has come to Ottawa,” said 

1 KeIth in from a woman who travels, after she had 
w ere a eft the boy in the viâlt^d the attractive new shop, 
brush. The youngster, flew into his I 
sister’s arms. They wept over each 
other and she petted Mm with 
esses and little kisses.

"I’m rankin’ it mine. What have I 
you done with her?” The speech of 
the younger man took on again the 

“What’ll he do?” demanded the - intonation of earlier days. “I’m here
to find out.”

REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bond- 
bought and sold, J. C. MCCAR
THY, Ne, 8 Campbell St.

ASSAYERSmain brutally. stood a heap
from that father of yore’s. I reckon ! A 8wlah of skirts, a soft patter of 
tMs would even the .score even If I ",eet- and J°rce was beside her friend, 
hadn’t—” He pulled up, Just In time cIln«ing to him, weeping in his arms.

Doble moved round in a wide cir-

and the Lord’s Prayer there in the 
Moawk tongue, and when one thinks 
o.f the fidelity of our Indian friends, 
it brings one to '■ this firm resolve— 
to acquaint one’s self with the In
stitutions of his his country,” said I 
H-on. Nelson Parliament, of Prince 
Edward.

WUeviLLB ASSAY OFFICE—Orra 
•n-l Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall ot 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast BellevlU". 
Phone 19*.

I
to keep from telling her that he had
fired the chaparral. He was quite so- cumference. When shooting began
her enough to distrust his tongue. he did not want hls foe to have the Afterward she made ,

likely, he knew, to let !£^0°VV? ^ £f the supplies Doble had laidTn fo/hto I
some thinks that had better not be ^ “ " . $f- eyeS journey south. The men went down1 It is intestine to learn that the
°L . l l' V hnn™ tL t0 creek, where they bathed and Hon. Mr. Sastri, who wee one of the

17 ■“ *■■ ïïsï/.rr,
'“ijxsrfe 2r.2£t i™- zsszrstrjz rrsrasrsrns

flatly. “You’ll80stoygher-wÏÏ Ïm'j W*^'bWreled ^Not until the cold crystal daw^ did ' ^6^ HeVl B^in^'JItTl^

Forkeeps. Un’e,stand?” ■ circling the group, they waken. Joyce was the first up. ! a caste that no one in it has married
“Have you gone crazy?” she asked ®e-co”15,1”ot *re wit,hout rtmn!n* » She had breakfast well under way outside it for two, thousand years, 

wildly, her heart fluttering like o “ “ttlng Joyce. before she had Keith call thé still Hie particular people have a rule!
frightened, bird In a cage. “Den’t | HWin behind a woman, are you?” sleeping men. With the- power of that forbids them tilting more than 
you know my father will search the ,tau“*e^4*nd a*a,n flûag the quick recuperation which an outdoor *400 a year for their labors. Mr. 
whole country tor me?" t#et men will not tolerate. life had given them, both Shorty and ' Sastri to a teacher in a hoys’ school

“Tod late. We travel south soon as At any moment he might fire. Dave Dave were fit tor any exertion again,,t tn India. '

car- HAVE NOT MARRIED 
; OUTSIDE CASTE 
FOR 2,000 YEARS.was

AUCTIONEERS „EE:-- »»“
have played party politics too long.”! “Juan I*8 n0t, 1,66,1 h6re [0r

days. I do not know where he Is."
The dust of a moving horse was

NOKMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer: 
Brighton. Box 180. teelohone (01.

He believed that from the group j
in opera-i _ ........ _ .......... . , .
would be traTellln8 toward .them from the

evolved legislation that would fit hills' A Melican Pelted up and 
into the needs of all classes of today.. awun8 from the saddle. The girl calF 
He thought the arrival of the wo- 6l* a greeting to.him qn ckly before

he could speak. “Beunos dios, Man
uel. My fattier is within, Manuel." 

The man1 looked at her a moment, 
is no murmured “Beunos, Bonita,” and 

class in my country that has caused tooIc a steP M though to enter the

system government now 
tion in Ontario there Dr.GA Morion

-KNHST-
men at the polls would steady poli
tics. X R» Equipment 

Office burrows Block
front St City

PIMM* lit

“There to no class I respect .more 
than the fishermen. There
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“DO NOT FORGET COMRADESHIP OF WAR”
SAYS VETERAN PADRE TO VETERANS HERE 
DECORATION GRAVES IMPRESSIVE SERVICE

THE W1
i

IRISH DEBATES 
SmUNCAMERA; 
BOLAND ON SPOT

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
ON IN 2 WEEKS; 
ENTRIES COMING

f i

RITCHIE’S
******♦***♦*♦*
* DECREASE IN EXPORTS TO *

2/
Major the Rev. Alex. Gordon W aras Returned Men That Those 

Who Do Not Sustain Good Name Won Under Shell-Fire 
Disgraces Not Duly Himsel f But His Late Comrades-r-Gen. 
Hill Speaaks Words of Co mfort to Those Who Lost Loved 
Ones

Fellow Who Made Himself Well 
"Known in States, in 

- * Dublin
BOMBS IN BELFAST

Cardinal Logue, It Is Said, Has 
Been Asked to Give His 

Advice

*U.8. Announcing an 
Advance Showing 
of Early Autumn 
Styles in Ladies’

*.secretary R. H. Ketcheson Al
ready Inundated With Be

quests for Space
MORE CATTLE, SHEEP

This Year’s Prize List Is One 
That Will Tempt the Ex

hibitor

**
* OTTAWA. Augi 22.—De- *
* creases In the expert of Cana- ♦
* dtan larm produ
* United States because of the ♦
* operation of the | Emergency *
* Thrift Ait are sb<*vn -by Can- ♦
* adian statistical rabords coyer- *
* lug July the second, full month *
* in which new U.
* gulations have bei 
*****♦♦**♦♦♦*♦

to the *

“We wish to keep green the graves There they learned that what they
dared, they could do. There- again 
the soldier learned thaj what counted 
was what a man too», not what a man 
had. That is a message to ns in

of those that are fallen. We want to 
keep green also the memories of the 
dead, and it is fitting that we should 
keep such ceremonies as these, for 
there is danger, as Kipling says in 
the hymn you have just sung, “Lest 
we forget.” In Canada we have no

DUBLIN, Aug. 22.—Secret ses
sions of the Irish Republican Parlia
ment for the purpose of drafting the 
Sinn Fein reply to Great Britain’s 
peace proposals began here today.

Public meetings of that body last 
Great Britain and France. The safe- Tuesday and Wednesday and confer- 
riflces made by Canada were not so ences between Eamonn. de,Valera 
great as those of the European conn- an(j nis colleagues since that time 
tries. There is scarcely a village in were believed to have laid the 
France which has not its flittle mem- ground for the work of Parliament 
orlal. The country is dotted with and it seemed probable that the lead- 
cemeteries and ont bfhve comrades era of-Sinn Fein would submit early 
lie, side by side With those of other in secret sessions a- draft of the re- 
nations who " fell, simple crosses ply they would send to London, 
marking their graves. The presence of Harry J. Boland

"Those graves, could yon but see who represented Mr. de Valera In 
them, with what loving care they are the United ■ States after the Sinn 
attended by the French people, you Fein chief had, returned to Ireland 
would be happy!” ' was considered as important, as it

The General told how in some was believed he would submit to par- 
places the graves were so numerous liament a report outlining his views 
that they were apportioned as many on the state of public opinion on the 
as ten to a family. “In no country other side of the Atlantic. It has 
are-the dead more religiously remem- beeq understood since the., initial 
bered than In France,” Me stated. meeting that decision might be de- 
* “This I say that It might be of some l&yed until Mr. Boland reached this 

same time you must remember that comfort to those who have lost dear city and his arrival yesterday was
As the A.L.I. Band, under direction Hot all the noblest And best fell— noee ” looked upon as a significant event of

of Lieut Sword, played the Chopin that hundreds of them have been pri- 11 was a sreut privilege to attend a day marked by activity among Re-
i“Funeral March” the colors of the vileged to return—men the equal of a ceremony of this nature in Belle- publican leaders. j
A.L.I. were borne from the Armouries those who paid the great price, ville, which had always stood to the -. BeHast Deni« Ramer g ^tYikevariety. He°d ^y
by Capt. Jack, M.C., M.M., and Capt. These are with us still. fo™ In military act^Mes Gen. Hill BELFAST. Aug 22-—-Reports that | * T*ry narrow belt and pan-
Alford, and the Veterans marched “Is it at all surprising that some said- He mentioned how Colonel. La- have been in circulation here to the^jj elle^ or 0j the strictly plain
slowly to the front of the stage on cannot find their place in peace? Let *ier and Colonel., Ponton had with effect that overtures had been made g tailored type,
which the symbol of the resting plac- me appeal to yon to make it as easy others been responsible for the pos- to Ulster either by Sinn Fein or on I »
es 6f the overseas dead was set.'LL- as possible for these men, who will Mon Belleville had taken In military behalf of it were emphatically con- g the tb£g* “ ata
Col. Vanderwater, D.S.O., and officers never be the same again, to live de- affa,rB' tradlcted today by Col. Spender, sec- at even jn your tailored suit,
of the A.L.I. and former O.C.’s. Lt.- cently and honestly. Many of them “Abide with Me” was sung and the retary of the Ulster cabinet. Sir f Mademoiselles—So the longer
Cols. Lazier, Ponton and Barrager, were only boys, who had had no National Anthem sung. After the Jamee Craig the premier, returned g S^nf somt
stood at the platform. chance to .earn a trade before they benediction by the Rev. A. Kern to Belfast this morning from a holV g to lts appare^

Major the Rev. Alex. Gordon waa enlisted. They now want to play Tbe Last Po8t WaB sounded by day^outlng n Scot and. mee mg g inch#* by thé collar Which but-
chalrman. The hymn, “O God Our their part. You may do a great deal Bugle Major Gordon Hay. of the cabinet will he held tomorrow. tons to the chin, and the trim
Help”, was sung. Adit- Cavender of by helping them to suitable work. The committee in charge of the ar- Bomb Is Thrown Mantle tanart-
the Salvatiwi Ar^ offered pray», “You sometimes hear criticism of rangements was Major ,R. D. Ponton, BELFAST, Aug. 22.—A bomb was Navy,
and the gathering sang Kipling’s “Re- the returned soldier. Some of them Comrades Leroy Madden and Mayhew thrown In Tyrone street t s even- Blue, Black or Bqayer Brown, 
cessional” ^ . deserve tt, but you can leav.-thto <**>• was. attended by Capt. ing. A woman was ,s^ousiy-. and Thqwtferitis .^^dcloth’

,<T, T . . . „ „ ■rx.u -______ __ •> Cartmere. *■_ fit© Other peiygas less hajto 1 Vewirs, Trieotine, Gabardine,SSfSaSa EjfolftfeBSStaSB-
rials in themselves for service should there A.L.I. paradëd to the foot of ■ • _ season.

he need Stretathened bv their ex- Murney's hiU where they took mdtora Cardinal Logue Asked The profuse usa, of fur fortSL ZSTZZ S.IZZ —etr - st. «W. c.y,c .r.
their uart. '' Jtmes cemetery for a decoration ser- tug to bring influence to bear on Car- cuffa^sdis also seen in bands

dinal Logue to make a public an- and panels which are conspic-
nouncement favoring the British pro- nous features together with

Hand Embroidery, which when 
■ used takes subdued colors of 
” self tones. You must see ours 
1 ! first, they are sure to please.

I Prices rang from $45.00 to
! «100.00.

1Entries are beginning to pour in
to the office of Mr. R. H. Ketcheson, 
secretary of the Belleville Agri
cultural Society for «the annual fall 
fair which opens here on Labor Day 
tor a three-day show.

“It looks as if we are going to 
have more cattle and sheep than for 
many years past,” said Mr. Ketche- 

today, speaking of thé prospects

tariff re- *
peace times.

“Unfortunately there are a few who 
[have not sustained the good name 

national burial place of the dead, no they won in the face of danger, and 
place like Westminster Abbey, no have not stood the test# of peace. . Re- 
one great cemetery, and so because we member, every returned man who

fails to do his part at" home disgrac-

l' effective. *

SUITS! COATS!
HATS and

are a young nation, and as our his
tory is brief, it is all the more neces- es not only himself, but also his 
sary that we observe days like this.^ chums. In the war the one unpardon- 

8o spoke Major the Rev. Alex. Got- able sin was to forsake a comrade: 
don, formerly a chaplain of the First Would it be any the less forsaking 
Canadian Division, at the memorial him to play thè^fool at home or dis
and decoration service at the Belle- grace his name?- 
ville Armouries on Sunday afternoon.

Cross Surrounded by Flowers.
A large white cross "in memory of

dead heroes” occupied the cen- jwork and courtesy to all women and 
tre of the platform, and at its base to the little ones, let us make this, 
were placed flowers by thè G.W.V.A, by God’s help, a land better to live in. 
the Argyll Light Infaritry, and citi- “To those who were not privileged 
sens. Two captured German machine, to fight, let me say—Do not forget 
guns occupied places at the comers there was a war. Don’t forget re

turned men now. It is qul^e true 
that in many cases it was the brav
est and the noblest who fell. At the

son
of the 1921 exhibition, “and these 
entries are mostly all by new men, 
who have not been in the habit of 
attending end showing at our fair.”

Lovers of the speeding events will 
have six races to please them. They 
are as follows, 3-minute class (purse 
$150); 2.30 class (puree $260); 
2.25 class, (purse $260); 2.20 class 
(purse $300); 2.15 class, (puree 
$300); free-for-aH, (purse $400). 
Two of these races will be run each 
day of the fair.

Secretory Ketcheson has already 
secured toe Kingston Ponies for the 
Labor .Dey program, and is now 
completing plans for • another team 
to play against them.

AH the Indications point to a very 
successful show for the present year.

I
Remember the Dead and Living. 
"Remember the dead, whpi they 

.stood for, and died for. By honest
■■

With this announcement The Ritchie Co. extends to you a ‘ 
personal invitation to join the crowds that daily visit our store to 
see and learn, the Season’s Smartest Styles that Dame Fashion 
has decreed A-ia-Mode for Early Fail and winter, 1821.

Our Mantle Department Is brimful of exquisite Coats, Suits 
and Dresses, specially designed for.The Ritchie Co. as ordained by 
The Paris"Unit New York Fashions for this season.

our

1
of the platform. Sj

Several thousand people witnessed 
the ceremony, from the lawn or from 
the street. x.

SUITS COATS
Dame Fashion has de

creed for Fall, styles that show 
two distinct silhouettes, in 
sharp contrast with each other. 
One of these is characterized 
by the straight lines with width 
above the waist line. This 
form is the natural outcome 
of the favor shown to the loose 
blouse and the nncoroeted fig
ure. The other silhouette- is 
created by the fitted basque 
and the full skirt. It reflects 
the spirit of the'Spanish and 
Italian Renaissance. We have 
never Before^J^e to 
TUtT U Sly wçtHaïüïWm* gSi 
we haVK on display this 
Fur Trimming Is a salient char
acteristic.
Beaver, Lynx, and Mole skin 
being used at collar and caffs. 
They come in Bolivia Velour 
arid soft Pile clothes in shades 
of Copen, Beaver, Brown, Navy 
and Black, and are destined to 
sell are from $87.50 to $175.00

SPOT-LIGHT 
MEANT SPILL

The use of a spot-light on a motor 
on the BellevilltePlCton branch of 
the Provincial Highway was respon
sible for a very serious accident on 
Sunday evening, as fi result of which 
a Millier lady had her arm fractured.

Mr. Roy Wight, a young man who 
resides at Htllier, left the city last 
evening about seven-fifteen o’clock 
to return home. When about two 
miles beyond Rossmpre a motor ap
proached him. It was dark and the 
advancing motorist

S- . ,
off the 1:abe

engraved on "all fctirltoe year.
Mr. w£hViVtiSing compta?t o^’ ^^.-^elr* name liveth forever- 

the oecunwnce. The étranger tarn-- mo^“
ed on tlto spotlight which is forbid- w * ««^pointed with the
den by tSw to be carried on a motor. reeulta of the war' we 8aid’
and Mr. Wight was so btiftded by the la var t0 end war’ but 11 has not 
light that he could not control his mâed war- In ”atly countries there 
car and it careered over into the.te «KWing, and in Russia, famine is 
ditch where it upset with its occu- W°P tbe land And so sometimes 
pants, who were two ladies. One had we are tempted to ask, Was the war

worth winning? Let us think what
would have happened if we had not “Under the wide and starry sky 
won. At times it did not look as if Dig the grave and let me lie 
we might come out victorious, and Glad did I live, and gladly die, 
it appeared as if our enemies might And I lay ime down with a will, 
achieve what they set out to acoofn- This be the Verse you ’grave for me : 
plish. If they had won, our life Here he lies where he longed to be, 
Would not have been worth living. Home is the sailor, home from the 
We ought to be thankful to God who 
gave the victory. To the returned 
men, let me say,—Remember the fal
len, remember the comradeship of

Beaver, French Z
do

vice.
Noble living.

“We meet today to honor the dead. 
Comrades and citizens, we can best 
do that by living as nobly as they 
died and by so doing make their sac
rifices not in vain.

-, Graves Decorated.
The ceremony at the cemeteries 

was beautiful in its simplicity. The 
'Veterans and the A.L.I. formed in a 
circle while the chaplain, Major Gor
don, read a portion of the burial ser
vice and while the graves were be
ing decorated the band played a num
ber of hymns.

The graves decorated were those 
of the following:

In Belleville cemetery :— James 
'Clarke, Harry Driver, Wm. McCaffer- 
ty, Chas. Osborne, George R. Potter, 
John Wrightmeyer, Dr, Allan Md- 
Coll, Jonathan Smith, Thos. Yateman, 
Chas. H.. Yorke, Geo. Eves, Charles 
Gibson, George Bell Jones, Wm. Rol- 
linson, James Wilfred Dafoe, Harry 
Ashcroft, Harold Reid, Sir Macken
zie Bo well, William H. Hudson, 
George Thompson, Wm. Campbell.

15th A.L.I. Plot—James S. Stuart.
St. James Cemetery—Wilfred Mc

Cauley, John Beeton, Thomas Wlms, 
J. Manahan.

posais for Dominion rule, and that 
the Irish people should accept them.

The Cardinal thus far has resisted 
all efforts In this direction. It is 
pointed out that if this arrangement 
should come about, Cardinal Logue 
would be virtually cut away from 
Catholic Ireland. His diocese seat 
is in St. Patrick’S old bishopric and 
that is the reason for his opposi
tion to the splitting up of the nation.

Sj

■J*
her arm fractured.

The top of the car was smashed, 
along with the wind shield.

The offending motorist did not 
strike Mr. Wight’s car with his. He 
did not stop.

After notifying the police and see
ing a doctor the HilMer party drove
home. ' '

»

Bewitching New Dresses
That our advance showing of New Tricotine and Serge 

Dresses will please you is a certainty, for the styles are most 
becoming, the materials dependable. Navy and Black are the 
prevailing shades for Fall, trimmed with hand embroidery and 
beads, etc.

HAD GOOD RECORD
sea, _ ,

Agd the hunter, home from the hill.”
Care of Graves in France.

Gederal Hill, who represented the 
Third Military District at the cere
mony, spoke a few words, referring 
to the tender, càre bestowed upon the 
graves of the fallen in the European 

"I ask you- who have

Lakefield Boys Made Splendid Show
ing at Regatta

LAKEFIELD, Aug. 22—The rec
ord of Lakefield boys in the vari
ous regattas held on Stoney Lake 
this year has been a splendid one, 
and the village may1 be very proud 
cf her sons. Braden Blewett An 
Stoney Lake championship cup for 
the sixth time for paddling, and at 
Chemong he also carried off the 
championship. Don Fitzgerald was 

ntinnif llinmi/l*n tbe wlnner of the Championship cup 
KHI il IY WKrliKr*II ' at Kawartha Park, and other prizes. 
UUUU I fw IILUIXLU Harry Blewett, Sam Sherin, and Jack

HIT FIV A t flTH n < RidPath carried off prizes wherever IHI I K Y Mil I UK th®y went. The record of Lakefield
I»" I HI 1*1 V I " girls has also been a good one, and

next season we hape to have a good

PRICES RANGE FROM $27.50 TO $75.$$

FIRST DECISION 
UNDER NEW LAW

the front.

MILLINERY
Snappy Styles in New York Hats

Lessons of. the War.
“Let us not forget the lesson^ of 

the late war. There were men who, 
until the calltto arms, had not taken | battlefields, 
themselves seriously and who had ac- not been overseas,” said the General, 
complished nothing, until they found ’’to try to imagine the tie which 
themselves at the front. There were binds a comrade to the fallen. Cere- 
men who were afraid of being afraid, j monies like this are very common in

Appeal of Loomis Reeves Dis
missed, Was Allowed by Re

cent Amendment
of Dnvetyn, Felts, Velvets and Plush and Feathered Hats 
For Early Autumn Wear, these Hats are much ii vogue and 

our large assortment, which we have just opened up and placed 
on display was sent us right from New York.

There are various styles, shapes and colorings which em- 
brance all that is new for the coming season.

The appeal of Loomis Reeves from 
a police court conviction imposing a 
fine of $500 or four months in de
fault for having liquor unlawfully, 
was the first appeal tried in this 
county under the recent amendment i <£- 
of the O.T.A. which allows appeals 
to be heard by the Judge of the 
County Court.

His Honor, however, eaw no rea
son for dismissing the appeal and 
made no order reducing the amount 
of the fine. In all other respects he 
affirmed the previous conviction and 
under the circumstances refused to 
allow the respondent the costs of ap
peal.

RITCHIE“He died Jor Freedom and Hon- Co.,sign and symbolic of the purpose 
for which it was issued—to mem
orialise the death of one who died 
in the cause of the Empire and 
Justice.

The central figure is of Brit
annia with the Trident and sym
bols of sea-power. At her side is 
the British Lion, and in her hand 
is a laurel wreath under which 
is the name of the fallen soldier 
in relief. At the base is a lion 
triumphant over an eagle.

Theor.” A buggy way badly wrecked an 
Saturday night on the Cannifton re6atta «ere again, when the young 
road, not far from the Lazier Paner !ladles ot Lakef,eld wH1 **> rePresen- 
Mills, when it was struck by a motor ted ln lar*er numbers.

tJe limitedlegend on the 
bronze plaque sent to the next 
of kin of Canadian heroes who 
fell in the Oreat War.

Today Mr. A. Vandervoort, 
Deputy Registrar of the County 
of Hastings, received a plaque in 
memory o/s his son, Milton Van
dervoort, who fell in the autumn 
of 1916, on the Somme.

The plaque i* very chaste in de-

Bo reads

owned by John Goodfellow. Fortun- 
I ately the occupants of the vehicle 
escaped without an injury, although 
the rear wheela of their conveyance 
were completely dished.

WOMAN BADLY BURNED

Gasoline Ignites While Alexandria 
Bay Woman is Filling Stove

Alexandria Bay—When Mrs. An
na Fitzsimmons, Alexandria Bay, N. 
Y., was pouring gasoline into the 
tank of a gasoline stove the liquid

were quoted at $13.50 to $13.75 
liveweight and lambs at 26c.

The grain and hide markets are 
unchanged-

Plums at 76 Cents 
Feature el Market

■
'

It appears that the driver of the 
baggy and the driver of a car which 
had stopped were talking and the dri
ver1 bt' the second car thinking there .JH5 ^ li , I».,
was room turned out and tried to pass inbred in some unexplained manner, largest offerings at thé market today
the buggy. The result was that the!and aet t0 ber cl°thes, burning but/ held firm at 70c per peck. Wanda Iverna, only daughter of the
fender of the car cgught the rear |her badly about< *he ch68t’ and als0 Potatoes wore sold at $2.75 per lttte Herbert W. Cronk and Mrs. Ida
wheel of the buggy and the spill 111 the tace and near the earB" Her tashfel or $4. per bag. Cronk, 215 Albert St., Belleville,
thereupon occurred. Besides the huBband’ who was nearby’ ,threw a Butter showed no changes, selling lto Herbert Allen Fink
wheels, other parts of the carriage coat over h®r burniog waist and ex* at 55c to 60c and eggs brought 35c t gon of Mr Davld Slnk’
suffered. The car practically escap- tinguished the flames, before they to 38c. Iroquois Ontario The marriage to
ed damage. The buggy was owned had h®00™6 more menacing. She Tomatoes were not so- plentiful * ’ .
by Mr. Holmes, fourth of Thurlow, was taken the office of Dr. C. B. and the price stiffened from $1. to t6Ke plaee 9Uletly SepUmber 

- _______ • Forsythe, who .dressed the burns. $1.10 per bushelv
HASTINGS HOUSE IS* She will recovèr and is now resting Pumpkins sold for 16c each,

SOLD TO H- E. FAIRFIELD com*ortably ®t her home in Anthony melons 16c to 30c, cabbage 10c to 
The Haétings House, a former wçH street. The accident occurred in the 16c, cucumbers, (large), 10c doz., 

known hostelry op Front street, kitchen of the clubhouse on ■ Casino carrots, beets, onions, 5 cents bunch, 
which has latterly been operated as, Island, where Mrs. Fitzsimmons is Crab apples brought 20c \to 26c 
a boarding house, has been purchas- j employed as a cook. Her husband, peck, strawberry tomatoes -were of-
cd by Mr. H..E. Fairfield, merchant, j who also works there, was near the fered at the rate of two boxes for
the purchaser is undecided as yet scene and was ajtle to prevent -what 25 cents, 
to what purpose to put tfce build-, might have been a more serious burn- 

• ling by quick action.

rReeves therefore, will have to pay 
$•">00 or serve out the balance of hi." 
imprisonment.

"

= :ENGAGEMENTSPlums were one of the most

BOY SCOUT LIFE-SAVING MEDAL 
SOUGHT FOR BELLEVILLE YOUTH 

WHO SAVED GIRL IN MOIRA LAKE

Thé engagement is announced of

■4
BRITAIN IS WILLING.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. — For
mal acceptance by the British Gov
ernment of the invitation to par
ticipate in the Washington confer
ence on the limitation of arpiaments 
md the far Eastern question was re
ceived today by Secretary Hughes.
The note of acceptance was trans- Charlie (“Bing”) Hayes, Assistant 
knitted by Ambassador Harvey and Scout Master, is to be recommended, 
" as delivered to him by Lord Cur-1 it was said today, for a Boy Scout 
2on, British

who was in a boat, afteV a gallant 
struggle was able to get tie 
lady to shore. She had tainted but 
was quickly revived by the kindly 
ministration of the boys,, many of 
whom are experts and hold Certifi
cates in first aid and resuscitation 
work.

The incident reflects great credit on 
the presence of mind of the boys and 
the excellent training they’ve had.

FRANKFOBD FACTORY
RECOVERS FROM FIREyoung

Foreign Minister. Life Saving Medal, for a gallant res- The Franktord. Canning Factory 
which was recently destroyed by fire, 
is noyr being rebuilt, for the fall can
ning. Many of those interested in 
the company financially are farmers

____________________ U and. are accordingly antiowe to see
Beef hind quarters aold at 12c y,e operatlonse of canning resumed 

wholesale, fores at 7 cents. Hogs 3t ag Mrlr a date as possible.

I cue recently at Moira Lake, when a 
• young lady, Miss Naylor, was saved 
<rom drowning.

DOWN FOR SEVEN DAYS

Cosgrave McQueen was in Satur
day’s police court sentenced to a term ! ®be was Soing down for the third 
of seven days in jail without the op- time when young Hayes reached her. 
tion of a fine for being intoxicated !‘®be bad apparently stepped into a 
while in charge of an automobile. j deep hole and céuld not swim. Hayes, ing.

jtii
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& CLARKE’S
ie, tins............30c
ra fine, tins . . 88c 
ill’s Sweet Pickle

60c
....... 40 & 75c
ell’s Pickled

................ ....... 50c
Sardines, tins. . 25c 
mi’s Currie Powder, 
ms and Marmalade, 
whole or ground—- 

t Quality
t quality—pkgs. 5c 
lole or ground—Ex-

ty
Cider or English
t

Small, white 
radish—in botltee. 

Celery Seed 
Garlic

Cassia Buds
n’s D.S.F. Mustard 

Peppercorns
2 lbs 
quality at popular

25c

Ices
IE & CLARKE’S

UCAL *
SCOMBE. Surgery, u
ne 787. . d*7-ly

Llbridge, Physician 
91 Bridge St. Hast.
kf 868.____

:gal

URANE. Barristers, 
tries, Etc. Solicitors 
mtreal and the Royal 
la at Tweed. Office» 
chambers, Front and 
ts. Belleville; also at 
bnard Collins, Arch, 
(y to loan. ’ -
>RD, Barristers, Etc. 
the M "Isons Bank.—
C., Q. Alford. Offices:

enton.
>HT, Barrister, Sollc- 
iblic. Etc. Office II 
Belleville. Money to 
rates.

"ON. Barristers, Sol- 
Public, Commission- 
Bridge St. Solicitor» 

_ of Canada. Bank ot 
Town of Deeeronto. 
on Mortgagee.
K.C.

lie and Stirling.
Barrister, Etc. Coun- 
:orney.
I. Phone:

Office, Court 
>: Office MS.

« * PAYNE, Barrls- 
Notarlee, Etc. Sollc- 

1 Bank.
-, K.C.. M.P.

on mortgagee, and 
e. Offices. 11» Front

Ont.
CAMERON * CO, 
the late F. S. Wall- 

aters. Solicitors, Not- 
0 loan. Dominion Bank 
Front and Bridge Stag 
lario.

CE !
WTO AND ACCIDENT, 
nd the best English, 
United States Compan- 

wlll recelvsislness 
and expert attention 

j H. F. Ketcheson Co, 
Ketcheson, Mgr, M 

eville, Ont. Paone 128
established 1894. Fire 

jnlclpal Debentures, * 
(Marriage Licensee, ls- 

Vlctorie Ave. Phone

tafCH Frame Buildings 
I $100; Brick Buildings. 

$100; reduction f 10c 
rods or metal root, 

er rates when you can 
( rates and Company 

g In your policies and 
lany rates before you 
uranee. Chancey Asb- 
St, BellevlUe.

, London Mutual Fire 
ilx (of London) Aseur- 
a .Scotia Fire Under- 

I tof Parle) Fire Ins. 
cf all kinds transact- 

-atea. Phone 965. Office, 
Bank Chambers.

VEYORS
IWORTH, Ontario and 
d Surveyor and Civil 
loc. Phone 6. _______

INTAL
D.D.S., Graduate ot Ta
lly, Licentiate ot the 
ot Dental SurpeOns ot 
over Merchants Bank# 

ce phone, 1076; house 
Special attention 
and Bridge Work.

to

HITECTS
[ONT JARVIS 
3T * ENGINEER 
CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Oat.
d!7-tf

ESTATE
5, Insurances, Bends 
sold, J. C. McCAB- 
Campbell St.

AYERS
ASS A V OFFICE—Ore#
of all kind a tested and 
iples sent by mall ot 
receive prompt atten

dis guaranteed. Bleecfc* 
•la Ave, East Bellevtlla

IONEERS „n
Too MERY. Auctioneer
c 180, teelohone X0L

. Morion
vnsT

Sty Equipment 
burrows Block 
imt St. City 5-

w
1 ..

aij.
fi)T • J

"He Died for Freedom and Honor”

:
;

I
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CHIEF'S EYE ON NEW SCHOOL »CT »*• *“ 5* „ 
IN FORCE SOONGETS DRUNK 

ONBOTTLES 
OF VANILLA

NO SCHOOL 
INTHURLOW 

THIS YEAR

i !

Dress May Not 
Make

* The Man

pEOPLB seldom Improve wher. 
they have no model tout them- 

—Goldsmith.

Miss Elvera Scott is spending a 
week In Peterboro with her aunt; Mrs. 
W. Wetbourn.

Police Hate Been Ordered to 
Seize All Wheels of For

tune” at Fairs

WltMn Less Than Two Weeks 
Adolescent Section Will 

Be Operative
JOB FOB SCHOOL BOARDS

No Drastic Move Expected and 
if Those Now at Work Not 

to he Bothered

selves to copy after....

Hhi
MAKE ARRESTS ON SPOT

Our Old Friend Crown and An
chor is not Allowed 

Any More
Provincial ' officers in Hastings 

and in other counties have received 
instructions to enforce the law re-, 
garding games of chance at agri
cultural exhibitions and fall fairs 
and at all other gatherings, wheel ,of 
fortune, card gambling, roulette, 

Getting drunk on vanilla is not so ^jce throwing, roll-down, spindles, 
delightful a sensation ‘alter all, a i cr0W11 and anchor, housie-housie 
railroader, well known locally bpt a an(j other games of chance are abso- 

/fesident of Brockvllle -found, to hla lateiy prohibited anywhere, and ot- 
eorr’ow this morning whdn he woke gcera are authorized to make arrests 
up in the police station. He was on the spot. Gambling devices may 
found by officers back of a barn with ^ eelaed ud must not be returned 
the swaying weeds brushing his face.
It was said that had he been left 
there all night he might not have 
come through the night, so bad was 
his condition. His .pockets were fill
ed with small bottles of the well 
known flavoring, extract, which hap
pened to be the strongest he could 
get, namely the fifty per cent be
yond the government standard end 
of the sale of which the vendor, 
whether druggist or grocer, has to

Messrs, J. V. C. Trualsch and Terry 
Dolan left today to spend a week's va
cation at Loon Lake.

I Ratepayers Meeting Would Not 
Consent to Outlay Total

ling $58,000
STILL USE COLLEGE GYM

Feeling Running High Among 
Township Residents on 

Edge of Belleville >

Railroader, Well Known ln City 
But Living In Brockvllle,

In Local Court
WAS A STRDY DRINK

Used 50% Beyond Government 
Standard—Couldn’t Remem

ber Where he Got It

TORONTO, Aug. 19.—On Septem 
her 1, within less than two weeks, 
section tj>ree of . the Adolescent 
School Attendance Act will-come In
to force, compelling school attend
ance until the age of 16. School M 
Boards throughout the Province 
have had almost a year’s notice of 
the proposed change Ih conditions 
and Provincial Department of Ed
ucation officials anticipate that there 
will be little or no difficulty in 
effecting general conformation to 
the new clause in the act.

J -■ Miss Hilda McCormick and Miss 
Lily Blakely left last night after 
spending their holidays with their 
parents.

I -r-but neatness and appropriateness in a 

gentleman’s wearing apparel indicate- the 

same appreciation of the-fitness of flings 

which marks good judgment in other af-

i r

Mrs. F. Hanson and two children, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Han
son’s mother, Mrs. Fleming, John

No school building will be erect
ed in Thurlow in S. S. No. 6, It was 
decided at a meeting of the rate pay
ers held last evening to consider the 
proposition of the school board. Mr. 
Ambrose Dafoe occupied die chair. 
The meeting was well attended with 
all the trustees, Messrs* G. A. Ben
nett, Ray and Adams present, besides 
a very large . representation of the 

vices will be strictly enforced by the ratepayers, who packed the meeting, 
officers stationed In this county.

A Wheel was seized this week at 
a gathering' and the game of chance

street.

Hie Archbishopric of Melbourne, 
Australia, which was recently offer
ed to Archdeacdn Cody, of Toronto,, 
has been accepted by the vicar of 
St. Mary’s at Swansea, who departs 
for his new charge early in Decem-

fairs.

The careful, prudent man is exact in the 

selection of his personal attire.The general and, principal purpose 
of the act, according to interpreta
tion placed upon It. yesterday, Is to 
see that the boys and - girls of the. 
Impressionable age are either at 
school or at work. The 
ventng between leaving 
engaging in industry (usually those 
between 14 and 16) the law-makers 
regard as those in which a way-ward 
ly-inclined youngster makes bad as
sociations and hie or her Idle hands 
and brain get into bad habits.

No Drastic More Expected. ^
. .Official anti-enforcement comment 
is to the effect that the Adolescent 
School Attendance Act will be put 
Into force In September with "mod
eration and commonsense.”

Those yOung people toelow the 
age of 16 already at work will not 
be bothered at all Those whose 
home conditions require their pres
ence in remunerative ’ employment 
will readily be granted permission 
.from the authorities to engage in 
work, instead of continuing at 
schobl as the act specifies.

Task is on School Boards.
Upon the School Boards, and 

through them the school attendance 
-officers, will fall the task of check
ing up the 14 to 16 year olds who 
are neither at school nor at work. 
Department officials do not antici
pate that any increase In staff will 
be necessary to furnish the addition

to the offender.
The statutes relating to these de-

ber. Our complete line of high grade cloth 

ing and furnishings enables every man to 

maintain a proper appearance even on lim

ited incomes

Investigate and tie Convinced

The hoard had favored the con
struction of the school building this 
year and so reported to the ratepay- 

which was In operation was forth-J era -pue discussion was very plain,
with stopped. Hie law does not pro
hibit raffling In connection with re-

Mrs. W. Wei bourn and sons Bart 
and Wesley have returned to their 
home In Peterboro after visiting In 
Belleville, Prince Edward and Frank
fort. ’

Miss Louise Cassidy and brother 
Cyril from Stoko, and cousin Jack 
'from Toronto have been visiting 
friends in Belleville and attended 
St. Michael’s picnic.

1 Mrs. R. Waddell left on a two 
weeks' vacation yesterday for St. 
Catharines, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. J. O’Hara, and other 
friends.

Mlessrs. John Elliott and H. F. 
Ketcheson left on Thursday for New
foundland wtoeré they will spend a 
vacation. They àre making the trip 
by boat.

years inter- 
school and

the main body of opinion of the rate
payers being strongly opposed to the 
undertaking during the presept year, 
the Mgh cost of construction proving 
to bè the obstacle which the rate
payers feared. , - -.1

Unlike the regulations governing 
the city Board of Education, rural 
boards have first to get the consent 
of the ratepayers to an expenditure 

fand only when armed with this, 
may they go before the township 
council and ask for the issue of de
bentures for the purpose of erecting 
schools. This was the reason the 
school board met the ratepayers last 
evening. This requirement is nat
ural in that the municipal council 
governs the whole township, while 

Results of Courses for Teachers In the board’s authority is limited to the
school section.

liglous bazaars. f

City;$4M Richer;
«.O TA Fines Paid

keep a record.
The man in the case did not know, 

he.claimed, the name of the vendor, 
from whom he purchased the extract 
and at eleven o’clock Magistrate 
'Masson enlarged the case until two 
o'clock to give the accused a chance, 
if he wanted to take it, of finding 
the name of the seller of the vanilla.

The prisoner said he would go 
with an officer of the Liquor License 
Department and try to. find the 
place, where he got the stuff that 
made him “tight.” He was given 
hid liberty to return at the above 
hour for judgment.

A fine of ten dollars and costs was 
levied on the accused as his story 
satisfied the court.

QUICK & ROIOTSONThe city treasury benefltted yester
day' morning and afternoon by four 
hundred dollars In fines and costs: 
for iB.O.T.A. Three-one hundred dol
lar fines were levied for drinking in 
prohibited plices, and one fifty dol
lars and two ten dollars each for in
toxication.

Correct Clothiers

Iif Douglas Moxam, the bride’s brother, 
was best man. The arch under 
which the nuptial knot was tied was 
decorated with ferns, gladioli and 
other flowers.

After the ceremony the party par
took of a wedding repast.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer left on their 
honeymoon to Montreal and will, on 
their return, take up their residence 
in Brockvllle.

MADOC SUMMER SCHOOL WEDDINGS
1 Miss Elsie P. Jackson, 152 Church 
St., has returned from Montreal 
where she has been visiting with 
friends the past four weeks.

$ Training are Announced
Accommodation is claimed to be 

inadequate in No. 5 section, the gym
nasium of Albert College being Lsed 
for the purpose of a school. The 
same building will be used for the 
ensuing year as a result of the ac- 

Mstrict Certificates. tion of the property
John Q. Adams, Helena Assèlstine, Cjng /

Beatrice Bailey, Katie Best, Gladys The tenders for a four1-roomed 
A. Blue, Myrtle F. Boothby, Honora A. school ranged from $40,000 to $51,- 
Browne, Alice ,H. Campbell, Grayce 000. Other expenses including equip- 
Elmà Carr, -Mary G. CbapmdB, Dollifi ment màde the total aproximately 
M. Church, Marcella Corrigan, Helena $58,000. The board can now do 
A. Craig, Margaret E. Darou, Vcrliè rnothing having failed to get the rate 
I. Denison, Irvin H- Derby, Abram S<
Dies, Pearl Donnelly, Margaret Donn
er, Katie TL- Doyle, Loretta Drohan,
Peter Drohan, ]*atricia Dwyer, W. J.
Fleming, Annie Fraser, Lula E.
Greene, Edith G. Hawthorn, John
Harrison, Lila Hartney, Violet F. accommodate the children of the 
Htnze, Anna Hopkins,
Hughes, Evelyn Ireton, Rnth E. Jen-1 
kins, Jennie Johnston, Amelia John- arrangements for the holding of a 
ston, Mary M. Jordan, Kathleen M. class in the building.
Keeley, Mary T. Lavelie, Mrs. Har
rietts Macpherson, Loretta Murphy, $238,000 of which it is said $90,- 
Katie C. McDonough, Bernadette C. 000 might possibly be lost. The tour- 
McGrath, Hattie McKeever, Stuart den was-felt to be too great.

The vote stood only four In favor 
of the work of building a school be
ing proceeded with.

BATEMAN — VYKESKThe results of the course for teach
ers in training at the Summer Model 
Schools at Madoc have been an
nounced by Hon. R. H. Grant, Minis
ter of Education.

i A very quiet wedding took place 
last evening at 8 o’clock when Miss 
L.ela Weese, daughter of Mrs. Etta 
Weese, Isabel St., was united in 
marriage to Mr. J. H. Bateman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bateman, 61 The groom’s gifts to the bride 
Station St. by Rev. A. H. Foster at were a cheque and pearl ear-rings, to 
the West Belleville pdrsonage. The the bridesmaid, ,a.r pearl ring and to 
young couple will reside at 7 % the pianist a ring set with rubies açd 
Albion StJ W -i.ti-.i,-- pearls and to the groomsman a peart

l ____ >■ itr ‘tie pin.
ANDERSON—McMURTY

Mrs. Nellie McCIung, well known 
in Ontario, will come east from Ed
monton to sail on August 25 for 
London, where she will attend the 
conference of the Methodist church.

HOSTELRY sold.
Mrs. Blockwood of N.Y., Buys Corn- 

stock Inn at Morristown. owners last eve-Ifi
Brockvllle—An important real

estate transaction was consummated Miss Madge Beeton, of Montreal, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and

al supervision, and in any event they 
regard the notice given since the
close of-the • Lèirijlàtttre : as uu*^Mrs* T- ,aekV8*>1M Ch«,rc1» St. 
for 'School Boards to have made

in Ogdensiburg when Julius and Leo 
Frank and Mrs. Julia Smithy owners 
or the’ Coms'tock Inn at Morristown, 
sold the . property to Mrs. William 
Blackwood, of New York. The hotel 
the. past season has been exceeding
ly popular with tie tourists under 
the efficient management of Capt. 
Chambers.

Mr. Joseph Walibridge of Winni
peg is in the city visiting bis par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallbridge.

The best wishes' of a large number 
of friends will be extended to the 
young couple for a happy wedded 
life.

their own preparations.
Section seven of the same act,

which makes compulsory part-time ______
attendance of adolescents between Col. Fraser, secretary of His Hon- 
the ages of 16 and 18 years, comes or, the Lieutenant-Governor of On- 
into effect on September 1, two tario, had the honor of being in

vited to luncheon at Government 
House on Monday, the guest of their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Byng.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
West Belleville parsonage, Thursday, 
Aug. 18, 1921, when Mrs. Eva An
derson, of Peterhpro, -was united in 
marriage to Mr. Samuel S. L. Mc- 
Murty, of Midland, by the .Rev. A. 
II. Foster.

payers’ consent.
A committee of ratepayers was 

appointed to ascertain, whether it 
will be possible to secure the use of 
the University Sunday School build
ing during five days of the week to

MARRIAGES
WARREN—DOYI.E—On Tuesday, 

August 16, 1921, by Rev. A. S. 
Kerr, Mary Evelyn, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Doyle, to Stanley Earle, son of 
Mrs. E. A. Warren, Belleville

DR. ORONK DONATES TROPHY

The new proprietors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwood have had 
large New York experience in the 
management of hotels and come 
with the highest recommendations 
as up-to-date and modern hotel peo
ple.. Mrs. Blackwood stated yester
day that she proposed to make .the 
Copiâtock Inn one of the leading 
river hotels and more popular than 
ever with the summer tourists.

years hence.

i Nora A eastern, part of the section. If this, 
is possible the trustees may make SHOREY—COMSTOCK.

A very huite ceremony was per
formed Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock when Miss Dorothy M. Com
stock was united in marriage to Mr. 
J. G. Shorey, by Rev. A. S. Kerr at 
the manse. The young couple were

FRENCH FINDING WORK: Mayor Hanna has about complét
ât the arrangements for the munici
pal picnic to Rednersvllle on Wed
nesday afternoon next. The party 
will travel by motors and will consist 
in the main of the members of the 
City Council and their families. A 
program of sports is being drawn up.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stalworthy and 
Mr. P. Cooke, of Belleville, will take 
part In the musical services of St. 
Peter’s Presbyterian Church, Madoc, 
on Sunday next, at both services. Af
ter the evening service a recital will 
be given by Mr. Wm. Hocking, the 
organist, assisted by the Belleville 
friends.

Unemployment Crisis Over So Far 
4 as they are Concerned

PARIS, Aug. 30—Unemployment 
in France continues to decrease and, 
as far as the provinces are concern
ed, the recent crisis appears to have 
been completely overcome.

The latest figures show that the 
total number of unemployed In 
France is 47,566 and out 'of that 
number 31,429 belong to Paris and 
the Department on the Seine, leaving 
only 16,137 unemployed for the rest 
of France.

Compared with the census figures, 
the number of unemployed-in France 
amounts to only 0.1‘per cent of the 
population.

1 The assessment of the section isF

J. E. Davidson, Parham, vice- 
unattended. They left for a honey- president of the Intercounty Baseball 
moon after the ceremony, 
young couple are both well known

Wm. McPhee, Andrewena Nicholson, 
Mary E. Pigden, Alice R. Power, Vi
ola May Prouty, Mildred J. Royce, 
Mrs. Annie E. Simpson, Anna E. 
Sinclair, Myrtle G. Storms, Kathryn 
M. Taylor, Ernest L. Tivy, Nettle C. 
Thompson, Gladys Vosbourgh, Mabel 
Wart, Hazel I. Yates, Jeannette A. 
Young, Audry Youmane.

FRACTURED BONE.H The League, announced that Dr. G. S. 
Cronk of Belleville, and his brother, 
L. B. Cronk, of Parham, had donat
ed at $300 trophy to the Intercounty 
League. The league has been play
ing a summer schedule with_ great 
success. The donors are both for
mer ball players. The trophy will 
be formally turned over at a. field 
day planned by the Parham 
tive.

Harvey Edwards Had Wrist Caught 
In Belt at Factory. in Belleville, the groom being a 

valued employee of the Holmes & 
Murdoff Shoe Store.TO ENLARGE FACTORY.Kingston — While putting on a 

belt on one of the machines at 
Crothers confectionery factory, Har
vey Edwards, Chatham street,# got 
his wrist caught In the belt and suf
fered the fracture of one of the 
hones in his right forearm. Hie 
presence of mind saved him from 
much more serious Injury, for be-

Rice Lake Canoe Factory to Manu
facture Motor Boats.

-Ootoourg—The Rice Lake Cânoe 
Co., which took over the Herald 
Canoe Works at Gore’s Landing, and 
started the manufacture of canoes 
last spring in Cotoourg, intend en
larging their plant In Cobourg. The 
demand for the Rice Lake canoe has 
been greater this year than was ex
pected, and the company were un
able to keep up .with orders. It is 
understood' this year a new building 
of two storeys, each storey the same 
size as the present building .of one 
storey, 150 by 55 feet, wtll.be built. 
The company also Intend going into 
the motor boat business. The first 
boat to be built, a 25-fOot motor 
boat, is now about completed, and 
will be shown at the Toronto Ex
hibition. This winter the company 
intend going into the manufacture 
of 25-foot boats and up, also out
board motor boats, and with this 
end In view have approached the 
council tor a lease of {he town pro
perty between the west and centre 
Piers. The company desire a lease 
for twenty-five years, with an op
tion of purchasing. They require 
property near the water so as to 
test the boats after completion. The 
council has passed a resolution to 
lease the property, and the town 
solicitor was instructed to prepare 
a lease.

PALMER—MOXAM
A happy event took place last eve

ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moxam, 10 Highland avenue, 
when their second eldest daughter, 
Elizabeth Maud, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Oscar Roy Palmer, of 
Brockvllle, the Rev. A. 8. Kerr, of 
St. Andrew’s officiating. The bride 
looked very beautiful in ivory satin 
with over lace embroidered tulle, veil 
and orange blossoms in a crown.

Miss Kathleen Moxam, who acted 
as bridesmaid wore ping baronette 
satin with Scottish lace trimmed 
with pearls, while the pianist, Miss 
Daisy Moxam, sister of the bride was 
dressed in white organdie trimmed 
with lace and pink satin bows. Mr.

»

END OF DAYLIGHT SAVING. execu-
Generally Speaking Kingston Citi

zens Liked the Fast Time.
Mayor Hanna and Mrs. Hanna have 

been invited to attend- the opening 
ceremonies in connection with the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Tor
onto, on Saturday next, and purpose 
attending the function.

■ Mr. Graham denied he would 
test the riding just subsequent to the 
^official announcement some months 
ago, of Sir Thos. White's resignation.

LATE ADELINE SHAW.
The funeral of Ila Adeline Shaw 

took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of her parents. 
Point Ann, to Belleville 
The services at the house and grave 
were 
Geen.

fore he was drawn around by the 
belt he had pulled his arm out of 
the way. He was removed* to the 
General hospital and at noon was i kabor Day, Monday, Sept. 5th. Citi

zens will be asked to put their 
clocks hack one hour on the night 
of the holiday, so that on Septem
ber 6th the city will be working on 
the old time again. While daylight 
saving met with opposition in some 
quarters, generally speaking it met 
with theapproval of the citizens, es
pecially with all the lovers of out
side sport.

s Kingston — Daylight saving in 
Kingston will come to an end after TAX RATE FIXED.

39 Mills, for Public School Support- 
’ era and 86 for Separate.

Kingston — iA special meeting of 
the Portsmouth council was held for 
the purpose of striking, the tax rate. 
The rate was fixed as follows : Coun
ty rate, 8 mills; public school, 17 
mills; village rate, 14 mills; sep
arate school, 14- mills. This makes 
a rate of 39 mills for public school 
supporters and a rate of 36 mills for 
separate school supporters or l(î 
mills more than last year. The In
crease Is due to the increase in the 
school rate.

6
I resting easily. cemetery.con-

MR. J..A. HIGGS SELLS 
HOUSE TO MR. ACKERMAN
‘ Ilcombe,’’ the Ackerman Residence 

Adjoins Lot Just Purchased, on 
Queen St

conducted by Rev. Albert L.

Ï-
Durham citizens voted in favor of 

granting the Jackson Mfg. Co. a fixed 
assessment of $1,00» for 10 years.

A telegram has been received from 
Mrs. W. H. Nugent stating that W. 
H. Nugent, County Clerk, was suc
cessfully operated upon at St. Luke's 
Hospital, Chicago, and is doing sat
isfactorily.

The residence of Mr. J. A. Higgs, 
corner of Queen and William streets, 
rwas yesterday sold to Mr. H. W. 
Ackerman, whose fine residence, Il
combe, is on the next corner eastward, 
Queen and Ann streets. Mrv Acker
man, it was said today, intends to 
lay out the adjoining properties so as 
tjo improve the grounds around Il
combe which he built three years 
ago.

ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TO BE HELD HERE SEPT. 21 

MAY HAVE HALF HOLIDAY
MUST CONFORM

TO REGULATIONS.
All Vessels Not Carrying Lights are 

to be Detained.
Miss Phyllis McManus, of this 

city, and Miss Babs Wilbur, of St. 
Catharines, are visiting at the home 
of their aunt,. Mrs. J. H. Green, 
Guelph.I GOFER EQALS RECORD OF 

6 STRIKE-OUTS IN ROWKingston — The collector of cus
toms at Qanan'oque has been in
structed ito seize and detain any ves
sels which are operating contrary to 

regulations. Complaint was 
made that some of the motorboat 
owners on the St. Lawrence do not 
always have the proper lights on 
their boats at night, and-on account 
of the number that, especially at 
this season of the year, are on the 
river, there is «quite. a danger of 
serious accident through such neg
lect. 7

Freddy Goyer’s striké-out 
record-set up in yesterday’s

Wednesday, Sept. 21st, the date hurtle, javelin throw, discus throw, 
suggested by the Ontario Branch of 16-pound hammer, 66-pound weight, 
the AAU. of C. for the provincial ®hotput, pole vault, and one mile re- 
championship games, was approved ^ _
by the Belleville Amateur Athletic fhe ^ as this will be
a acnM.ii t * ***• flrst occasion on which the prov-
Association directorate, who met at incial games will be held In Belleville,
It the YMC.T ^rera,AaftJü^"? the merch*nt8 of the city may close for 

6 •®I C*A* iCr- c- A- Keeber, the 'half day, so as to allow their
°f t6 Y M-C A -was 8taffs to witness the championships 

£ven_ authority to make arrangements The B.A.A.A, have been fortunate lu
for the meet. securing the games for Belleville and
_ ?!trr WiU * held at the thls atone proves the value of such 
SUf ,™ t0Un^“d Ü11 C°n- r orsaateation to ^ atMet;
slst of 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 les of the city

°ne “Ile’ flTe Bile’ Mr Walter Trtvott. of Toronto, la 
running high jump, standing broad president of the provincial'branch of 

Jjnmp, running broad Jump, 120 yards}lhe Ajk.V. of C. \

C.OJLL. game against Iind-■ -vi. theLAD'S LAST SWIM. “A WORLD’S RECORD."

The Cobourg Sentinel-Star çeport- 
tng yesterday’s game says:—Lind
say le strong on 18-innings games 
and 13 seems to be their unlucky 
number.

say with 37 for the 18 iimtaigu, 
19 for 9 innings, and six conse
cutive tannings, is a new mark 
for this league and for Amateur 
baseball in Ontario.* Accord
ing to official accounts of Big 
League Ball he equalled the re
cord for consecutive strike- 
oats.

I'I Attempted to Swim from Barnhart’s 
Island to Cornwall but Failed.

I: Kingston—The body of William 
Irish, aged 16, missing for more 
than a week from Croil Island, N.Y., 
where he had been employed, was 
found floating in the river on Sat
urday by Frank Barnhart, who lives 
on Barnhart’s Island, near Corn
wall. The young man had endeavor
ed to swim from Croil Island to the 
mainland hut was drowned in the 
attempt.

At Belleville yesterday 
the home team defeated Lindaay 2 
to 1 in Lindsay’s third 13-innings 
game this year. Ooyer had a world’s 
record in strike-outs, fanning 27 
men, of which 10 came in the last 
four innings. Oulette, of Lindsay, 
•had 11 etrike-outs. Lindsay got 8 
hit* off Ooyer, and Belleville had 8 
hits off Oulette.

BIRTH. M m

BUCK—Mr. and .Mrs. Chas. Spur- 
V geon Buck announce the birth 

of their eon,, Charles Conrad 
LeRoy Buck on Friday, August 
12, 1921, at 840 Dundas St., 
London, Ont.

il t Hod Eller of the Clndnaati 
Rede fanned rig White Sox In a 
row In the 1910 World Series.

Bock O’Brien, of the Red Sox 
■track net six -

i A half-mile landslide occurred at 
eral of Alberta, will consult druggists 
and doctors about liquor prescrip
tions.
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DIES AFTER
Popular Young I 

Gets Sudden
Thi

James Ernest Q 
fir. John^Geen. of 
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been in ailing heal 
and yesterday aftej 
en with a fatal ti 
was born in Hun 
twenty-four years a 
all his life there, 
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odist church. Low 
No. 435 Ivanhoe, 
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MADE BY BE 

STIRS VIENN
VIENNA, Aug. 

a .British concern 
400,000 ready-mat 
clothes at £1 to i 
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the newspapers tl 
political situation.
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row, discus throw, 

56-pound weight, 
, and one mile rep

lat as this will he
lm which the prov- 
|e held in Belleville, 
le city may close for 
as to allow their 

the championships:, 
re been fortunate in 
p for Belleville and" 
the value of such 
handle the athlet-

ott, of Toronto, is- 
rovincial branch of

he bride’s brother. 
The arch under 
knot was tied was 
»rns, gladioli and

ony the party par- 
repast.

timer left on their 
ptreal and will, on 
up their résidence

Ifts to the bride 
I pearl ear-rings, to 
I pearl ring and to 
[set with rubies and 
groomsman a pearl ■*

of a large number 
e extended to the 
a happy wedded

GES

XE—On Tuesday, 
921, by Rev. A. ,S. 
Evelyn, youngest 
Ir. and Mrs. M. R. 
nley Earle, çon.of. 
arren, Belleville.
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PROF. GILL TELLS 
REASON HE QUIT

PROF. L W, GILL LOCAL CENSUS RETURNS^—= 
SHOW A CITY OF 12,163;p5P^ 
THREE MORE ALDERMEN 4E™

returned to their home at Welland 
after visiting Mr. Bob Tanner.

Miss Rena Scarlett visited friends 
at Frankford and Wooler last week.

Miss Snste Tanner, of Ivanhoe, 
spent the week end- here.

Mr.- and Mrs. A. McConnell, of Fox- 
boro, were in town one day last week.

••
v

gl
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federal Director Of Technical 
Education Says Porvinces 

Pay More
HANDICAP TOO BIG ~

Denounces Civil Service System 
and Sees Commission’s 

Downfall
KINGSTON, Aug. 19—That the re

muneration was not commensurate 
with the duties and responsibilities 
of the position, and that “consider- 
erable differences of opinion had ar
isen between the Government and my
self with respect to the policièe-to be 
followed in promoting technical ed- 'Official returns. of the Dominion
ucation in Canada,” are the reasons i Census, just made public give Belle-
for resigning given by Prof. L. W.^ Director of Technical Education for' v;ne a population of 12,163, the flg- 
Gill, formerly of the staff of Queen’s Canada who has resigned because
University, who is giving up his post of the differences of opinion he--
as Director of Technical Education tween the, government and him.
for the Dominion, attached to the De- self with respect to the policies to cr
partment of Labor, to accept that of be followed in promoting tectmi-
directing head of the Departments of cal education in Canada. He also
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer- says tijp salary is inadequate,
ing in the University of British Col- Prof. Gill joins the stag of British
umbia. Columbia University.

Dr. Gill points ont that, in regard 
to remuneration, the salary paid the 
Federal Director at present is lower 
than that paid to several Provincial 
Directors, the difference in one case 
amounting to $1,600. “The status of 
the position,” says Dr. Gill, “is thus 
fixed at a lower level than that of the 
Provincial Officials, yet the Federal 
Director, if he is to function as snob, 
must confer and co-operate with, and 
if he is to promote technical educa
tion, he must be qualified to give 
suggestions and advice to the offic
ials referred to. -

“If the Federal Government does 
not give due recognition to its' own 
officials, it can scarcely be expected 
that Provincial Governments will 
look upon the Federal officials as be
ing capable of giving advice to their 
own officials. In his- dealings with 
the Provinces the Federal Director is 
thus forced to work under a handi
cap, quite apart from the question of 
personal remuneration.”
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Belleville’s Increase Per Cent is 23.16, 

Beating Both Lindsay and Peterboro— 
Trenton Shows More Growth—-Details 
of Figures and Facts.!

Illoil rb .1 \

I I

GLEN BOSS
census, unless the form of municip
al government ,1s In' the meantime 
changed, as seems quite, probable in 
view of the interest new focussed up 
cn the commission method of rule.

Belleville's increase per cent, since 
1911- is 23.16- as against »,3fi6 for 
Lindsay and 14.31 for thfe city of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Armstrong 
a babjr boy on Saturday last.

tytr. and Mrs. Rogers and sons. 
Ridge Road, were Sunday guèsts Of 
Mr. and Mrs. £). A. Weaver, also at
tended church at Carmel. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Carlisle spent 
over Sunday in Belleville guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Vandervoort.

Miss Nina - Carlisle spent a few 
days in Frankford the guest^ of Miss 
Edith Abbott. "

Mr. and Mrs. A. Doxtator, of Thur- 
low, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Farrel one day last week. ;

ures at previous enumeration being: 
1911, 9,876;. 0,901, 9,117. In-

eape over 1911, 2,287, or 23.16 per 
cent;- 1911 over 1901, 759, or 8.32 
percent.

This will mean for Belleville for Trenton has grown 47.74 in the 
now on after the present year a conn- decade Just ended. Figures for 
ell of thirteen. However there will these places are as follows; 
be no thirteenth man*elected ns the Trenton, Ont.—Population, 5,892; ' 

|rl# . - --a mayor is elected on a separate bal- ml, 3,988; 1901, 4,217. Increase
IlV AM 11 I lAfllill : lot< and on,y twelve aldermen will over 19M., 1904 or *7.74 per cent. 

ULA fill U UnllUU receive election. The bylaw on which Decrease 1911, as «gainst 1901, 229,
II» nrifniin II r I D tte al<iermen are Reeled calls for or B.*8 per cent.
IX ntYIINIi Hr IP one alderman for every thousand in- Peterboro, Ont.—Population, 20,-

-■*"** **"!*' Ill-habitant, according to th last Domin- 989; 1911, 18,360; 1901, 11,238.
Increase over 1911, "2,629, or 14.31 

With the addition of three men to]per cent; 1911 over 1901, 7,121, or 
the council, that b68y will again be- 63.36 per cent, 
gin to be quite an unweildy company. Lindsay, Ont—Population, 7,542; 
However no matter how much the 1911, 6,969; 1901, 7003. Increase
city grows in the next ten years, the over 1911, 678, or 8,306 per cent, 
constitution of the council will re- Decrease 1911 from 1901, 39, or 
mein the same, until after the 19315.56 per cent.

rPeterborough.

.y

CONSECON
The league baseball game between 

Consecon and West Lake was well J 
played at Consecon on Saturday, " 
Aug. 13 end won by Consecon.

Mr. Jim Reddick, of Rochester, ] 
spent Monday with his sister, Miss 
Irene ’ Reddick.

•Rev. Mr. Davis of Rochester, is;, 
visiting Mr. Ellas Clarke. "

Dr. Fox, Of North Chili, N.Y., 
spent the week-end with Mg father* 
Mr. C. Fox.

'Mr. and -Mrs. F. Jones spent Sun
day Jn the village.

Miss Marjory Thompson return- ’ 
ed home after three weeks’ visit 
with Mrs. H. Maybee et Belleville.

Ion census.Kingston Skipper Fears Noth
ing Can be Done to Sal- 

- rage Anything *
LEHIGH NEAR WRECKED

Besetting Steamer Went on the 
Ground at Foot of Wolfe 

Island

r

:

1
I

KINGSTON, Aug. 19—Capt. Shaw 
of the steamér .Jfex, stated that it 
will be quite impossible tp get the 
boat or coal again. The boat is in 
about two or three hundred feet of 
water, some distance from shore 
and the captain is of the opinion that 
nothing can be done.

The steamer Lehigh, of the Geo. 
Hall Coal Company, which was on

County and Suburban News I
jfew. days of the past week with her 
brother, Mr. T. Lavell.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Armstrong, of 
Peterboro, have been visiting rela
tives in town for a few days of this 
week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Colville, Of Mon
treal, are the guests of Mrs. and Miss 
Colville at their summea home, Heal
ey Falls.

DESERONTO
Mr. .Sandy Brown, of Belleville, 

(ras a visitor In town last week.
Mr. W„D. Perry, blacksmith, Is off 

duty thtepweek with an injured hand.
Miss Mc&o 

guest of Mrs. .C. J. Brennan this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harris and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Webster and 
children, are camping at Kootenay 
Landing. !" J.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Eggleton are 
spending their holidays near Gil
more, on a camping trip, and no doubt 
will have great fish stories to relate 
on their return. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Mabey and their 
two youngest children, Harry and 
Beatrice, of Toronto, spent the week 
end as the guests of Mrs. Mabey’s 

•aunt, Mrs. Alex. Smith, Edmund 
street.

Mr. J. B. McMnrrick and son Ken
neth, of Oswego and Buffalo, N.Y., 
respectively, motored through town 
on Saturday last. They have been on 
Jam extended motor trip in connec
tion with Mr. McMurrick’s coal bus
iness through Central Ontario.

Erhest James, Lawrence Harrison,
I Hedley Shortt, Roy Turner, Joe 
Guess, Henri Bernard, Doris Blake
ly,- Leslie Reid, George Thompson, 
Chester McQuaid and Gordon Me- 
Queid, of Picton, were in town on 
Put fi-jv

■

HALLOWAY
There was no church service at 

this appointment on Sunday last.
Mr. T- Kelly spent a few days last 

week In Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Palmer spent 

Sunday last at the home of the lat

her way to Ogdensburg yesterday 
and which rescued the crew of the 
Jex, when the latter went down, 
went a 
land y
not fast, qp and was released by a 
passing tug in a few, minutes. The 

../“B6* u?r“e8t - <4- Donnelly Wrecking Company of
Mr. John Geen, of Huntingdon, died, tMg city did not go t0 a8sist„

of the Lehigh.
The steamer' Cornwall and the 

.lighter Harriet D. arrived here early 
He this morning from Prescott after re

leasing the steamer Beaverton which 
went ashore at Sister Island Light, 
seven miles below Alexandria Bay a 
few days ago, while on her way from 
the head of the lakes to Montreal 
with grain.

Thirty-five thousand -bushels of 
dry grain were transferred from the 
Beaverton to the lighter-barges Ma
mie and Hilda and were taken to 
Montreal. Five thousand bushels of 
wet grain were brought to Kings
ton in the lighter Harriet D. for Jas. 
Richardson & Sons. The balance of 
the cargo, which ie in the Beaverton 
will be taken to Montreal and the 
Beaverton will then go into dry-dock 
at Levis, P. Q., for repairs.

wan, of Toronto, was' the
JAMES ERNEST GEEN, 24 
DIES AFTER HEMORRHAGE
Popular Ydung Huntingdon Farmer 

Gets Sndden Summons on 
Thursday

(re at the foot of Wolfe Is- 
arday morning. She was-

Nicholls, oTïoL,?o^ar^>r^^

IRC At-the home of Mr. and Mrs. EL Pearl 6penc*r is visiting «
W, Cafter ' the home of her grandmother, Mrs..

m-TIdI'h™!"; cu. ; *;**"■ «;
Mrs. M. C. Shirley-Newdick, who . ,, _ _„ . . . _ ’ last at the home of Mrs. R. Town-has been visiting Mrs. John S. Grills

for the past month, has returned to
her home in Chattanooga, Tenn.

He hadon Thursday afternoon, 
been in ailing health for some time 
and yesterday afternoon was strick
en with a fatal hemorrhage.

ance

was born in Huntingdon township 
twenty-four years ago and had lived 
all his life there, following farm
ing. Surviving are his parents and 
four sisters, the latter being Mrs. 
Archibald Rèid, of Edmonton; Mrs. 
Wilbur Sherry, of Thomasburg; Miss 
fcdna and Miss Mabel at home. De
ceased was a member of the Meth
odist church, Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 435 Ivanhoe, and Royal Black 
Knights No. 770, Ivanhoe.

The late J. E. Geen was a very 
popular young man whose loss will 
be keenly felt by tbo community.

send. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Longwell, of Fox- 

iboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Roe, of Tor
onto, called .on Mrs. M. Rose one 
evening last week.

Miss S. Kelly has returned to Ma
ri oc after spending the past month 
at the home of Mrs. E. Lowery and 
other relatives.

The W. M. S. will meet at tbte 
church on -Wednesday of this week.

Misses Anne and "Mildred Elliott 
spent Wednesday last at the home 
of -Bliss Marie Townsend.

W.AMELIASBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Johnson and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Puffer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crosby spent 
Sunday with J. Vandervoort.

-Bliss Clara Alyea and Miss Elerena 
Bowman spent Sunday 
with Edna Rathbun.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rathbnn spent 
Monday afternoon at W. M. Brown’s, 
Trenton.

i

RECOGNIZE WOMEN’S PART.

Grand Lodge of Sourdoughs Greet 
Ladies of Golden North.

afternoon News About People 
and Social Events li

DAWSON CITY, Y. T„ Aug. 19.— 
Women’s part in the development of 
the Yukon will be recognized when 
the Grand Lodge of the Sourdoughs 
convenes to celebrate the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the discovery of 
gold' in -the klondyke. The Grand 
Lodge of the Ladies of the Golden 
North, will he formally recognized 
as an auxiliary of the Yukon Order 
of Pioneers. Not the Seast interest
ing of the elaborate functions -plan
ned to elgnilize the development of 
the last quarter of a century in the 
land of gold and treasure, will bo 
the formal granting of a charter -by 
the -men who have played big parts

Miss Lister of this city is spend
ing some time at Mrs. Clarke’s. Col
lins’ Bay.

Mr. Ernest Oscar and mother spent 
Saturday evening at Trenton.

Mrs. Adelaide Lent and Edna Rath- 
bun returned home on Friday after 

Mr. Stanley Sigsworth with Mrs. spending1 a few days with relatives 
VIENNA, Aug. 20—The offer of POINT ANN. Sigsworth and son Clinton, on a mot-(at Ameliasburg and Victoria. '

a British concern to sell in Vienna „ , _ ------ ■ ■ . (or trip from Harrowsmith to Toron
to 0,0 0 0 ready-made suits of men’s as eT " ni ° rank ord [ ^0, called at J. M. Lyman’s on Mon- 
clothes at £1 to 10 shillings each, ^  ̂ Mrs' MIles ^“raith, of Des-
has been occupying more space in am^s ®n" I • eronto, went with them to Toronto,
the newspapers than the disturbed — I,an, ra" arner mo ore to Mrg lg a g(gter 0( Mrs. J.
„ .... . Frankford on Saturday. x M    political situation. M . M. Lyman.

Master tailors and ready-made____ ____. , , , Mr. and Mrs. Gault, of Guelph,, ... • ' , new truck to his business. . , . ,c.othing merchants are fighting it ™.___. . . . .Ont., spent a few hours in Deseron-
9ad thus far successfully as the Min- Hf , .. . . er ° -r‘ an -to ene day last week renewing old(stry of Trade has refused the tm-fc ^hadten ti'ek ^ ^ ^ ^

Port 1license. [weeks. The sorrowing parents have l>eReTonto tor several years
The entire Vienna press, backed the gympathy of the communlty, ,t leav,ng here about 1902 for hle Pres" 

n> the countless civil servants and being their only child ent position. He is a brother of the
workmen’s co-operative societies, is M,gs Pearl Teney lg ,ate Mr. Thomas Gault,
demanding the deal be permitted, trlends ln Belleville, 
pointing out that native tailors Rev. Mr. Beck held service in'the
charge at least 10,000 crowns for Methodlst Episcopal church here on Miss Winnifred Hay has returned 
l stit of equal quality, while the|Sunday nlght. from a visit to Ottawa.
British offer equals about 4,600 Mrs. Lelteh, ot Guelph is visiting Miss Hay and Miss Lilian Hay are 

0wn8‘ her brother and his wife, Mr. and holidaying at "Bon Echo.”
Mrs. Teney. Mrs. I. A. Humphries is holidaying

Miss L. Bradshaw of Tamworth is at Maple Beach, Lake Simcoe. 
the guest of Miss Mary Herte" for a Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Toronto, is 
few days. Visiting at Mrs. W. B. Archer’s.

Miss Edith Abbott, of Frankford Mr. Joseph Hagerman, of Belleville,
was in town on Tuesday on business.

Miss Pansy Longmnir, of Havelock,
•is visiting her cousin, Miss Sara Nev-

4TH UNE OF SIDNEY.
( HEAP CLOTHES OFFER 

MADE BY BRITISH FIRM 
STIRS VIENNA TO DEPTHS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jeffery and fam
ily spent Sunday with relatives at 
Ivanhoe, -

Master Cecil Keene of Thurlow is 
spending a week with his cousin, 
Kenneth Holmes.

I Mr. and Mrs. F. partis accom
panied >y Mr. and Mrs. Stacy, of 
Philadelphia and Mrs, M. Allan, of 
Toronto spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Woods, of Madoc.

Mrs. Frank Reynolds of Cooper is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hogg.

Mr. T. Rickley is on the sick list.
iMrs. A. Wilson and family of Bel

leville spent a efw days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Woods.

Mrs. James Hamilton, Kingston, 
is in the city visiting, her daughter, 
Mrs'. G. K. ‘Graham.

Mrs. West and child of this city - 
are guest» of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Middleton, Cobourg.

Blaster Gerald Harrow is spend
ing a week at Consecon Lake with 
Master Ernest Parliament.

Miss Frances White, of this city, 
is visiting Miss Josephine Barring
ton at her summer home, Monanagher, 
Cameron Lake.

Guests from Belleville registered 
at Hotel Lakefield, Stoney Lake, are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Huek and Mrs. J. 
Lafferty.

Mrs. Edward Held, of Stella, Am
herst- Island, is spending a couple of 
Weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Earl 
Harrow, Moira St. West.

Mr. W. H. A. Whigley of the Lon- 
denF ree Press and Mrs. Whigley, 
who have been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Meagher, returned home 
this afternoon.

Ploughing is the order of the day 
in this vicinity since the recent rain.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kemp, Brighton, 
spent Sunday at Delbert Snider’s.

Mrs. Sager and niece, of B6seron- 
to, returned home on Saturday after 
spending two weeks with Mrs. Wil
son Stonebnrg.

Mr. W. Loveless is visiting at 
Belleville. ...

I

in the north to the women who have 
worked beside, them.NILES CORNERS

The pioneer
ladles of Dawson, who started their

. „ . I Iclnb in Seattle, will establish their
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bacon, of Bel- lodge la Dawson under the „ame of

leviUe, Mr. /md Mrs. H. Stacey and the Ladie6 of the «olden North, 
little daughter of Philadelphia and Madame Emilie Trembley, 25 years 
Miss May Allan of Toronto spent a ,n Dawson> w,m ^ chlet 0fflce> of 
couple of, days last week with Mr. the local lodge, and -lady 0{ the
andMMrs. F. Harris. golden north.” The titles of the

The Ladles’ AM met at the church oter lodge offlcer8 ^ out t»e pic. 
on Wednesday last and was well at- tureaque lmagery ot the north.
^“.e ‘ - ,v . , „ There will be ladles of the midnight

The farmers are through with of the dlvide, ot the northern 
heir harvesting and are busy turn- lîghta- ^ the Slmrd<>ul?h8, ladies

t 80 , pathfinder and colle:*”'» if customs.
Mrs. H. Langabeer and daugbtor,

Blrs. H. Pound, of Thurlow, spent,
Friday with Mrs. F. Harris,

Mr. find Mrs. Harry Dafoe and 
two children spent the week end 
with friends at Huntingdon.

Mr. and Sirs. E. Greer and child
ren of Lake Shore, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas McFaul, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Ellis on Sunday.

Mrs. Matthews and daughter, of 
Grafton, visited Mr. and Sirs. Ben j. 
Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dor- 
land last week.

CAMPRELLFORD ,i

CHILD IS KILLED
CHATHAM, Aug. 17.—A fatal aut

omobile accident occurred in this city 
about seven o’clock last night, when 
a car driven by W. M. Lawson, a 
member of the firm of Carey & Law- 
son, shoe dealers, ran over the fire- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Schwartz, who reside on William 
street. The accident occurred on Wil
liam street. The street was crowded 
with cars parked on either side of the
roadway, when Mr. Lawson drove World's Tallest Man is Married, 
along at a rate not exceeding eight 
miles an hour, according to the eye
witnesses of the accident. The little 
sirl darted out from behind one of 
the parked cars. BIT:' Lawson was un
able to see the child until he struck !giTen a* nlne *** *** Mches, was
her, and both wheels of the automo- married yesterday morning to Nellie Young during the past week, 
bile ran over her body. The car was B' Hoo*eT<fa- recently of Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawson, of To-

Both are Hollanders. They went to rento, have returned home after vis- 
school in Amsterdam and met againjitlng relatives and friends., 
recently in Winnipeg.

Miss Merry of the High School 
staff also received her certificate in 
physical culture, taken at the sum
mer school. Miss J. TlckeU’s and 
Miss M. C. Minna’ name also appears 
as does

A number from here:, attended the 
picnic at the Banks on the 11th.

Miss Dorothy Harrison, of'^Wftup- 
006 East, is visit! 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

returned home on Saturday after 
spending a week in town, the guest • 
of the Misses Whitton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wager and daughter 
left on Friday last for Napanee and 
other points. They expect to be 
away a»couple of weeks.

fier grandpar- Delegates from all over Canada 
are attending- the Ancient Order of 
Hibernian convention held in King
ston. —

an, this week. 
Mrs. L. B. Nease is so far recovered 

as to be able to visit her relatives at 
Belleville.

in. Miss Imogen Païen in 
teachers of auxiliary classes.

Mrs. Wild, of Wellington, had a 
“surprise on her birthday, Monday, 
16th- Mrs. Wallace Garratt invited 
her to supper. Mrs. Phoebe Stewart 
and Mrs. Webster

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas are vis
iting their sop, Mr. D. W. Douglas.

Mr^. Herbert Gay and daughter, 
Helen, of Frankford, are visiting Mr. 
J. I. Adams.

Misses Luella and Rosella Ains
worth are. visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jewison at Bailleboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins and son, of 
Port Hope, have been visiting Dr. L.

>PRIVATE-ENTERPRISE
WELCOMED RY SOVIET

Mrs. Will Ellis and dai iter Miss
Gladys were guests of Mr^-ànd Mrs. 
Cornelius Ryan on Moiiday.

Borh to Mr. and : Mr6. L. Grier, a

-RIGA, Aug. 18—The first new 
private capitalistic enterprise on a * 
large scale has- just been authorized * 
by, the Soviet government, says the 
Riga Rundscbail's Moscow corres
pondent. It is the work of equip
ping with machinery the landing pla
ces on the Volga river and the build- i* Withstanding the enormously in- * 
ing of three steam mills, six eleva-f* creased admission charges. The *

♦ deficit formerly met by the privy ♦
♦ purse falls on the government. ♦ 
*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-iA SLIGHT DEFICIT. *
7* ♦Port Arthur,. Ont., Aug. 18.:—Jan 

van Albert, travelling with -a side- 
j show, and described as the tallest 
man in the world, -his height being

* VIENNA, Aug. 18.—The State ♦ 
opera and theatre show a com- *

* bined deficit of 76,000,000 crowns *
* for the season Jnst closed not- ♦

were there also. 
After a hearty meal, to the surprise 
or Mrs. Wild, she received as a birth
day present a fine gilt and white toi
let set. She was so taken aback that 
she was" unable at the 
press in words her gratitude' at such f 
kindness on the part of her friends 
atti neighbors.

...

son.
i]Mrs. Joseph Ellis visited her daugh

ter, Mrs. C. McCartney, at Rose Hall 
on Tuesday.

Mb'to-ex-
SPRINGBROOK tors and various railway plants, all 

ot which Is to be done fey a Russian 
industrialist.

stopped by the driver almost within 
its own length after the child was Mr. McCabe, at Prince Edward, has 

Mrs. J. McGrath, of Galt, spent a been visiting his sister, Mrs. Mclu- -6 jfcfiÉMj,hit.

f!

:V

$20.00
Every one of these sait» is fully guaranteed—and we 

believe the Value cannot be duplicated in Canada.

OAK HALL
BELLEVILLE

At Pre-War Prices
We are offering this week about One Hundred Young 

Men’s Suits made up in the latest styles—of gtiod mater

ial and first class trimming, at the reasonable price of

J

Young
Men's
Suits

We will buy apples this season for delivery at Belle

ville, Frankford, and Consecon, daily during the picking 

v season.

We want all good shipping varieties, hand picked 

from the trees and delivered in good condition in bushel 

crates just as they run on the trees, with culls thrown 

out.

Grahams Limited
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

4

Apples Wanted
■
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MAN KILLED AT RETIRES AFTER 
GIBSON GROSSING NOTABLE CAREER

Six Insane Patients
Die of Typhoid Fever; 

Epidemic Under Control i

SINCLAIR’S
_V2i;

$28$

ONCE NOTED FIOVRE

/LONDON, Oat., Aug. 22. — Six Superintendent, etated that ai-1
deaths have occurred in the last few though the epidemic had been 

‘ serious, a majority of the patients I
4ays at the Ontario Hospital for the ^ ^ ^ ^ TOrge of convalee-
Insane as the result of a typhoid cenc0( and ttlat no danger of a fur- j 
fever epidemic. ■ The latest1 was re- ther outbreak je feared, 
ported on Sunday. At the present Contamination of the water sup
time there are 7*9 patients suffering ply as a result of the recent flood is 
from fever. Dr. W. J. Robinson, the held responsible.

;*
7HEREC.P R. TRAIN WAS LATE _____ EARLY 
SHOWING

A à

Sc
once again the level crossing has! Mr. Robert Mathison, Supreme Sec- 

claimed, a life in one of the most retary of the Independent Order of 
shocking tragedies which has occur- Foresters, and an officer of the order

! for 38 years, has announced that he 
will not offer himself for re-election

><

MIXED DOUBLES IN BOWLING 
CONTEST SET FOR WEDNESDAY

red here in recent years.
On Saturday afternoon about one-

I

thirty o’clock, as Mr. William Drew- at the coming convention. Mr. Ma-
. n H,,vi„„ thison is in his 80th year, and feelsery, of Dunbar street, was driving u _ . _mJ ,, „ ... that he has “done his nit/ He will

eastward over the Canadian Pacific nQw reUre and regt at hls home, 31 
Railway tracks in Thurlow. Just east 41bfmy Ave; Toronto: 
of the city limits on the Provincial During Mr Mathi80n’s 38 years’ 
Highway. He was hurled Irom the connectlon wlth the Independent Or- 
crossing and so injured that he died ^ Qf Porefjter8 he has held office1 in 
on the way to the Belleville General gubordinat6| high cpurfrand supreme 
Hospital, whither he .was being. court In the latter, he has been In 
taken in a motor.

The C. P. R. passenger train which 
ran into Mr. Drewery and the team

OF' A man and woman, each with two 
bowls will play another man and 
woman similarly ■ equipped—that is 
all there is to it." But there’s sure 
to be some fun.

Later there will be tea; and the I 
men have ordered a lot of pie. It 
they are still fit there’ll be a round | 
in the evening.

• A novelty bowling tournament, 
mixed doubles, is planned for Belle
ville Wednesday
Robt. Wray is in charge and he 
hopes to have all the greens busy 
with 18 rinks in action.

The entries'will not close until to-
supreme Journal secretary su- “^“J^mAhi^whS Ïn-

fh baton* t M John Laf - type of pla, : .X,
of horses, belonging to Mr John Laf- He has devoted the past flf-
terty, which, he was driving, was
eastbound and was late.

As. Mr. Drewery was driving east 
with a wagon to get a load of crush
ed stone at thé crusher In Thurlow, 
about two milés east of the city, the 
train came np behind him and as he 
was very deaf, he apparently did not 
hear the approaching engine. . The 
.horse on the right side was struhk 
and instantly killed, Mr. Drewery 
receiving a blow on the head. The 
horses and wagon with the driver, 
were hurled into the ditch. The

afternoon. Mr.

AUTUMN SUITSturn
V

The style of these suits, the fineness of their tailor
ing and the excellence of their materials will delight you. 
Moreover you will find them much lower in price than 
last season. Some of the choicest suits we will have this 
season are here awaiting your selection. We will be

f ,
pleased to show you these Suits.

... ..........  ■ itJjgaa

More Prizes tor Model Warwick 
At the Cobourg Horse Show, Vic

toria Wilks, owned by V. L. L. Lit
tle, of Tienton, won third prize in 
the roadster class, over 15.2 hands, 
in harness.

Model Warwick, owned by C. W. 
Vermilyea, Belleville, was second in 
the ladies’ outfit.

TELL THEM ABOUT HYDRO
teen years solely to hls work in con
nection with the order.

Pew men have given as long a per
iod to the public service as has Mr. 
Mahtison, and rarely has a public Ser
vant been so generally credited with 
efficiency.

Manager O. H. Scott of Local Office 
Speaks in Sidney

/
■Hydro rural powefr lines will he 

explained to the farmers of Sidney 
township at a meeting tonight at 
Sidney Town Hall by a representa
tive of the Hydro who will attend. 
Sidney has not yet become by any 
means a network of hydro lines. The 
people of the township are very keen 
to take advantage of the electric, 
opportunities along the Trent

Manager O. H. Scott of this city 
■will be present at the function.

r -Ciril Servant Many eYarsf
Before going to Toronto in 1906 to 

undertake his executive work in con
nection with the Independent Order 
of Foresters, Mr. Mathison had been 
in the service of the Ontario Govern
ment for 34 years. He first entered 
the service in 1872 as btirsar for the 
London Asylum for Insane, a posi
tion which he occupied until 1878.

During 1878 and 1879 he was man
ager of industries and bursar at the 
Central Prison, Toronto, and from 
1879 to 1906 he vues superintendent 
and principal of the Ontario insti
tute for the Deaf and Dumb at Belle
ville, Ontario. In the latter position 
he made a conspicuous" success and, 
in fact, it is a matter of record that 
as long as he occupied his position in 
the service Mr. Mathison’s advice was w}11 tomorrow 
frequently sought by the Government j Qnt0 and tried 
of the day on knotty problems that 
arose from time to time in connec-

T
A “SPECIAL” MEETING.

The members of the , City Council 
are breaking into their vacation to
night, to meet and deal with several 
public works matters. The meeting 
may go no farther than a committee 
session.

COATS at $10.00>>

There are about twenty of these Coats left in fine 
qualities of Tweed and homespun. Everyone a good 
practical style that will give excellent service for mo
toring or any kind of hard wear. In grey and brown 
tones. They are big values at half price or less at 
$10.00.

crew witnessed the occurrence and 
the train was stopped'within several 
lengths. Mr. Drewery was extricated 
from the mass of the broken cart 
and was placed in a motor and rush
ed to the hospital, but he had suc
cumbed to the injuries before reach
ing the institution.

The second horse was not even 
scratched, although the harness had 
been torn from' the animal’s neck.

The wagon was a complete wreck. 
It and the horses were the property, 
cf Mr. John Lafferty, Pinnacle St.

Coroner Dr. W. W. Boyce had the 
body removed to Tickell’s undertak
ing establishment, where before a 
jury, of which Aid. S. J. Fisher is 
foreman, the inquç^t was opened 
and then adjouried to Thursday 
evening next. Mr. L. Soule is the 
coroner’s constable. The body was 
prepared at the Belleville Under
taking Company’s rooms for burial.

Mr. Drewery was a former farm
er of the township of Sidney. He 
was bora 72 years ago in Sidney, 
and had been in the employ of Mr. 
Lafferty for six years or more. His 
present occupation was hauling 
crushed rock for the city public 
works operations. He was a mem
ber of the Methodist church. Mrs. 
Drewery survives. Messrs. John, 
James and George Drewery, of Sid
ney are brother of the dead man.

This crossing, known as Gibson's 
crossing, is that where Mrs. (Dr.) 
Robertson was killed a year ago last 
March. The highway and the track 
cross at a very sharp angle.

The funeral was held this after
noon at two-thirty o’clock to Belle
ville cemetery, Rev. A. H.‘Foster, of 
Holloway Street Methodist Church 
officiating at the last sad rites.

TRIAL AT DESEBONTO O. C. PICHE

Nelson Yared and Peter Baptiste 
Sundayed in Jai)

Nessop Yared and Peter Baptiste, 
who were arrested during Friday 
night on charges, the former in con
nection with liquor and the latter in 
connection with an alleged still were 
on Saturday remanded to jail. They 

be taken to • Deser- 
beforo Magistrate

ÏL- i
f ,i <*1

Underwear Special 
Contbipatioiis at 50c

Bedford.

TON OF WHÏTBFISH , „ 
' REAWT FOR PICfïïë

A fine quality elastic knit Combination, made fromtion with different public institutions. 
Mr. Mathison, had the fullest confi
dence of the old Liberal Government 
and also held the con08ence of Sir 
James Whitney and his colleagues. 
Family reasons largely induced him 
to remove to Toronto fifteen years 
ago.

it
•'VI 14Big Time is Expected cm Wednesday 

at Indian Grove—Speakers 
From Toronto

One ton of white fish is being 
shipped in to Deseronto for the 
Fishermen’s picnic on Wednesday at 
the Indian grove. This huge supply 
of fish Will be cooked and distrihut- 

i ed to the holidayers, Who will in- 
the Ontario Institution for the Deaf ciude the Hon. Mr. Mills, Hon. Nel- 
and Dumb a leader in its line, and 
Its methods were studied by other 
institutions of a similar class. For 
instance, the custodians of the Car- Civic Holiday, 
negie Fund commissioned a disting
uished Scottish aurist to examine in- in the Fishermen’s Union of this dis- 
to the workings of schools for the trict. 
deaf and dumb throughout the world, 
and he reported that “the school at 
Belleville under Mr. Mathison’s con
trol was one of the best managed on 
either side of the Atlantic.” Mr. Ma
thison was not content with a super
ficial solution of the problems con
fronting the deaf and dumb, but stu
died the subject deeply and was 
awarded the degree of M.A. by the 
National College of Education for the 
Deaf, Washington, D.C., of which at 
the time the late Grover Cleveland, 
president of the United tSates, was 
president.

He was a former publisher of the 
Brantford Expositor.

Big Hosiery Values
Won High Praise 

His work at BeHeviile achieved for 
him an international reputation. He 
threw his whole soul into it and made

We have still some Silk 
Hose, made by the Hole- 
proof Hosiery Co., in black 
white and brown, Reg. 
$1.50 for

Monarch Knit Silk Hose 
in Black, Navy, Brown and 
Grey. Fine qualities at a 
tow price. Reg. $1.00 for

Chief Forestry Engineer for the Pro
vince of Quebec stated that over 
one hundred prosecutions will 
take place as 
fires that have been caused in 
Quebec through negligence, and 
violation of the department’s re
gulations.

a result of forest
son Parliament and other prominent
figures.

Deseronto has made Wednesday 59c90c
There are five hundred fishermen

SEPTEMBER OUTINGS.
The most (beautiful month in' the 

year in the “Highlands of Ontario” 
is September. One thousand to two 
thousand feet above the sea the air 
is pure and invigorating. Good hotel 
accommodation at reasonable rates 

MACON, Ga„ Aug. 22.—Eleven can be secured in the Muskoka
persons early today were believed to hakes District — The Lake-of-Bays 
have lost their lives in a tire which j region—Algonquin Park. Good fish- 
last night destroyed the Brown tng, canoeing, boating and outdoor 
House, one of the oldest hotels here, sports. All these districts easy of 
One man is known to be dead and ' access by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
firemen believed there are at least Free illustrated descriptive liter- 
ten bodies in the ruin's.

ELEVEN DIE IN FIRE
Hotel in Macon, Ga., Burns with 

Heavy Casualties
Sheeting 
39c yd.

Flannelettes
25c

A big assortment of pat
terns in blue, pink, fawn, 
and grey and pure white, 
in a good quality of 34 in. 
Flannelette, 
ue at 25c yard.

This is a fine quality of 
Unbleached Sheeting, that 
can be bleached easily. 2 
yards wide at 39c yard.

BOAT RECEIVED DAMAGE.

Special val-“Alice" was Rammed by the “On
tario”—Receiving Repairs.

ture and all information on applica
tion to H. C. Thompson, City Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, or Depot 
Ticket Agent, Belleville.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the old Bailey House, Stratford, and 
the loss is estimated at 32,000.

Kingston—The 60-foot schooner 
Alice, owned by Stuart Lansing, com
modore of the Crescent Yacht Club, 
Watertown, N.Y., and which com
peted at the L. Y. R. A. regatta here 
two weeks ago, is undergoing repairs 
in Watertown, resulting from an ac
cident with the yawl Ontario.

The Alice was damaged a few 
nights ago when rammed by the 
yawl Ontario, sailed by Harold 
Branche. The Ontario was going in
to anchorage back of the new pier at 
Watertown, when a gust of wind 
swept it against the Alice, and the 
bowsprit of the Ontario crushed 
through the mahogany cabin of the 
schooner. Repairs are being rushed, 
and the schooner will soon, he none 
the worse for its accident.

Both the Ontario and Alice are 
well-known here. The Alice sailed 
in the “M” Class in the regatta here, 
while the Ontario was in the Cruis
er Class, with the Sylvia and Helen.

a2 2-2 4-2 6-3 0-31

Crib Spreads!
MAY ENLARGE BOAT. New Serge Dresses

at $5.95, $17.56, $18.56
In addition to being of very novel design these Crib 

Spreads are very tow in price. Best quality Marseilles 
I Spread with design of Nursery Rhyme Characters- Size 

60x48, Priced $2.00.
Another pattern in a Crochet Spread 60x48 inches is 

priced $1.60.

Story Rumored to Enlarge Str. Tor
onto to Equal Sister Ship.

Brockville — There was a story 
current that the palatial passenger 
steamer Toronto of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, is to he lengthen
ed 50 feet. This improvement when, 
completed will give her 30 additional 
state rooms and enlarge her to the 
size of the steamer Kingston, her 
sister ship. It is understood that 
the work of enlarging her will be 
commenced as soon ts the present 
steamboat season is over and will be 
ready in time to play her part next 
season on the Toronto-Prescott 
route.

I

We have just received a ship
ment of NEW SERGE DRESSES 
in the season’s latest styles.

| AT $9.95.
NEW SERGE DRESSES, nice- 

' lyembroidered,/ all wool serge— 
colors, Navy and Black.

Special Value 89.95.

Batting
It is time to start making quilts and comforters for 

fall. Nice, soft, fluffÿ Batting makes warmer, lighter 
Comforters. We are showing a fine assortment of Batts 
in different sizes and qualities from 18c for a small Bate 
to; $2.25 for a 3-pound quilted Batt.

S*
es

AT $17.60 and 118.50
NAVY AND BLACK SERGE 

DRESSES in several styles, spec
ially priced at

MARY PLANS RUSSIAN OPERA.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. — Grand 
opera in (Russian, with a Russia cast 
will be introduced to1 Chicago next 
winter, George M. Spangler, Many 
Garden's business manager, an
nounced. > ' ’

The first production will be Pro- 
kofieff’s “The Love of Three ; 
Oranges," with George Baklanoff, 
baritone, heading the cast.

Mr. Spangler also announced the- 
revival of 'Gunman operates next fail.

A LAUGH.

A laugh is just like sunshine,
It freshens all the day;

■It tips the peaks of life with light, 
And drives the clouds away.

The soul grows glad that hears it 
And feels its courage strong—

A laugh is Juist like sunshine 
•• For cheering folks" along.

817.60 and $18.50

EARLE & COOK CO.. LTDLamb should be basted constantly 
while roasting if you would obtain 

, the best flavor from it.

Handling and cleaning gets 
frames out of shape, so ice per
form free the services of 
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses, whether they were pur
chased here or not.

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician I

27-36

v

Hot Weather 
Comfort In 

Glasses
Glasses that pinch, pull, press, g 
or cut the nose or ears, or that J 
do not set straight before the I 
eyes are particularly distress- {§ 
inp in hot weather.

Don't endure such distressl

Come to Blackburn’s and let us 
straighten and adjust your 
Glasses so they will be comfort
able.

i
There is no charge for this.

SINCLAIR’S

News About People] 
and Social Events

Miss Helen McKnight, of Toronto, 
is visiting her parents, 27 Murney 
street. «•!

--------- - i -
Mrs. Wm. Kerr returned to the 

city after spending a week at , eâmp 
with her son Mr. A. Kerr apd family. 

• .. ______ _ ■
Mr. T. Bissett, of Montreal, to A 

guest at Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wan- 
nacott’s, 60 St. Charles Street.

Mrs. A. D. Watts has returned 
home after spending the summer at 
Lotus Island, N.Y.

Mrs. J. T. Kirkpatrick and daugh
ter, Miss Aileen, of Smithers, B.C., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Watts, 298 Vs. Front St.

Misses Hazel and Jennie Thomp
son, of Madoc, are visiting Miss Hil
da Countryman at 213 John St., 
city.

Dr. Tennant was operated on this 
morning In Toronto and the opera
tion was a success, K was announced 
today at the Rotary Club.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of 
Militia and Defence, Mrs. Guthrie, 
Miss Helen Guthrie and Mr. Charles 
Guthrie have returned from England 
on the Empress of Britain.

Miss Maude Bell, of Montreal has 
returned to her home after spending 
her holidays with her aunt, Mrs. Geo. 
Rennie, 9 Cedar St.

Mrs. F. I. Armstrong, of Oshawa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Armstrong and 
son and Miss Margaret Green, of 
Hamilton spent Sunday in the city, 
motoring from Hamilton.

Mrs. Mary Dulmadge, of Montreal 
formerly of Belleville, Ont., 
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter Catherine Agnes, (Katie) 
to Mr. Wm. Myron Redmond, Mon
treal. The marriage to take place 
quietly in September.

an-

The four solid brass alms platee 
presided by the Farrow family to St. 
Thomas’ church in memory of Lt. 
Farrow who was killed in battle, 
were dedicated on Sunday morning 
at a memorial service conducted by 
Venerable Archdeacon Beamish. 
There was a celebration of the Uol7 
Communion at the service, one hun
dred and one partaking.

GRAHAM’S START WORK 
IN TWENTY FACTORIES

Local Firm Expects Big Season With 
Apple Crop Plentiful

Graham’s Limited are beginning 
the fall season with every prospect 
of one of the busiest years in the 
history of this evaporating firm. They 
are now starting operations in ten 
of their plants in Nova Scotia, to 
handle the apple crop. In ten oth
er factories, in Ontario and in Brit
ish Columbia, the company is about 
to begin evaporating.

The company has received a num
ber of large orders from France, Hol
land and Great Britain. These will 
keep the factories going for a long 
time, and will give employment to a 
large number of hands.

A movement is on foot to erect a 
memorial to the late D. A. Gordon, 
of Wallaceburg, one of the leading 
figures in the industrial- life of West
ern Ontario.
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GLIMPSE AT THE
■ V Sports on the Pacific CoastEPr

■" . ... WORLD OF SPORT i-

IDress May Not ^ : •f
—\ v-

PICKING THE TEAMS TO PLAY 
OSHAWA OR BELLEVILLE NINES 

IN POST-SEASON ENCOUNTER

Make M

DIG LEAGUE
Ball scores

1
¥d,V V;

The Man .3 ;-i % INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.e.
Baltimore .... 95 
Buffalo ...... 78
•Toronto............. 69
Rochester .... 67 59 .532
Newark ............. 55
Syracuse ...... 62
Jersey City ... 48 
Reading ..... 44

Saturday’s Scores 
Toronto, 13-10; Jersey City, 1-5. 
Buffalo, 4-4; Newark, 1-3» 
Reading, 5-2; Syracuse, 4-10. 
Rochester, 3-6; Baltimore, 1-7.

Sunday’s Scores 
Buffalo, 11; Newark, •- 
Rochester, 10; Baltimore, 9. 
Reading, 14-0; Syracuse, 7-1.

M. O. LEAGUE
Won ‘ Lost P.C.

Hamilton __ 24 16 .600
Saginaw  ____. 23 16 .590
London ............. 23 17 .575

j Bay City......  22 18 .650
Brantford ..'..21 18 .538
Kitchener __ 17 22 .437
Flint
.Port Huron .. 13

Saturday’s Results 
xBrantford, 6; Port Huron, 4. 
London; 3; Saginaw, 1.
Flint, 10; Kitchener, 1.
Hamilton, 5; Bay City, 3 . 
x!4 innings.

8
33 .744—but neatness and appropriateness in a 

gentleman’s wearing apparel indicate the 

appreciation of the fitness of "things 

which marks good judgment in other af-

OSHAWA, Aug. 22.—Baseball en- nlng the league honors and again If 
have apparently Belleville wins out. Providing Bel- 

settled their own minds that either leville gains the title, the Eastern 
Oshawa or Belleville will win the fane claim the strongest team that 
championship of the Central Ontario could be selected would be, Dainty, 

. League, with the Oshawa team pitcher, Oshawa; Tyson, catcher, 
having the brightest prospects. How- Cobourg; Coombs, Lindsay or Harri- 
ever, other teams such as Lindsay, son, Peterboro ; first base, Skitch, 
Peterboro and Port Hope are not so second base, Cobourg; Walter fair, 
very far behind and by pulling off a short stop, Oshawa; Jacobi, third 
winning streak could easily draw up base, Oshawa, while some of the out- 
on a level with either Oshawa or fielders suggested were: Chalk, Port 
Belleville. Hope and McMahon, Lindsay.

If Oshawa wins, one of the line
ups suggested for the event is: In-

.59553
thnsiasts here .63959

Surely there is no centre In the 
•vorld where one can get such a 
variety of summer sports as in Van
couver, B.C. There are several 
cellent beaches for bathing, there 
are half a dozen different lots of 
public tennis-courts within the city 
limits; there are several golf-courses, 
baseball and lacrosse, a polo-ground 
out at Brighouse Park where 
cently the Vancouver team played 
teams from Kamloops and Calgary.

Saturday afternoon nearly always 
finds a couple of cricket matches be
ing played at the beautiful grounds 
down at Brockton Point

Bet the most popular of all 
amusements in Vancouver are motor- 
launching and yachting. The har
bor down by the Yacht-club is dotted 
with pleasure boala of every size 
and build; motor-power boats from 
the little row-boat with an outboard 
motor fixed Inside it right up the 
scale to the beautiful new launch 
from Seattle, 110 ft., built originally 
for a submarine chaser.

All the sailing boats 
the regattas held at various points 
along the coast. There are 16 “Ht- 
tenr 16 feet beats of the “Cat boat” 
bless, the “Sir Tom" and the “Spirit" 
«f the “S” class, the “Minerva,” a

.43771same
76 .407

ex-.39075
.34783

fairs. r jThe careful, prudent man is exact in the 

selection of bis personal attire.

Our complete line of high grade cloth 
ing and furnishings enables every man to 
maintain- a proper appearance even on lim-

re-

Might Need All-Stars.
Following the announcement just

recently issued toy Pmsldent Ktinmel field, Goyer, pitcher, Belleville; W. 
that the new champions would meet 
an all-star team picked from the re
maining clubs in the cify the cham- 
plonshlp was claimed, many ardent, Weir, Belleville, at short and Mur- 
fans are already lining up the stars j ray, Peterboro, at third. Other sug- 
from the standpoint of Oshawa win-1 gestions will likely follow.

Mills, catcher, Belleville; Coomtos, 
Lindsay or Harrison, Peterboro, first 
base, Skitch, Cobourg, at second.

(1) The Vancouver Polo Team 
at Brighouse Park.
(2) Sailing in Vancouver Har
bor.ited incomes.
60 ft yawl, the "Patricia,” built 
specially for the Lipton Cup ‘ 
Vancouver and Seattle, and the only 
boat on the Pacific Coast that has 
the Marconi rig.

But these are only a few of the 
hundreds of boats that dot the blue 
waters of Bnrrard Inlet or the more 
adventurous seas outside on a sum
mer's afternoon.

Investigate and be Convinced

MADOG WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE 

BEATS TWEED IN FINAL 6-3

turn out forQUICK & R0DTS0N 8
.390J 16 25
.32527

Correct Clothiers
OSHAWA TIED FAILS TO SWIM 

WITH BELLEVILLE ACROSS CHANNEL
Brown, Cross Hied to Watson.

1 run, 3 hits, 0 errors.
Fourth Inning

Tweed—Wager flied to Burnside,
Giraldi fanned, Lesage walked,
Houston fanned.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc—Burnside out Wager to 

Brown, Stringer fanned, Moon 
doubled to left, and went to third on 
wild pitch, McKnight flied to left.

0 runs, 1 hit, 1 error.
Fifth Innings 

Tweed—Murray safe 
front of plate, out stealing, Watson 
fanned, Morton walked, Elliott flied 
to Burnside.

o r#na, 1 hit, 0 errSwu .
Madoc — Fritz out Wager to 

Brown, Regan out Watson to Brown 
who was now pitching for Tweed.
Leal out Elliott to Brown.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Sixth Innings.

Tweed—Brown out Stringer to 
Regan, Wager safe on Cross error,
Giraldi struck out and Wager was 
doubled at second, Fritz to Mc- 

| Knight.
0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.
Madoc—Feeney out to Giraldi,

Cross struck out, Burnside walked, 
out stealing.

■ 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Seventh Innings.

Tweed—Lesage fanned, Houston 
flied to Moon, Murray fanned.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc — Stringer singled past ' Philadelphia .. 42 

third, and went to second on pass 
ball, Moon out Watson to Brown, 

to shirt, Fritz Stringer going to third, McKnight 
scoring, Leal stole second, Feeney doubled to center, scoring Stringer, 
opt Elliott to Brown and Regan | Fritz fanned, McKnight took third 
scored, Cross fanned.

3 runs, 3 hits, 1 error.

Before the biggest crowd that 
ever attended a game In Madoc, the 
locals beat Tweed in a sudden death 
game for the championship.

Tweed scored one in the first and 
Madoc followed with three in their 
half. Madoc scored again in the 
third, seventh and eighth. With the 
score 6 to 1 in Tweed’s half of the 
ninth,, Stringer eased up and Tweed 
scored twice, making the final 6 to

___

I, Sunday’s Results 
Port Huron, 5; Brantford, 3. 
Flint, 3; Kitchener, 1. 
London, 6; Saginaw, 5.
Bay City, 3; Hamitlon, 1.

Gallant Attempt by English 
Woman Ends Within Few 

Miles of I-andBelleville Fair
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

September 5, 6, 7, 1921

First-Class Exhibits

Motor City Crew Too Good For 
Solomon’s Nine on Sat

urday
C.O.L. RACE CLOSE

Belleville Goes to Lindsay on 
Wednesday and Must Win 

to Stay

I
LONDON, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Arthur 

Hamilton again has failed in an at
tempt to swim the English Chan
nel. She reports having left Cape 
Gris Nez, on the French side of the 
Channel, near Calais, at eleven o’
clock Saturday morning, and to have 
got within three miles of Deal, on 
the English side, Sunday morning, 
where she, was compelled to abandon 
the swim. She says she was in the 
water twenty hours.

Mrs. Hamilton today expressed 
satisfaction at having accomplished 
what she claims to be a world’s re
cord for women swimmers, both as 
regards distance covered and time in 
the water. .

Mrs. Hamilton, who is a daughter 
of Sir Charles F&irlie-Cunninghame, 
started last September from St. 
Margaret Bay, on the English shore, 
in an endeavor to swim to Cape Gris 
Nez. She was in the water at that 
time for twelve hours and reported 
that she got to within 12 miles of 
her objective. Sixteen years ago 
Annette Kelierman twice started on 
what was declared to have been at
tempts to swim the twenty-one miles 
across the Channel. In the first at
tempt she was said to have swam for 
five hours and in the second to have 
covered six miles. In each instance 
she was forced to quit through sea
sickness.

Captain Matthew Webb and T. W. 
Burgess are the only persons on re
cord as having accomplished the 
task of swimming the Channel. 
Webb swam across in 1875

Pittsburg...........
New York ....
Boston .............

on hit in Brooklyn ....

40 .662i 3. 48 .593
Stringer’s pitching featured as 

not a man on the Tweed team reach
ed second after the first inning and 
until he eased up in the ninth. 
Bürside also started in the. field and 
in fact the entire Madoc team played 
fine ball. 1 . ^

With the fans and players alt 
worked up over this sudden death 
affair it was remarkable the clean 
way It was carried- off and too much 
praise cannot toe given Messrs. Kay 
and Elliott, the umpires, for the way 
they handled the game.

Details of the game are as fol-

48 .571
56 .525
57 .500 The race in the Central Ontario 

Baseball League was considerably 
tightened up on Saturday -when the 
Oshawa team after what by all ac
counts was a fine game, defeated the 
Petes on their own lot by the score 
of 5 to 2.

That places them on the top of 
the heap with the local crew and the 
race for the title from now on will 
be watched with increasing Interest.

Belleville has only one more home 
game and two away. These are 
with the Greytbirds and with the 
clever Oshawa outfit, who seem to 
be going a wonderful clip.

The Grand Trunks go to Lindsay 
ou Wednesday.

St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ............
Philadelphia . .

65 .477
68 .409

'80 .316

FAST AND BONERT SPEEDING EVENTS

Baseball’ Matches, etc.
Saturday’s Scores 

Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
St. Louis, 10; New York, 1. 

Cincinnati, 12; Brooklyn, 5. 
xPittsburg, 6; Boston, 4. 
x!3 innings.

■i
-il

Sunday’s Scores 
New York, 7; St. Louis, 4. 
Brooklyn, 9; Cincinnati, 4The Exhibit of Live Stock promises 

to be the best seen for years

WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST
Admission to Grounds 35c; Autos, etc. 25c

H. K. DENYES, M.P.P., President. 
R. H. KETCHESON, Secretary.

lows:

First Innings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.Tweed—Morton out, Stringer to 
Regan, Elliott fanned, Brown safe 
on first on hit to Feeney, Brown 
stole second and scored on Wager’s 
double to left, Wager too£ third on 
wild pitch, Giraldi fanned.

1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc—Moon fanned, McKnight 

singled to left, Fritz singled to deep i 
left, Regan doubled to centre, Mc-

Cleveland .... 72
New York ------ 68
Washington . . 64
St. Louis .
Boston ............. 53
Detroit

43 .626
.60744 A despatch from Peterboro says:

Oshawa, 5; Peterboro’, 3.
PETERBORO, Aug. 22.—Oshawa 

defeated Peterboro’ 5 to 3 in a Cen
tral Ontario League game here Sat
urday afternoon, which hung in the 
balance until the last Inning. With 
the score 2 to 1 in the visitors’ favor 
at the opening of the ninth, both 
teams showed 
Oshawa added three 
half and Peterboro’ made a rally 
which netted two counters.

54 .542
58 58 .500

60 .469
64 .46255

Chicago 49 42666
.36872

Saturday’s Scores 
Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 
xWashington, 1; Chicago, 0. 
Cleveland, 7; Boston, 3.
New York, 5; St. Louis, 2. 
x!3 innings.

Knight scoring and Fritz going to 
third, Leal lined/

hatting strength, 
tallies in its

drifting in the Jake about 16 miles 
out from that port.

NEW BISHOP ARRIVES.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22. — Right 
Rev. Felix Coùturier, O.B., E.M.C., 
newly appointed Reman Catholic 
Bishop of Alexandria, Ont., 
among the passengers on the steam
ship Canada which arrived here last 
night. 1

on pass ball, Regan out Elliott to 
Brown.

1 run, 2 hits, 2 errors.
R.H R.

.00020000 3—5 9 2 
00000010 2—3 6 6

A Hammond, Ind., woman is suing 
for divorce because her husband 
won’t quit his job as an auto mechan
ic. She objects to him coming home, 
greasy and dirty.

Second Innings.
• Tweed—Lesage out McKnight to 

Regan, Houston safe on hit to 
Stringer, Murray flied to Leal, Wat
son out Feeney to Regan.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc—Burnside fouled to Brown 

Stringer fanned, Moon out Wager to 
Brown. -

Oshawa 
Peterboro’

Dainty and Belding; McElroy and 
Swanston.

Sunday’s Scores 
St. Louis, 5-10; New York, 4-0. 
Cleveland, 4; Boston, 0. 
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia,, 0. 
Washington, 3; Chicago, 0.

Eighth Innings.
Tweed—Watson out Stringer towas

Regan, Morton hit by pitched, ball,
Elliott fouled to Cross, Brown out 
Regan unassisted.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc — Leal singled to center 

and tok second on wild pitch, Feeney' The line-up :
out Watson to Brown, Cross out Tweed—iMorton, r.f. ; Elliott, s.s. 
Watson to Brown, Leal scoring, Brown, lb.; Wager, 2b.; Giraldi, 3b 
Burnside out Watson to Brown.

1 hit, 1 run, 1 error.
> . Ninth Innings.

Tweed — Wager fanned, Giraldi Fritz, c.; Regan, lb.; Leal, c.f.; 
singled to right, Lesage out String- Feeney, s.s.; Cross, 3b; Burnside, 1. 

Fritz singled to left, scoring Me-} er . to Regan, Houston doubled to f. ; Stringer, p.
Knight, Regan singled to left, Leal left, scoring Giraldi, Murray doubled Umpires, plate, Kay; bases, 
fanned, Feeney out Murray to» left, scoring Houston, Watson out Elliott.

I “Canada’s Staple Ggars” jWon Lost P.C.
Fifty-two farmers from Essex coun

ty visited Welland on a sight-seeing 
tour.

Stringer to Regan.
3 hits, 2 runs, 0 errors.

.714Belleville . .
Oshawa................
Lindsay . .
Port Hope . . .
Peterboro . . 
Cobourg .. . .

OVIDO.714SPEEDY WITH THE PADDLE.
.600

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Third Innings.

Tweed — Morton fanned, Elliott 
out McKnight to Regan, Brown out 
to Regan unassisted.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Madoc—McKnight doubled to left

Messrs. Chas. Keeber and Ralph 
Morden paddled from Belleville to 
Presqu'île at the week-end. They 
made the trip up in four and three- 
quarter hours. The entire trip is 
about fifty miles.

.500

.333

CASTOR IA ^Ldsagp, l.f.; Houston, c.; Murray, p; 
Watson, c.f.

Madoc—Moon, r.f. ; McKnight, 2b

.167
v

SPORTSMAN“If a girl breaks an engagement, 
she must return the ring. If a man 
breaks an engagement, the girl may 
keep the ring if she pleases.” So de
cided a. Cincinnati judge. The lady 
in the case won.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SIZE

15cThe steamer City of Northumber
land brought into Port Dalhousie a 
— her man's smack which was found a DISTINCTIVE SMOKE a!
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SEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S ARRIVAL IS CASA»A JEX GOES DOWN ROUGH PLATER- 

OFF LONG POINT SENT TO JAIL
asburg, Moira, West Huntingdon, 
Madoc Junction and Crookston. 
There vas an excellent programme 
rendered. Much thanks is due to 
the ones who helped with it. 
peciaHy to Miss Mary Elliott of 
Moira whose recitations were more 
than enjoyed £y the listeners.

A very quiet wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. 

LOSQ JiIST OF PRIZES 'John Geen on Tuesday evening!when
O’Clopk Point Is “Owh* second old8St daughter, Lottie. 
H w ' ' Elizabeth, was unitèd in marriage to.

Mr. Wilbur Sherry, of Thomasburg.
Mrs. T. J. Brough, has gone to vis

it her daughter, Mrs Fred Goodman, 
of Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts, Mrs. 
Martha Clapp and Mrs. Isabel Mitts 
motored to Belleville on Thursday.

Mrs. Dan Collins and daughter, 
Miss Elsie, called at Mrs. Vane 
Mitss’ one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hollinger and 
Margaret spent Tuesday in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ray and fam
ily of Belleville, are visiting at Mr. 
Harry Redcllffe’s of this place.

Mrs. Robt. Gay and Verna have 
returned home after spending a few 
days with Mrs. M. J. Hallet.

ST. THOMAS 
PICNIC SUCCESS

i 7

StriEs-I

Sowards O. Boat, Coal-Laden, 
Down in 180 Feet of 

Water
CREW ABE ALL SAFE

Picked up by “Lehigh”—Capt. 
Shaw’s First Mishap 

in 64 Years

French Courts Give Maximum 
Penalty to Man W^o Fail- 

ed to Appear
SOCCER FOOTBALL SEQUEL
Played in Question Who is Sol

dier Denies That he Struck 
Opponent

Big Crowd Attends in Spite of 
Partly Unfavorable Weath-1 er t* BELLEVI
ed” b|T Sunday School 

«The Winners BOYERB1
KINGSTON, Aug. 18 .—Springing 

a leak ten miles southeast of Point
The anptkal Sunday School picnic 

of St. Thomas’ parish was held on 
Wednesday at Twelve O’Clqck. Point. 
The attendance was very large in 
spite of counter attractions in the 
way of picnics and sports.’ Among 
the features of the day were the 
sports conducted by. Mr. F. E. Hec
tor. The winners were:

■Boys’ race, 2 to 5 years — A. 
Knott, 1st; L: Hill, 2nd; G. Thom
as, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 2 to 5 years—D. Davi
son, 1st; P. Thompson, 2nd; M. 
Wilkins, 3rd.

Boys’ race, 5 to 7 years — J. 
Laughlin, 1st; E. Henn, 2nd; G. 
Butcher, 3rd. ,

Girls’ race, 5 to 7 years —- E. 
Peeples, 1st; H. Stephens, 2nd; P. 
Younger, 3rd.

Boys’ ' race, .7 to 10 years—J; 
Potts, 1st; G. Sager, 2nd, G. West- 
lake, 3rd;

Girls’ race, 7 to 10 years — É. 
Sager, 1st; B. Davison, 2nd, M. 
Bivins, 3rd.

PARIS, Aug. 18—A Rouen 
has condemned of football 
four months in. prison ahd to

court-.1 Player to
Peter on Long Point, the steambarge 
H. ft. Jex, of the Sowards Coal Com
pany, sank Tuesday evening about 
eight o’clock, thé crew of eight be
ing saved/ and picked up by the 
steamer Lehigh.

Captain M. Shaw, of the Jex. 
stated that the Jex left Sodus at 
11.15 Tuesday morning. During the 
day the sea was quite heavy, and in 
the afternoon the wind, freshened, 
so that towards evening it was very 

i strong. The boat was loaded with 
500 tons of coal for the Public Utili
ties Commission, and was making 
good time, when it was noticed that 
she was leaking badly. Captain 
Shaw saw that saving the boat was 
impossible, and the crew of eight 
pet' out in the yawl, carried with the 
boat. They were only in the yawl 
ten or fifteen minutes when the 
steamer Lehigh, of the Hall Coal 
Company, came along and picked 
them np, while at about the same 

• hlarity of the Kawartha district. All time the Jex, which had been gradu- 
the resorts with the exception of one ally sinking, went down in 180 feet, 
are reported to he packed to the 
rafters, and from all accounts will o’clock, and though the pumps were 
report a successful season. Mr. put into operation, the Jex con- 
Young remarked that August has tinned to fill with water, 
been producing the heaviest bust- Captain Shaw stated that while 
ness during the last few years. Peo- the boat was leaking and the crew 
pie have found that the cool even- were aboard lt, another boat was no- 
lngs and the warm days make an at- tlced coming down some distance 
tractive and helpful combination, out. The distress signal was gives. 
The visitors have been moving up f but the other boat apparently paid 
and down through Peterboro and j no attention to it. As it was the 
Lakefield in streams, going up more crew got out in the yawl, and were 
pale and colorless and returning rescued by the Lehigh, 
with deep coats of tan and touches *T will he seventy-five years of

age in a few days,” said Captain 
Shaw, “and have been sailing the 

TRUCK BURST INTO FLAMES lakes for sixty-four years, and this
is the first accident I have ever been 
In.”

pay i
fine of 6,000 francs for injuring 
another player during a match. Thi» 
is the first time such a sentence ha» 
■been delivered in France and if th- 
judgment is" held on appeal, it is be- 
lived in sporting circles that it will 
have a lasting effect on sports, as 
players will hesitate to risk going to 
prison for a game.

In many respecu 
for many a moon, tb 
Lindsay, Wednesday 
2 to 1.

:
i

Fred Goyer, the 
credit—a record nun 
far as anyone locallÿ 

Oulette, his opp 
number in any game 
his team—Freddy di< 
the load himself.

His astonishing- 
Hope is due to the fa 
strained tendons and 
treated and had roun 
upon to do what he 
is sensational in the i 
as well as his own ta 
formance.

(VThe Olympic Club of Paris 
playing the Rouen Club ( Associa
tion) end during the first half Ay- 
mard (Rouen) had to leave the 
ground on account of an injury to his 
eye after a collision with the inter
national player, Langenove (Olym
pic.) The day was very foggy and 
only two or three players could 
what really happened.

The Rouen Club lodged 
pfiaint Wittf the French Football Fed
eration which found it, impossible to 
obtain proof of misconduct against 
Langenove. lAfymard then sued 
Langenove before the Rouen

was

A few from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. John Fleming at Ivan- 

ch sympathy' ishce on Sunday, 
extending to the befegved ones.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent of 
Crookston, spent Sunday at,Mrs. E. 
Mitts’ one day last week.

V see

Reading from left to right—taken on board S.S. “Empress of France.” Lady Byng, His 
' Excellency Lord Byng, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Commander E. Cook, R.N.R., Captain, thé Honorable W 

D. H. Jolliffe, A.D.Ç., Mr. Neil McLean, Labor M.P. for Glasgow, The Honorable Captain F. W. Er- 
skine, A. D. C. ' - Z - - , X- . ■ ■ '

a com- Not an error wi 
trial, while Lindsay- 
Donald, at short—w 
which, however, had 

There were obvit 
dy was in one or two.

Lindsay’s lone t 
run clouts seen on t 
left field and bound* 
runner, Coombs, the 1 
birds, was around pa 
sphere. There was :

The game was, 
Coombs collecting th 
fanned at two when 

Goyer fielded hi 
dent, or design, or b 
a hot liner which St 

The Greybirds g 
locals did a little bett 
to get it.

Master Raymond McConnell of An
son, Is spending his holidays with 
his grandmother, Mrs. M. - J. Hallet, 
of this place.

■ Mr. Barker, of Madoc» Junction, 
conducted the services in the Meth
odist Church on Sunday, owing to 
the absence at the padtor, Rev. Mr. 
G. C. R. McQuade, who is taking his 
holidays.

Boys’ race, 10 to 12 years — C. 
Ketcheson, 1st; W. Henn, 2nd; C. 
Hilton, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 10 to 12

is visiting Mrs. Marshall Trnmpour j ner at Mr. T.. Mills’ on Sunday, 
and Mrs. Danford Trnmpour.

Since the big rain on Thursday 
night, ploughing is the order of the bellford. 
day. . ■ ••

Mr. Kali French, of Melville, made 
a trip through here buying apples.

Mrs. Kenneth McQuoid is op the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benwey 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Burris, Consecon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Trnmpour 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, of Carrying Place an Mrs.
Fred Weeks, of Consecon, on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hayes, of 
Consecon, are moving to Mr. Arthur 
Alexander’s this week.

Mr. Smith, of Brighton, has been 
through the county buying plums.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFauI en
tertained company on Friday.

Mr. Lome Crandall and Vera of 
Hilller spent a few days at Mr. and T 
Mrs. Hayden’s, Bttrrs. :

I Mr. Willie Boyer had on operation 
at Picton Hospital on Sunday for 
appendicitis.

courts and the foregoing judgment 
The leak was noticed about five was given *y default. French courts

always give the maximum penalty 
when they condemn any one who 
does not appear for trial, but the

Hfr. and Mrs. B. Hinchliffe spent 
the week end with friends in Camp-

years—J.
Tilley, ^st; A. Cook, 2nd; I. Hop
pings, 3rd. GREEN POINTBoys' race, 12 up—H. Ablard, 1st 
M. Davison, 2nd; E. Holway, 3rd.

Girls’ race, 12 up—E. Bran ton, 
1st; M. Smith, pnd; M. Kelly, 3rd.

Boys’ consolation race—G. Wil
kins, 1st; J. Cook, 2nd; W. Martin,

sentence may be changed if the con
demned man takes the case to 
peal.

Wlckware and 
family took Sunday dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Carmen.

Master Harry and Wilbert Scott 
spent a few days visiting at Mr. Ez
ra Anderson’s. " x

A number from this vicinity at
tended the farmers’ picnic held -, at 
the Sand Banks-on Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stubbs and little 
son, of Toronto, are visiting relatives 
at Green Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Skiver visit
ed at West Lake on Sunday.

Mias Bn la Terry, nurse-in-t rain
ing, of Picton hospital, spent the tea 
hour on Saturday at her uncle’s, Mr. 
j. M. Anderson.

Mr. F. McCabe has returned home 
after visiting friends at Stirling and 
Rawdon.

Mrs. Bogart, of Whitby, hds re
turned home after visiting at Mr. 
A. Roblin’s.

Rev. and Mrs.
6TH LINE SIDNEY ap-

Mr.-and Mrs. Chas. Pearson spent 
Sunday in Thnrlow.

Mfss Florence Lott, of Toronto, is 
visiting at her brother's, Mr. J. A. 

Girls’ consolation race—K. Wil- Lott, 
kins, 1st; G. Cook, 2nd; H. Brant- 
on, 3rd.

Girls’ race over 15 years — M.
Holway, 1st; Margaret Holway, 2nd 
N. Wallbridge, 3rd.

Boys’ marathon racp, 3 times 
round track—1st prize, won by C.
Ketcheson, a pair of shoes to the 
value of $7.66, donated by “The 
Natural Tread” Shoe Co’y. of Belle
ville; 2nd prize, won by G. Wilkins,
bathing suit, valued at $1.60 donat- The mtle MIss Eleanor and Clarice
ed by Mr. F. Quick, plus $1.00 from Dafoe, of Madoc, are holidaying at 
school funds ; 3rd prize, won by H.
Ablard, boy’* cap, valued at $1.00, ; 
donated by B. L. Hyman Co., plus 
$1.00 from school funds.

Girls’ marathon Tace, twice round 
track—1st prize, won by M. Holway, 
a fancy umbrella, donated by Earl 
& Cook, plus $1.00 donated by H.
C. Thompson, Esq.; 2nd prize, won 
by K. Wilkins; jardinere stand, 
donated by TlckeB & Sons, pine $1. 
donated by W. H. Adam's, Esq.; 3rd 
prize, won by G. Sager, ,boy of sta
tionery, donated by Mrs. Jennings 
and book donated by Rev. Geen.

Langenove says he never received 
a summons to appear before the 
court. He was a student at St. Cyr 
Military College when the match was 
played, and was in garrison at May
ence when the case was heard. When 
he charged Aymard, the latter said: 
“It wasn’t decent to charge me like 
that.” Langenove said, “there is 
no truth in the accusation that I 
struck him with my fist.”

3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott visited 
at Mr. Ezra Anderson’s, Green Pt., 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Frost, Mrs. 
Tom Frost, "Miss Myrtle Bush and 
Mr. Cecil Frost spent Sunday last in

and

of sunburn.
Goyer had six st 

Coombs got his. Thi 
were thrown. They 
cession of that. It Y 
sensational way it h 
a Lindsay runner go 
fanned three of ’em. 
he had done it fifte< 
Johnny Walker, was

had fanned t 
oords for this league 
too, for he turned in 1 
ting better as the ga 
twelfth frames.

It was Lindsay’s 
they lost in the last 
yesterday. The finâ 
there were only two 1 
had offered at a coup 
Peeny lined a high c 
outer garden had pla; 
ball hit fair between 1 
other -was going to 1 
through with the sin 

Weir scored and 
was not needed to s 

The crowd was a 
good drawing cards, 
worth and a little thr 
able performance wa 
sensational record a 
bition game.

There was con si 
ager Gerow, who wai 
lock.He "broùght in ‘ 
hitters in the tenth, b 
and Co. It was the i 
ally did put the wood 
oh ice.

Ignition Cause of Fire, Firemen Ex
tinguish the BlazeBowmahville, guests at Mr. 

Mrs. Tucker’s.m The crew of the boat were all 
from Kingston, with the exception 
of a deck hand, /Charles Lamour- 
eaux, who belongs to Toronto. The 
members of the crew are: Captain

LOBES LIFE IN UAKF

While in Bathing Toting Man Steps 
into a Deep Hole

Mr. George Sine and family of 
Rawdon were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
M. Sine’s.

If
Brockville—The engine of one of 

Ed. Cooney’s trucks burst into flame 
while the track was better driven 
south on Aylmer* Street, near Hun
ter. A short circuit in the ignition 
set fire to the grease around the en
gine and to gasoline that had been 
leaking from the carburetor. Flames 
ran over the whole front of the car.

It s •4»
Kingston-—-At the Rock on the lake

Bâte; side, north Marysburgb. a sad=drown 
Wm. (McCabe, engineer; Gen. Sugh- fag acrid*» occurred. Angus T 
rue, deck hand; Henry Collins, fire
man; Wm. Sullivan, fireman; Mrs.
Foster, cook. * .

The Jex was a sturdy craft and 
had been engaged in the coal busi
ness for the Sowards Coal Co. for 
several years, operating between 
Sodus, Oswego and Kingston.

their uncle's, Mr. Howard Dafoe, 
j Mr. and .Mrs. George Frost spent 
a. few days recently with friends 
at Bonar Law.

Minaker wag bathing near shore when 
he stepped into deep water and was 
drowned before those near by coul1 
rescue *him. A boat was procured 
and the body recovered within a few 
minutes but life was extinct, 
deceased was twenty-three years oi 
age and married. Besides his wife, 
who was Misa Leveck, he leaves a 
young child.

Dr. and Mrs. Park, o^ Hamilton, 
are visiting relatives in this local- WALLBRIDGE Mrs. George Ketcneson, of Bloom

field, spent a few days last week 
at Mr. H. Ketcheson’».

The driver ran into a nearby store, 
and phoned in the alarm land the 
firemen arrived before the fire had 

the engine. They 
smothered the fire out with chemi-

Threshing is in full swing in this 
vicinity, the yield being fair, owing 
to the dry weather. (

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hinchliffe and 
daughter Laura have returned from a 
visit to triends in Philadelphia, go
ing by Ottawa and OgdensbUrg, spend
ing a day at Alexandria Bay, N.Y., 
and returning by way of New York, 
Albany and Montreal.

A severe electrical storm accompan
ied by heavy rain visited this section 
again on Saturday. No barns were 
struck.

Reports from all quarters indicate 
the patato crop is almost a failure.

Mrs. Smith, of Toronto, has return
ed home after visiting at hêr father’s, 
Mr. Nobes.

Mrs. Booth, of Hamilton, is visiting 
6er mother, Mrs. Kiernan, of this 
place.

Miss Laura Hinchliffe, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting friends in this vicinity. '

Miss Fay Ketcheson has accepted 
a position fis primary teacher in the 
Point Anne school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm and 
mother are visiting relatives in Pic
ton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hubble and party 
motored to Bowmanville and spent 
the week end at Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Caverley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchliffe spent 
Sunday at Mr. Jas. Wellman’s.

Mrs. R. McLaughlin called on Mrs. 
C. Spencer on Tuesday.

tty. The,»
Miss Ida Scott, 

home for her holidays.
Master Harry and Wilburt Scott 

spent the past week with tj^eir cous
in at Green Point® Mrs. Ezra Ander
son.

Miss Florence Houlden has return
ed home from visiting in Trenton.

of Toronto, is
Mr. Fred VanAllen, of Rochester, 

is visiting at his father's, Mr. H-18Pread ' from 
VanAllen,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing are vis- calfl- and the driver believed the en- 
iting his brother, at Goderich. Mr. 8,ne would be littje the worse for 
Walter Shortt is taking charge of hot experience.
Mr. Lansing's blacksmith shop dur- 8616 he would watch carefully leaks 
fag his absence. from the carburetor and the igni-

Mr. Kenneth Shortt has gone to tion of the engine, 
the west for the harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott, of 
Franktord and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Dafoe, of Belleville, spent Sunday 
at Mr. E. F. Anderson’s.

Mr. Gerald Shortt took Sunday 
dinner with his friend, Mr. Vernon 
Clarke.

,
NARROW ESCAPE!

Ford Auto Overturned on Four at 
Deseronto but no One InjuredII TRAPPED 200 DUCKS1 !

In future he i Bunds Were Placed on Thctn and Re
ports Come from Several 

Places

Deseronto—Ivan Smith, Percy* 
Wells, Miss Perry and Miss Walters, 
of Marlbank had a 
from serious injury the other night. 
They were in a Ford car, Mr. Smith 
driving, when on crossing the rail
road tracks at the east end of the 
town the wheels of the car locked 

rain ! and overturned the car on the em
bankment just off the tracks. The 
car remained on its back, and as luck 
would have it the tqp did not smash 
clear down, but left space sufficient 
to let the occupants * crawl out. It 
was found that none were hurt seri
ously, but all were given a good shak 
ing up and some minor scratches. 
The car was travelling at about 16 
miles per houf and Is badly damag
ed, »o much so that it is hardly 
wor.th the repairs necessary to fix it

■

ALBURY narrow escape: 3RD OF HILLIER Oshawa—H. S. Osier, of Lake 
Scugog, trapped two hundred duck? 
last season and banded them. Most 
of them were black ducks and mal
lards, but in the bunch were a few 
blue-winged teal. Many of the birds 
were killed near home, but band? 
and reports have been received from 
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee. 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and 
Texas, while one of the blue-wing
ed teal was killed near Port of Spain 
in the Island of Trinidad, more than 
2,500 miles from the place where 
they were banded.

Miss Flossie Carrington is spend
ing a few days with her fritind, Mi™ 
Lorna Peck.

The Sunbeam Circle met at the 
church on Tuesday evening and was 
well attended.

SEWEB CÂVED IN
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent 

Saturday evening at Wellington./
Mr. Paul Leavens has ' returned 

home after spending the past month 
in Picton with his daughter, Mrs. <?. 
Bell.

Gas Main was Broken by Pressure 
But PromptlyH’ixed

Oshawa-r-The very heavy 
caused a portion of the main storm 
sewer excavation on Court Street to 
cave in, -with the result that a gas 
main was broken and some gas al
lowed to escape. The Hydro Elec
tric authorities were promptly on 
the job add made the necessary rd*- 
pairs to the main without inter
rupting the service, and before any 
great quantity of gas escaped. The 
çave fa will cost thb town a few 
hundred dollars.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Farmer’s Picnic at the Sand
banks on Thursday.

*

! Mr. and Mrs. Sine, and Mr. and; Miss Evelyn Foster is spending 
part of her vacation with her cousin, 

; Miss Ruth Carmen.

Mrs. Arthur Tucker spent Thurs- 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Weese, Allan day with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ben- 

' and Lyle, and Mr. and Mrs. Earle way.
Bonter and children and Miss Hattie Mr. and Mrs. King Terry spent 

Sunday at Hillier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demille are 

moving to Mr. C. Wright’s place this 
week.

Peck motored to Deseronto on Sun
day.

Oulette was pitd 
bent in over the rub] 
and good-humored a] 
the game was one o] 
one could wish to sel 

The game might!
Peeny hit a long d 

was caught trying to] 
of smart fielding and 
tion whether he shq 
next man up, Harry] 
it would have scored 

However, the ga 
wriggle out of the hq 
lent ball after that. 1

LAKE BOAT CROWDED.

August Brings Highest Marie in 
Tourist Traffic to Kawartha Lakes

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence zOrser and 
Mr. and'-Mrs. Hutchison 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dempsey.

of Trenton.I» Car Turns Turtle; Occupants Unhurt 

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 18.—Three 
young Peterboro men, Doughty. 
White and Steinkraus, driving a new 
motor, plunged Into an open -bridge 
at the Lindsay cemetery country 
road last night. The car turned com • 
pletely over, the nose sticking itto 
the muddy bed ten feet below the 
surface of the road and the wheel? 
In the air. 
fell onto the -top 
were net hurt. The car was wreck-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roote, of Con
secon Lake spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ben way.

‘Mrs. Clark Clapp and Mrs. I.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Juby, Foxboro, RelUy attended Mr ” Mareha11 Trum- 

were the guests of their brother and pours Ladle8 Aid on Wednesday.
Miss Vera Crandall, of Hillier, and 

Miss Irene Hayden of Burrs’ spent 
Friday with Mrs. Charlie Benway.

Mj. and Mrs. Will Zufelt spent 
Thursday 5t the Sand Banks with

Peterboro—The tourist invasion 
of the Kawartha Lakes is now at its 
height, according to Mr. Frank 
Young. On Monday the- Empress 
brought 125 passengers from the 
lake resorts and on the up trip 110 
newcomers who were just beginning 
their vacation. This is an indica
tion of the daily 
and It Is likely to continue right np 
to September. Many of these tour
ists are strangers to the boat crews.

i!
up.

Albert Maracle, of Haileybury, was 
paralyzed from his neck down when 
he fell from a wagon he'was driving 
and the wheel passed over his seek.

MASSASSAGA mink wanders into hotel
Kingston—A little stranger in the 

form pi a mink wandered into- the 
Randolph hotel and gave the people 
in the lobby quite a surprise. It re
sented 'he efforts of some men to 
catch '.Ü, biting one 
times before it was finally subject
ed. Nobody seems to know where 
the animal same from.

fr

elater, Miss Lydia and Mr. F. Jnby 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
John Peake, a G.T.R. employee at 

traffic recently. Stratford, died as the result of fall 
from an engine-

L" Five thousand Royal Black Knights 
from the etfrroundlng district dele* 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett took din- an evidence of the increasing pop-brated Derry Day in Oshawa.

m Jose spent 
Monday evening with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cassidy, Redners- 
vitie.

man several Luckily the occupant? 
of the car andMr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens.

Mrs. Peter Trumpour, of Toronto
■

r SCORE BY INMr- and Mrs. Ward and, family of 
Stirling, were the guests of her par
ent, Mrs. Wallbridge on ' Sunday.

Mrs. J. Holliday is entertaining 
ccmpapy.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Valleau, of Mt. 
Pleasant spent Monday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wj Val- 
Içau.

ed.
1st Innings 

Lindsay-—Ashton wa 
Mahon fanned. Log 
Coombs lined to Casey 
■Ashton off second.

No runs, no hits, no 
Belleville—Ross sing 

first pitched. ball 
head.

■ i “BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
7-

riOX-OO VRX TO 6E. HORe CIVIL
the waiter-this» vert

SWELL ANO -to ONE EOT THE f
vert aetiT -- -----------J
people <o 

su here.- ,

ing?!®HWSM.lv’
CtPNT 
KNOW 

WHAT TO 
1 EAT-

THANKS-AM’ 
TOO MUST 
ÇOME.UPAN’ ' 
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-3 A6AAN- <MEif overBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 
a baby girl.

Miss E. Prest, of BellevtHe, spent 
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
Jose.

too: Ross stole sec 
raised to left. Weir’i 
We°t between Stark’s le 
was safe and Ross 
raised to second. Wi 
oad- H. Mills flew to 

One run, one hit, 1
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t-.;; lT .*The rain on Thursday was more 
than appreciated as the farmers have 
been wishing for rain for a long 
time.

H t

i
Innings 

T'Hrd—y—stark lined 
Starr tanned. McDonal] 

No runs, no hits, no] 
Belleville—Frank Go] 

through short. William 1

■

1
The entertainment in the Metho

dist church on Wednesday evening 
was a good success. There was a 
splendid crowd of people from Thom-

:

on his ground 
raised to seconi 

«7 grounded to Oulette.
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PICNIC ENJOYED WEEK OF BEST 
IN SPITE OF RAIN FOR COVER'S ABM

— B ■ ^ Game Here
[________ *______________________________________________________ »________________________

Strike-Out Recor • :

'
Freddy Hasn’t a Contest Till

Next Wednesday when All 
go to Lindsay "

WILL KEEP IN SHAPE
Oshawa Plays Peterboro To

morrow—Port Hope Goes 
“ to Cobonrg

Freddy Goyer’s arm will be given 
a whole week’s rest as the Grand 
Trunks are not scheduled tor a game 
tor a week, or rather tin next Wed
nesday. The next fixture means a 
road trip to Lindsay, Steal 
team that gave them such a f 
sle last Wednesday. Then a week 
from tomorrow they entertain Co- 
bourg here.

In. the meantime practice will be 
kept going and Goyer’s powerful left 
will be kept in shape.

Freddy, of course, always is easy 
on himself, and it was noticeable on 
Wednesday that he did not go all 
out ilike his worthy opponent, Mons. 
Onlette, who throws a wicked ball 
and puts all the steam he had behind 
the heave.

Papers around the circuit give ra
ther grudging "praise to Goyer. They 
might as well admit that he has tbeT 
tatters in the league out-guessed 
when he is right.

And'it is a matter of record and 
not necessarily a reflection on the 
Belleville team that the batsmen on 
the Peterboro and Oshawa, and èven 
Port Hope teams, are hard people to 
pitch to.

Jack Rosevear is handling the 
Oshawa-at-Peterboro game tomor
row. If the Motor City people win 
they'll be tied with Belleville for 
thé top of the heap and it will be the 
old, old story all over again.

Stick in a word for Jakie’s bunch 
if you get a chance.

Port Hope plays in Tyson’s town.

= Seventeenth Annual Gathering 
of St. Michael’s Church Pass

es into History
RETURNS ABE GRATIFYING
Dancing Pavilion Was a Popu

lar Place—Prizes Meant 
Keen Contests

X
■ ■■H1SSAA nrun AT|AI\I AI

CTlDf Tfi

G. T. R. (Belleville) f . v \ 
AB R H PO A

Ross, c f .... 6 1 1 2 8 0
Casey, r f ..... 6 0 0 1 1 0
Wei*, Vs"......... 5 1 0 .11 ? 0
W. Mills, c ... 6 0 2 27 1 0
H. Mills, 1st ... 6 > 3 7 0 0
Fk. Goyer If:. " 6 0 2 0 2 0

A 0 0 0 .0
0 0 0 1* O',
0 0 1 29 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

KINGSTON PAIR 
WIN IN DOUBLESBELLEVILLE VICTORS IN 13T 

BOYER FANS 27 MEN FROM E Newman and Campbell are 
“Champion” Bowlers of the 

Local Tournament
A GREAT RECORD MADE

Dr. Allan, of Peterboro Defeat
ed Judge Deroche In 

Singles Match

In spite of showery weather, the 
seventeenth annual picnic of St. Mi- 
cheal’s Church held yesterday at St. 
Michael’s grove, West Belleville, was 
attended by a fairly large crowd. 
While the inclement weather condi
tions kept down the attendance, the 
success of the) outing was beyond ex
pectations and the financial returns 
will he considerable. All day long the 
different booths did a thriving busi
ness and the dancing pavilion was a 
popular spot for the younger folks, 
an orchestra being present. Thé build 
ing was the Mecca for a big crowd 
during showers although the wooded 
condition of the park made the rain
fall less disagreeable than <sual. In 
the afternoon a large programme ol 
events was put on, each race being 
contested very keenly.

A noteworthy feature of the pic
nic was a prize which Was donated the 
lady workers. This consisted of a 
pair of Natural Tread Shoes, donated 
by Mr. V. E. Taplin. This prize was 
drawn for and won by Miss Julia 
Mullen. During the afternoon Mr. 
Chancey Ashley provided a treat for 
the children in the form of a pea
nut shower.

The events in detail follow
Married Men’s Race—C. Frechette,

VICTIMS IN TURN 
OF FREDDY’S ARM

«—-

In many respects the greatest ball game played in Belleville 
-or many a moon, the Grand Trunks defeated the Greybirds of 
Lindsay, Wednesday afternoon In a thirteen-innings contest by

to 1. , ■ ; ’ ' • • ' ‘"H"' ' x ' 'r"‘ 1* : -v'-S nst the 
fine tus-Williams, 2nd . . 

Kelliher, 3rd 
F. Goyer, P 
Smith, S. 
Symons, S

Fred Goÿer, the Belleville hurler, "had 27 strike-outs to his 
credit—a record number in big league or bush league ball so 
tar as anyone locally is aware.

Oulette, his opponent, had thirteen strike-outs, a goodly 
number in any game, but he obviously had more support from 
his team—Freddy did not need so much help, carrying most of 
the load himself.

His astonishing- reversal of form from the game at Port 
Hope is due to the fact that at Port Hope he was suffering from 
strained tendons and since that time his mighty left had been 
treated and had rounded into an agenfcy that could be "depended 
upon to do what he willed to do with it. Such a performance Third 
is sensational in the extreme and the fans and opposing players, innings 
as well as his own team give all the credit for a brilliant per
formance.

Not an error was made behind him in all the long, long 
trial, while Lindsay—and mostly one unfortunate fellow, Mc
Donald, at short—was responsible for five bloomers, none of l-Fitth 
which, however, had very much to do with the score. innings

There were obviously no “bad” innings, and although Fred
dy was in one or two tight holes he was always able to get dear.

Lindsay's lone tally, was due to one of the longest home- 
run clouts seen on the local diamond. It was a whiz-bang to 
left field and bounded and rolled clear on to the track, 
runner, Coombs, the hefty and brainy first baseman of the (Jrey- 
birds, was around past third before Soup Goyer had touched the 
sphere. There was nothing half-hearted about that hit.

The game was, after that, a succession of strike-outs,
Coombs collecting three of. them himself! And Mr. Coombs hàd 
fanned at two when he made his famous circuit clout, at that!

Goyer fielded his position very well and whether by aoci-1 *"n 
dent, or design, or because he couldn’t help doing it he caught Inn ngs 
a hot liner which Stark sent right into his mit.

The Greybirds got only three safeties off Freddy while the 
locals did a little better, hitting eight where there was no enemy 
to get it. *

Here their ere. Here’s the noble 
•with belle to With the finals in the Scotch dou- 

0 hies and in the singles played last ev
il ening in the- rain, the third annual 

— tourney of the Belleville Bowling 
49. 2 8 39 0 Club, the most successful on record,

was brought to a close. Messrs. New
man and Campbell, of Kingston, de- 

E tested Symons and Turner, of Belle- 
1 ville, In the doubles, and Dr. Allen, 
0 of Peterborough, won from Judge De- 
1 roche in the singles.

0 0 In spite of a drizzle and a soggy
1 green the doubles and singles “car- 
0 tied on” during" the afternoon. Sev- 
3 eral defaults were made early In the 
0 evening in order to close up the com- 

17 0- petition, but the finals were staged
0 and were completed.
8 Messrs. Newman and Campbell, of 
0 Kingston, were the skip and second

—------ bowl of the rink that won the Riggs
85 6 Trophy.

Mr. Campbell also got into the priz
es in the singles, but defaulted in the 
semi-finals' owing to being engaged in 
the doubles. He got three times ihto 
the “prize money.”

The officers of the BelleviHe club 
were congratulated by the visitors 
yesterday before leaving, on the 
Successful outcome of the tourney.

The results of yesterday’s games:—

twenty-seven whi 
right of them, balls to left of them, 
balls In front of them—whiffed the 
breeze fat Wednesday’s contest:

McMahonFirst
Innings

Second
Inningg

LINDSAY (Greybirds)

Carew, 2nd ... 4 
McMahon, c f .. 5 
Bates, ’ c Vi .
Coombs, 1st 
Stark, 3rd ..
Starr, r t__ ____ 2
McDonald, NTs .. 5 
Chambers, If.. 6 
Onlette, P . 
Richmond, S . .. 2
Ashton, S --------- 0
Logue, 8 ........... 0

ABStarr
' McDonald

Chambers
Oulette
Carew

4
. 5

5
McMahon
Stark

Fourth
Innings

4Starr.
McDonald.
Chambers.

Sixth
Innings

Oulette

‘ >The Seventh
Innings

Coombs
Starr.
McDonald.

Oulette.

Score by Innings— 
Lindsay ..
Belleville

. 0001000000900—1 
. 1000000000001—2 A. Lloyd, Dr. O’Callaghan.

Married Ladies’ Race—Mrs. Lloyd, 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Calihury.

Smoking Race—C. Frechette, M. 
Kelley, T. Demo. , •

Bean-and-Spoon Race—Mrs. Lloyd, 
Evelyn McKerron, Mrs. Calihury.

Sack Race—Herb. Ransom, Jack 
Boyle, Floyd Clair. 5 

Girls (12 yrs.) Race—Selina Lynch, 
Mary Webster, Grace Donnelly.

Time Race—Mrs. Calihury, Mrs. J. 
McGuire, Mrs. Lloiyd.

Boys’ (12 yrs.) Race—Floyd Clair, 
Harold Green, Jack A. Murphy, Wil
fred Flour.

Single Ladies’ Race—Bernice Gau- 
lin, Eileen Fagan, Lillian Russell, 

McCullough and «mge 17 Evelyn MaoKerron.
Ma nab an and McFarlane 14 Girls (15 yrs.) Race Eileen Fin

negan, Evelyn McKerron, Lillian Rus- 
I sell.

Eighth
Innings. Stolen bases—Roes, Weir (2)

plays—Casey to 
Coombs.

Bates. Double 
Williams. Home run-—
Three base hit—W. Mills, 
hits—W. Mills (1), H. Mills, (3), 
Ross (1), Frank Goyer (2), Bates 
(1), Stark (1). Struck out—By 
Goyer 27, by Oulette, 13. Bases on 
balls—Off Goyer, 1, of Oulette 1. 
Hit batsmen—Goyer, 2.

t»
McMahon. 
Bates. 
Coombs. •

Base

Tenth
Innings

Stark
McDonald

SCOTCH DOUBLES 
(Second Round) 

Wray and Bleecker 8
■

WINS THREE PRIZES.
Mr. Vermilyea’s entry. Model War

wick, has won .three times at Co- 
bourg. The latest Is:

District lady’s or gentleman’s 
single outfit in harness, roadster or 
runabout, silver cups and ribbon 
open to Prince Edward, Victoria, 
Peterboro, Northumberland and Dur 
ham, Hastings and Ontario Counties 
—1, Woolwich, T. N. D. Kelly, 
Bridgenorth ; 2, Model Warwich, C. 
W. Vermilyea, Belleville; 3, Lady 
Lighttoot, C. E. Speer, Jr., Cobonrg;. 
4, Warwich Dundura, H. B. Miller, 
Keene.

Eleventh
Innings

Twelfth
Innings.

Oulette _ 
Carew.

Goyer had six strikeouts in a row to start off with. Then 
Coombs got his. The next time Coombs came up just three balls 
were thrown. They were all good. But the game was a suc
cession of that. It would have been monotonous except for the 
sensational way it happened each time. About the only time 
a Lindsay runner got on third, Goyer turned right around and 
fanned three of ’em. That was in the seventh and by that time 
he had done it fifteen of them and like our old college chum, 
Johnny Walker, was still going strong. «• *

He had fanned nineteen in the nine innings, beating allfre- 
oords for this league by a couple anyway, and he—and Ôulètte 
too, fot he turned in a splendid performance—seemed to be get
ting better as the game stretched into the tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth frames. - -

It was Lindsay’s third 13-innings contest and in all three 
they lost in the last few minutes. But they didn’t go to pieces 
yesterday. The final tally was made after Weir had walked— 
there were only two free passes ifc the game—and “Peeny” Mills 
had offered at a couple while Weir was stealing second. Then 
Peeny lined a high out to centre field and as the chaps in the 
outer garden had played back too far they were outguessed. The 
ball hit fair between two of them, who each probably thought the 
other was goiagr to take it, if -he could, then Harry Mills came 
through with the single that tied up the old ball game.

Weir scored "and Peeny also came home, although his trip 
was not needed to settle the affair.

The crowd was a good one for such a day and with two other 
good drawing cards, but the crowd certainly got its money’s 
w orth and a little thrown in for good measure. No such remark
able performance was ever seen here and Freddy beat his own 
sensational record of 22 strike-outs made at Perth in an exhi
bition game. ‘

There was considerable shifting about of players by Man- 
ager Gerow, who was getting pretty anxious to break the dead- 
lock.He brought In “Cap” Smith and Sammy Symons as pinch 
hitters in the tenth, but they were both handled easily by Oulette 
and Co. It was the regular heavy hitters of the line-up that fin
ally did put the wood to Mr. Oulette’s benders .and put the game 
on ice.

Webeter> and Smith 9
Allen and Bacon 10

Umpires:
Kay, Peterborough, plate. - 
Ramsay, Belleville, bases.

McMahon Cairns and Hammond 18
McArthur add Dick 6

Salman and Allen 20Thirteenth
Innings

Stark
McDonald.
Chambers.

Gleeeon and White 11
Symons and Turner 14■

grounded to short.
Nq„ran?, hits, no, errors. ,$ 

llth Innings : > -
Lindsay—Chambers grounded to 

Soup. Oulette fanned. Carew fan-

Ross and Orr 6f
--y»**-v ir

took second when McDonald "made à ** 
mess of William’s grounder. Kelli
her fanned.

No runs, no hitb, 2 errors.
5th Innings

Lindsay—Starr fanned. McDon
ald fanned. Chambers fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Freddy Goyer fanned. 

Ross raised to second. Casey’s sky-! 
scraper wâs taken by McMahon,

No runs, no hits, no errors.
6th Innings

Lindsay—Oulette fanned. Carew

t
: » zts

Maynard and Elliott 4 
Vermilyea and Buchanan 7

Newman and Campbell 11 
Ramsay and Kerr 10

ned. 100 Yds. Open Race—C. Frechette, 
E. Murphy, Dr. O’Callaghan.

Boys’ (15 yrs.) Race—Jack Boyle, 
Floyd Clair, R. Ross.

Girls’ (7 yrs.) Race—Aileen Bel- 
air, Evelyn Bthier, Margaret Ftnkle, 
Josephine Ross.

Boys’ (7 yrs.) Race—Thos. Connol
ly, Aimer Scott, Ted Smith.

Girls’ (9 yrs.) Race—Norah Kelly, 
Madeline Keliher, Hilda Savage.

Boys’ (9 yrs.) Race—Ronald Rod- 
dell, Kenneth Brockman, Jack Mur-

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Weir tanged.

Mills fanned. H. Mills was safe on 
second baseman’s error of his groun
der. Soup Goyer fanned:

No run's, no hits, 1 error.
18th Innings

Lindsay—McMahon fanned. Bates 
flew to Ross, who made a . lovely 
catch. Coombs grounded to Weir.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Sammy Symons was

safe yrhen the first baseman 
pulled off his bag by the throw. Kel
liher flew to right. Freddy fanned- 
Ross fanned.

W. Tory and Booth 7
BABE RUTH AT MARMORA 

The Hastings Star must believe the 
story also. It says:

Marmora baseball fans are all 'IheL

(Third Round) 
Webster and Smith 17

Cairns and Hammond 7
Sulman and Alien 14 up" over the prospect of seeing some 1 

cf the big baseball stars performing ' 
on Marmora diamond. It seems 
that Pepinaugh, of the New York 
Giants has a camp near Marmora and 
has invited Babe Ruth, the home- 
run king, Tris Speaker and other 
shining lights of big league base
ball, to join him in an outing there 
after the 1921 world’s series games. 
They have expressed a willingness to 
play ball at Marmora, and an effort 
will be made J.o have the Belleville 
G. T. R. team meet the big leaguers 
in and exhibition game at Marmora 
this fall.

Symons and Turner 17 
McCullough and Burge 15

Manahan and McFarlane 12
r

flew to Weir. McMahon grounded 
to Kelliher.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Weir flew to centre, 

who nearly lost .the ball when he col
lided with the left fielder, who al
so was aftèrxR. W. Mille^fouled out 
to Coombs. H. Mills la*d a beau
tiful hit past first and only fast 
fielding kept it down to a single. 
Soup Goyer grounded* to Oulette.

No tuns,’ one hits, no errors.
7 th Innings

Lindsay—Bates singled cleanly 
through short. Coombs fanned. 
Stark singled over short advancing 
Bates to second. Richmond, pinch 
hitting for Starr, fanned. TBstes 
stole third. McDonald fanned. Fred 
worked hard and {felled himself out 
of a tight hole.

No runs, 2 hits, no errors.
Belleville—Williams grounded to 

short. Kelliher lined to short, who 
made a nice catch. Freddy Goyer 
struck out.

Newman and Campbell 10 \
Ramsay and Kerr 6

Phy.( Semi-Finals T 
Symons and Campbell 16

was
Prize Waltz—Ladies (first), Miss 

Priscilla Doran; gentlemen (first), 
Mr. E. Doyle; ladies (second), Miss 
Eva Davis; gentlemen (second), Mr.

11
Webster and Smith 8 

McCullough and Burge defaulted to 
Newman and Campbell

No runs, no hits, 1 error.
13th Innings 

Lindsay—Stark fanned,
mond was hit. It looked as If he 
didn’t try. to dodge. McDonald 
fanned.

Jenner.
Rich- (Finale) 

Symons and Turner 7 FRACTURES LEG AGAIN

Reginald McAllister Meets Misfor
tune as He was Recovering.

Kingston—For the second time 
in the past six weeks, Reginald -Mc
Allister has suffered a fracture of 
his leg. About the first of July the 
young, man had his leg broken when 
a runaway automobile on Clarence 
street struck the rig he was driving 
and threw him out. He Was taken 
to the General hospital and was pro
gressing well and the bone was 
straightening every day. He secured 
a pair of crutches, and for a short 
time hobbled around the halls. All 
went well until when he was out for 
"exercise again. Being unaccustom
ed to the crutches he allowed one 
of them to slip and he fell to the 
floor, with his leg broken in exactly 
the same place. Now he will have 
to undergo treatment for another 
six weeks.

Newman and Campbell 10
Chambers fanned, 

was Fr^dy’s 27th strike oilt. 
No nine, no hits, no errors.

It
SINGLES 

(First Round)
Gardiner 13 

Childs 8 
Deroche 11 

Conger 7 
Addison 4 

Campbell 11 
"Terex 10 
Burge 8 

Newall 11 
Smith 15 

McCullough 8 
' Day 11 

Hendry 8 
Whlllan 11 

Symons-9 
Dr. Allen 12

Fitzgerald 8 
Newman 9 
McArthur 9 
Springer 9 
Lancaster 14 
Galloway 8 
Graham 16 
Manahan 12" 
Sulman 9 
Flett 12 
Webster 5 
Treadgold 5 
Buchanan, 10 
Kerr 10 
Dick 6 fh 
McFarlane 8

Belleville—Casey made a fine at
tempt to break ap the game but his 
drive was called foul by Kay. It 
was a sure triple. He then ground
ed to McDonald. Weir walked and 
stole second. W. Mills doubled over 
short. H. Mills singled over second 
scoring. Weir.

1 run, 2 hits, no errors.

EASTERN STAR LIKED IT
Drove DownOulette was pitching awfully fast ball, and some of them 

bent in over the rubber pan in tantalizing style. He was cool 
and good-humored all through the great struggle, and, in fact, 
the game was one of the sweetest exhibitions all through that 
one could wish to see.

The game might have ended in the ninth if—
Peeny hit a long one into the automobiles at right centre and 

*as caught trying to stretch it into a homer. This was because 
of smart fielding and a perfect throw to the plate. It is a ques- 
,lon whether he should have been sent on from third. as the 
next man up, Harry Mills ,his brother, hit a safety to right and 
u would have scored him.

However, the game was not over, and Oulette managéd to 
''niggle out of the hole; and certainly the fans saw some excel
lent ball after that.

Danced, Drove Back

Members of the Belleville Chap
ter of the Eastern Star to the num
ber of sixty enjoyed^an outing on 
Wednesday afternoon to Massassaga 
Park by motor. The weather while 
not ideal, did not lnterefere with the 
pleasures of the afternoon and 
.evening. Arriving at the park, the 
hllodayers entered Into a program of 
sports for. which were presented 
ample prizes. Banquettlng in the 
pavilion was a feature of the outing, 
a plentiful supply of eats being par 
taken of. Dancing \ 
evening’s pleasures, 
arriving home about nine o’clock. 
The picnic was one of the most 
eeastul function of the kind held 
this seasoy.

AT QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.

S. Dorothy Roberts, of Tweed, 
the Williamson No. 1 English and 
History (286) scholarship awarded by 
Queen’s University, Kingston, in, Hon
or Matriculation. Miss Esther Wag
ner, of Belleville, won the Calvin 
Day (|25) scholarship awarded by 
Queen’s in Honor Maitrie, which 
means that Miss Wagner will re
ceive four year’s tuition free at 
Queen’s University and also 225 
each year.

:
'A

jÆ
>

Fire destroyed the lumber storage 
■yards of Phil" Forbes, Lion’s Head, 
.near Owen Sound.

Timmins tax rate tor this year will 
be 25 mills.

a
No runs, no hits, no errors.

8th Innings
Lindsay—Chambers bunted and 

Freddy threw him out. Oulette 
fanned. Ross made a beautiful 
running catch of Carew’s fly.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Ross grounded out to *

Oulette. 
flew to right.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
9th Innings

Lindsay—McMahon fanned. Bates 
tanned. Coombs fanned .

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—W. lillls hit a lovely 

drive through centre but was caught 
trying to Shake it » home run. H 
MUte- singled through first. Soup 
beat out his hunt to Stark. Cap 
Smith, pinch hitting for Williams, 
popped to second. Kelliher raised 
ta left.

No .runs, no hits, no errors.
ï*. 10th Innings v
Lindsay—Stark fanned. Rich

mond flew to Soup Goyer, who was 
now playing second. McDonald 
fanned.

No rune, no hits, no errors.
Belleville—Freddy Goyer fanned. ♦ promised by these officials.

Reas grounded to Oulette. Casey,# ######«#######

:i
(Second Round)♦ * I Gardiner 12 

jjfeperoche 13 
MFLancaster 6 
* Graham 13 

Newell 9 
McCullough 13 
Buchanan 8 
Symons 4

Njewman 10 
Springer 8 

Campbell 3 
Manahan 8 

Smith 10 
Day 4 

Whlllan 1$ 
Alien 14

wound up the* PLANS FOR CLOSING CEN
TRAL LEAGUESCORE BY INNINGS No runs, one hit, no ■errors/

■ ®rd Innings
Lindsay—Chambers fanned. Oul

ette fanned. Carew fanned, making 
Freddy’s fifth consecutive strike
out. ■ VJV '

the party* 91st Innings
Lindsay—Ashton was hit. Mc

Mahon
* Reformer: The Central On- #.
* tarlo League will this year he *'
♦ brought to a close in a more fit- *
* ting manner, the plans of which *
* are now being arranged by Sec- *
* retary j. G. Nott and President ♦
♦ Rimmel. At the conclusion of # Gardiner 5
♦ the playing season, it has been # Campbell 9
* decided to stage a game between * Smith 10
♦ the new champions and an" all- # [ whillan 15
# star team pleked from the re- *
* mainder of the C.O.B.L. teams #
♦ to take place in the city
♦ the championship is claimed. #
♦ The game will be followed by a #
♦ banquet at which the Johnson *
* Cup will be presented. While it #
♦ has been suggested in previous «
♦ years that a programme similar #
♦ to this be held, it had never been #6
# carried out, but this year
# thing worth while is being #{rice, at Mount Clemens, burst, show-

♦ erlng metal through the
cabin.

Casey ' fanned. Weir suc-t •
fanned. Logan,, walked. 

Coombs lined to Casey who doubled 
-4sh:on off second.

BARNS ARE DESTROYED

Spontaneous Combustion is Believed 3A
No No runs, no hits, no errors.1 

Belleville
runs, no hits, no errors. 

L'ellevilie—Ross singled on the 
flrst Pitched ball over short stop’s
head, 
taised

-Ross fI6w to centre. 
Casey popped to third. Weir struck 
cut, • ' .

(Third Round) Kingston—The barns and other 
outbuildings of Percy Chester, lo
cated .about three miles from Mer- 
rickville, were destroy^ by tire to
gether with their contents and a num
ber of live stock. A barn and con
tents belonging to Mrs. Bennett, 
near Swan Station, were burned on 
the same day. Spontaneous 

buetion is believed to have been re
sponsible In each case.

Iwon
Deroche 10r vi 4Ross stole second. Casey 

to left. Weir’s grounder 
between Stark’s legs and Weir 

"a - safe and Ross scored. W. Mills 
’aised to second.
(red.

Graham 8 
McCullough 6 

Allen 23

/ . VJ3#No runs, no hits, no errors.
4th Innings

Lindsay—McMahon fanned, mak
ing Freddy’s string of strikeouts, 
six. Bates bounced to Freddy. 
Coombs slammed a terrifie drive 

clean to the race track for a home 
run. It was a lovely hit and he eag 
ily made the circuit. Stark fanned.

One run, one hit, no errors.
Belleville—W. Mills struck Out. 

H. Mills struck out McDonald's 
throjv of Soup’s grounder pulled 
Coombs off his' bag and Soup was 
safe. Williams was safe and Soup

(Semi-Finals)
Campbell defaulted to Deroche,

Allen M
Weir stole sec-

H. Mills flew to left. ♦ Smith -10
One mrun, one hit, 1 error. \

com-
2nd Innings ■*

Lmdsay—stark lined to Freddy.
b irr fanned.

Judge Deroche 8
Dr. Allen, Peterborough, 13

. '■■■U ■ ,'i r » ^

Mrs, Maude Burton suffered a 
broken ankle and half a dozen other

♦ a
Justin Burwash, s '? ^ 

Ant, was drowned at G&

McDonald fanned, 
runs, no hits, no errors. 

Belleville—Frank Goyer singled 
' rough short. William forced Soup 

2nd °n his grounder to Stark, 
‘her raised to second base.Wred- 

’ grounded to Oulette.

=F-xo Two thieves entered the home of 
Mrs. Sears, Nipissing Junction, in
S- • M m m À ■ __ - — . A we

ran for

■Daa Stewart, employed at the 
Hydro quarry near Walkerton, wi_ 
injured while trying te put a belt 
on a revolving pulley with a stick. 
The stick caught in the belt and. 
whirled around, struck him on the

'

Grove,

X Asa
’■kÆ* ___ :____

1

PLAYER 
IT fO JAIL

tarts Give Maximum 
to Man Who FaR- 

I to Appear
OOTBALL SEQUEL

Question Who 1* Hol
ies That he Struck 
Opponent
PS- 18—A Rouen court 
ed of football player to 
in prison ahd to pay a 

BO francs for Injuring 
1er during a match. This 
feme such a sentence has 
pd in France and if the 
held on appeal, -it is be-, 
king circles that it will 
ng effect on sports, as 
hesitate to risk going to
game. ?...
pic Club of Paris was 

Rouen Club (Associa
ting the first half Ay- 
n) had to leave the 
count of an injury to his 
collision with the inter- 
yer, Langenove (Olym- 
lay was very foggy and 
three players could see 

happened, 
i Club lodged a com
be French Football Fed- 
1 found It, impossible to 

of misconduct against 
lAymard then sued 
before

;

the Rouen 
he foregoing, judgment 
default, French courts 
the maximum penalty 

Condemn any one who 
ear for trial, but the 
be changed If the cob- 
takes the case to as

says he never received 
to appear before the 

ras a student at St. Cyr 
age when the match was 
was in garrison at May- 
ie case was heard. When 
Lymard, the latter said: 
scent to charge me like 
enove said, “there is 

the accusation that I 
rith my fist.”

LIFE IX IjAIIZ!

tilling Young Man Steps
a Deep Hole

[—At the Rock on the lake 
Marysburgh, a sad drown 
it occurred. Angus T.’ 
■bathing near shore when 

Into deep water and was 
ore those near by could 

A boat was procured 
r recovered within a few 

life was extinct. The 
a twenty-three' years of 
rried. Besides his Wife, 
Iss Leveck, he leaves a

‘ED 200 DUCKS

need on Them and Re- 
ie from Several 
■Places

ft. S. Osier, of Lake 
bed two hundred ducks 
nd banded them. Most 
e black ducks and mal- 

the bunch were a few 
teal. Many of the birds 
l near home, but bands 
lave (been received from 
a, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Ississippl, Louisiana and 

one of the 'blue-wing- 
tilled near Port of Spain 
of Trinidad, more than 
•from the place where 

nded.

title; Occupants Unhurt 
kit., Aug. 18.—Three 
rboro men, Doughty, 
peinkraus, driving a new 
ed into an open bridge 
Isay cemetery country 
ht. The car turned com- 

the nose sticking into 
bed ten feet below the 
fee road and the wheels 

Luckily the occupants 
fe top of the car and 
t. The car was wreck-
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Ltitie New W 
From Now o 

leg isjii
RESUME OF

Highways Radi 
City Not Coi 

Another
Work which ha* 

pleted on the prti 
Which is now und 
mined before the < 
dicates that con$ 
has been made on 
scheme. While ai 
routes shows thai 
various stages oM 
tlon, it has been i 
analysis of the j 
and «how fairly cl 
done in the provh 

"Highway meJ 
officials in Bel lev! 
the following repi 

Getting Real 
From Toronto 

boundary: Picked 
have three and 
asphalt completed 
September, the hi 
ship main highws 
ized in preparatid 
adam is going in 
and from Oshawaj 
grading is prac 
while a gravel sue 
tained. From P< 
boro-a strip thre 
ffi|terbe»a will be 
year, while the 1 
Structures on the 

Opractteally fhtishd
~ m mte* *9

'From Trenton to 
« road is being mai 

Ikjdlle east there \ 
of macadam for 
It is new being l 
nonviUe to Desen 
being maintained] 
from Deeeronto a 
latlter strip will « 
ly macadamized, 
is being brought 

' and from Bellevi] 
boro, structures d 
finished this yean 
macadam, with ti 
surfaced.

Hito-* 1

Long Strip 
Napanee to Kr 

ticaily unbroken, 
end of the yeai 
■macadam are goi 
eton, and the ba 
will be maintai 
From Gananoque 
tained to with! 
Brockville; the 
penetration pav 
Brockville to Pri 
macadam, three 
with gravel on 
Prescott to Jol 
finished with ma 
to iManotick will, 
gravel this yeai 
completed in I 
Manotick north 
miles of gravel, i 
to Ottawa good 
Johnstown east 
be mostly maca^ 
to .Moulinette, 
ditlon, maintain^ 
stone; east to cJ 
miles macadamia 
miles of stone, j 
east to Lancaster 
caster to the Qu 
macadam by the 
From Ottawa ea« 
miles of asphalt 
three miles of ns 
Orleans east will 
miles of asphau 
ing to Rockland 
anet and Alfred 
balance is being 
Quebec border 
There are some 
strip, which will 
completed this 
Kingston Toute 
Falls and Perth 
with tar macada 
Ing graded, cul 
maintaining wifi
Vf.
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MR. W. H. HASLETT RECOUNTS 
RACE OF “ATLANTA” IN 1881; 

CLAD TO SEE BOATING REVIVED

LABORCONCRESS ; 
IS OPTIMISTIC;

' iSOME ODD TALES OFF THE WIRES
......................... ................................. ............

S ■fcalicnl 
■Persistent 
I alnstalting

5E
■ Eaatm--__

rzM <pi
8tity and quality of food served, 

is planned by the commission on 
1 necessaries of life. The commls-

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—A cam
paign to lower the high cost of 

H birth has been launched by Com- ... ■ a " ■ ■
mlssloner Opler of the Department | , slon said complaints had been

received "from a number of cities. 
In some instances it was alleged 
that price cute were followed by 
reduction in the size of the or
der or lowering of the quality of

Al 8
i

; Meetings of Much Interest Be
gin at Winnipeg—87th An

nual Convention
TOM MOORE’S REPOBT

Sees Attempts to Defeat Ends 
Sought on Behalf of Labor

ing Man—Details

talk of 
i. The !

Aglnconrt, Ont., Aug. 18, ’21. 
Editor Ontario:—

I rèad with a great deal.of pleasure 
the communication to the Belleville 
press a short time ago "by W. C. Mlkel 
on Yachting on the Bay of Quinte, as 
I resided in Belleville years ago, and 
took great interest in that sport. In 
fact I was one of the crew that sail
ed from Belleville to New York, a 
distance of about 500 miles, on the 
“Atlanta” to compete In the World’s 
Championship raise off New York for 
the America ' Cup, tor which Sir 

i Thomas Llpton has competed four 
! times.
|. The splendid spirit that commenc- 
jed and carried out this magnificent 
•world feat placed Belleville on the 
map for a time, was a tribute to the 
so much favorable comment on Belle 
ville people of that day, which form
er energy and progressiveness, built 

; Belleville. For, most of the business 
section, two-thirds of the residences, 
most of the .Industrial plants, the 
City Hall, the Fire Stations, the Wa
ter Works, the Gas Works, the Hospi
tal, the Bay Bridge, and the railway

B hut Belleville’s feat was the 
the yachting world for years.
New York Yacht Club evidently felt 
after the “Atlanta’s” win in Chicago 
against the "Cora” that the “Atlanta” 
would capture the America Cup so 
they made a regulation prohibiting 
any yacht racing for the Cup that 
was not built on salt water and own
ed on salt water and did ’ not sail 
from its port to New York. This 
practically keeps the , Cup in New 
York because a yacht that is strong 
enough to sail across the ocean is too 
heavy, for a racer.

of Public Welfare.
He declared that big fees by 

obstetricians keep down the birth 
rate In families with an income 
of 12,600 to $5,000. Asserting 
that this group was too proud to 
accept charity in city hospitals 
and too poor to pay the rates 
prevailing in private Hospitals, 
the commissioner announced he 
was admitting to municipal insti
tutions patients able to pay mod
erate fees.

% As many hundreds of satis-fv -
"

i j fied patients will confirm, the A
1 f| ; above terms describe the eye- f 

t ' examination methods of "Sur 5

2 Op-TOM-etrist.
I _ _
i Bis determination that his
II ■
j every patient unit receive glass

es—if any—that will render

1
food.

» * * *

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Lil
lian LeBello, recently granted a 
divorce from Anthony T,eBello, 
employee of a gasoline filling sta
tion, will receive $75 a month al
imony because, she said, her hus
band makes $200 extra a month 
by cheating motorists.

“How can you expect your hus
band to pay $75 a month alimony 
when his salary Is only $185 a 
month?” Judge Samuel Stough 
asked Mrs. LeBello.

“Oh, he makes $200 a month 
extra,” the witness answered. 
“Motorists pay for the amount of 
gasoline they order, nbt for the 
amount the filler ■ puts In their 
tanks. In this difference Is 
where my husband makes his ex
tra money.”

*4 ii WINNIPEG, August 22—<By Ca
nadian Press Limited.)—“Wje do not 
feel that wi are unduly optimistic 
in expressing our utmost confidence 
in the abHtiy of the Congtoss suc
cessfully to^meet the present crucial 
condition, ànd to continue to func
tion successfully in guarding the in
terests of Its affiliated membership."

In this way does the report of the 
Executive Committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada ex
press Its opinion of the situation rary, It was learned today. A H- 
cocfronting that body, which open- brarian Is posted at the dictionary 
ed its thirty-seventh annual conven- shelf to keep the line moving, 
tlon here today with delegates in at
tendance from all parts of the Do-

>■ 88
V* *

EiNEW YORK, Aug. 20.—New 
Yorkers have developed sudh a 
passion for reading the dictionary 
that a time limit ot three 
utes has been placed on perus
ers at the New York Public Lib-

Yours truly,
W. W. HASLETT.GEN. SIR DAVID HENDERSON, 

Director-General of the League I" 
Red Cross Societies died In Gen
eva, on the 18th. He was a pro
minent figure in the late war' and 
in British military circles.

the very greatest benefit POS

SIBLE BY ANY EXAMINER, 

at least amply justifies his pre

sent examination fee of %IM. 

Please arrange appointment \

<kmin-

Satisfied People 
Sing Their Praises—

SAFETY FIRST 
ROTARY IS TOLD

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
ALWAYS POPULAR.ill- * • •■l IBOSTON, Aug. 20.—A state

wide investigation of arm chair 
lunch Tooths with especial refer
ence to prices charged and quan-

atMr. Mike Stwone, of Queen St. West,
Toronto, Is One of the Many Who
Bell Why He Recommends Dodd’s
Kidney Pills.

Toronto, Out., Aug. 22—(Special) 
—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best 
medicine I ever took.”

This is* the statement of Mr. Mike 
Stwone, of 1818 Queen St. West, 
this city. And. Mr. Stwone gives a 
reason; “I had been trying all kinds 
of medicines,” he says, “but I never 
found satisfaction till I used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills:”

iMr. Stwone has given the reason 
why Dodd's Kidney Pilla are popular 
all over Canada. They give satis
faction. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
not a remedy tor everything under 
the sun. They are for the treatment 
of kidney diseases and those diseases 
that spring from diseased kidneys.

It is in treating such diseases they 
have made their reputation. They 
have made it by giving satisfaction. 
They have been used for rheuma
tism, lumbago, dropsy, diabetes, 
urinary troubles and heart disease, 
and the satisfied people who used 
them are singing the praises of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in all corners 
of Canada.

lAak your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney .Pills are not the best medicine 
for sick kidneys.

minion.
The report ot the executive com

mittee was signed by Tom Moore, 
President; Arthur Martel, H. J. Hal
ford and Alex. McAndrew, vice-pres- 
idente, and P. M. Draper, secretary-

;

Angus McFee’s 
216 Front St.

Mr. McMillan and Mr. Scot* Ex
plain Reason for Pre

cautions
CARELESSNESS BLAMED

Accidents in 86 Per dent of the 
Cases Due to Want of 

Foresight

on unemployment.
“It is our desire,” said the com- 

ffiitee, “that this memorandum along 
“In Canada, as in practically all with any resolutions that may be 

the trades union submitted dealing with this question 
should be considered' by a special 
committee of this convention and de- 
clarations be forthcoming clearly 

destruction of the trades union move enunciating the policies that the or- 
ment, and throughout the Dominion ganized workers desire to see adopt- 
these tactics are being carried on In- ed,” 
sidiously and persistently,” read the 
executive report. “There has been 
no let up In the campaign (dictated 
by Third Internationale of Moscow), 
of belittling, “slandering,” and in 
every way possible undermining con
fidence and respect tor all who hold 
office In our movement whether lo-

“Every reasonable effort Is being 
made to bring about a proper under
standing in this matter. The posi
tion is very difficult, however, as 
the principles and policies of the Na
tional Catholic Unions, are so oppos
ite to those ot the international 
trades union movemeut, and their 
efforts up to the present time seem 
to have entirely been confined to 
breaking down, the working condi
tions established by members ot the 
International trade unions and op
posing progressive measures institu
ted by our organizations.”

communication to the. north, were con
structed 30 years or more ago. Most 
of those beautiful shade trees that at
tract so much attention and excite 
so much favorable comment of Belle
ville, were planted 30 years or more 
ago. The builders ot Belleville were 
great. With the additional railway 
communication and electric-power the 
people of today >ln Belleville could 
raise a superstructure of greatness if 
they would display the same energy 
and progressiveness as the men of the 
past. If people in Belleville would 
combine to carry out some big feature 
that would make the readers of ev
ery newspaper in the United States 
and some of them In Eurdpe read 
abdut Belleville, at Intervals, Belle- 
Mile would he permanently on the

treasurer,

other countries, 
movement has suffered from those 
who —"boring from within”—aim 
to bring about the disruption and OBITUARYThe Rotary Club today heard safety 

first speeches from Mr. J. D. Mc
Millan, Supt. of this ’division of the 
Grand Trunk" Railway and from Mr.
O. H. Scott, local manager of the H_- 
E. Power Company.

Both told of what their concerns 
were doing in the way of prevention 
of accidents, .how unsafe conditions 
were reported on and corrected and 
how lives and suffering were saved 
or prevented.

The railways have large commit- map and seme ot the industries that 
tees of men In different parts of the have been coming to Canada from 
system reporting constantly and foreign countries would hear of 
nothing is left undone to'prevent Belleville and come there, 
accidents, while the Hydro Is at
tempting to educate the people from acquatlc sports in Belleville I will 
school age up to be careful in give a short account of the above 
handling wires and connections. I mentioned race. City Clubs and 

“Ninety-five per cent, of aecl- ’ Country Clubs are all very, well for 
dyits," said Mr. McMillan, “ire the people with wealth and leisure, 
found to be due to carelessness.” 'but the Sporting Clubs are what ua- 

■Mr. “Bob” Wray reported that ually determine a town’s business 
visiting bowlere had been loud In progressiveness. J* J. B. Flint atod
their praise of the way they had |fhe late C. P. Holton supplied the
Deen treated here. principal part of the funds and Capt.

Mr. Jennings brought up the sub- Cnthbert was the builder ot the “At- 
ject of bath houses, suggesting a ianta," and though not fully complet- Kingston—George Hogan, a form-f 
rite between No. 1 fire hall and the'eg 8be sailed away from Belleville in er employee of the Grand Opera 
C.P.R. bridge. .Mr. Ackerman sug- jnne, 1881. The crew consisted of House, has been engaged by the Blue 
gested the centre-.of Victoria Park. Capt. Cuthliert, Hugh Thompson, my- pier°tt Company, for their Canadian 

A committee was appointed to see æif, Tim. Sullivan and some others transcontinental tour as chief electri
A"hat the Rotary Club could do to who8e names have left my memory. cian' Mr- Hogan joined the com-
straigh'ten out the matter of the $6,- The passage via Oswego and Erie pany in Cobourg on Friday, and the 
000 bequest of the late Senator Cana) was alow The race was held first Performance will be In Toron-
Corby with respect to bathing Jacili- ln of aboTe year the com_ to on Monday.

peting yacht being the “Mischief" ot tor pr63enHon in Kingston.
New York Yacht Club, sailed by j 
Hank Half. The “Atlanta” was over- ■ 
sparred and improperly ballasted
with iron ore instead of lead so that * Cornwall—Hidden at the bottom 
we were unable to carry as much can of a watering trough, where it 
vas as the "Mischief.” The fact that kept not only cool bat out of sight, 
the “Atlanta” was a faster boat ,was a quantity of 33 quarts of Canadian- 
proven the next season t when the ' made beer was- confiscated by the 

“Cora" at Chi- ^ United States Customs officials, àc- 
cago, six miles, the “Cora” having companled by state troopers, when 
held the “Mischief” nearly even in , the visited the farm ot John and 
a prior race. King Rogers who still I Henry McIntyre, near Helena, across 
lives in Belleville was a member of ! the river from Cornwall. All of the 
the crew of the “Atlanta” in the Chi-1 stock of beer was taken to Malone 
cago race. We failed at New York, • and stored it the customs office.

FUNERAL OF MR. J. E. GEE.V 
The funeral of the late James 

Ernest Geen of Thomasburg took 
place on Saturday afternoon to 
Thomasburg Church where the Rev. 
Mr. Merritt conducted an impressive 
service, assisted by the Rev. XV. 
Barter and Rev. A. L. Geen. The 
burial was made in Thomasburg 
cemetery, the bearers being M. Mar- 
land, A. Post, B. Dean, W. Mclnroy, 
D. Wallace and W. McCaffrey. The 
obsequies were under the direction, 
of the Ivanhoe L.O.L. No. 435, the 
services being conducted by D. Hol- 
linger and H. -Burke.

U. S. Organizers in Canada
As to International Relationships 

the committee states that the Ameri
can, Federation of Labor has main
tained its staff of four organizers in 
the Dominion of Canada, one cover
ing Western Canada, one the prov
ince of Ontario, on» the province of 
Quebec, and the fourth one being as
signed to the Maritime provinces. In 
addition the various international 
unions placed Canadian organizers 
In the field for the first time.

The Executive Council report said 
that the Province of Nova Scotia had 
not returned its charter of the Pro- 
vindial Federation of Labor granted

1 BOY IS THROWN 
HURT IN CHESTThiscal, national or international, 

has brought about in many places a 
temporary weakening ot the morale, 
and the self-discipline ot our mem
bers, with the result that the efforts

John Gulliver, 80 Cannifton 
Road, .Victim of Odd Spill 

on Front St.of greedy employers and entrenched 
interests to bring about reduction in 
the standards ot the wage earners

With a view ot helping to revive
John Gulliver, living at 30 Can- 

nifton Road, was injured when his 
bicycle collided with a motor on 
Front Street late Friday. The boy 
was riding north and ran into the 
car which was being driven and 
turned around by Mr. W. S. Fox, of 
Rednersville, near Campbell Street 
corner. Young Gulliver fell under 
the car on the handlebars ot the 
bicycle. The motorist offered to 
take him to a doctor or-home, the 
police advising the former as the 
lad complained of pains in the 
chest. The car Into which the bi
cycle ran had been at rest at the 
curb facing north and was being 
turned around by the driver who was 
going to drive south on the street.

I
and to destroy the growing power and 
influence of the trades union move- ; fc-, thé Copgress^n 1918. Neither 
toent, have been tar more success- had the provincial Federation held 
fnl than otherwise would have been.

MISS LUCY M. BLAKELY. | 
Miss'v Lljcy M. Blakely passed 

away last night at tihe home of he- 
broker, 0t. lychard' ’Blakely, Hai- 
lowell. Prince Edward County! Shël 
had been ln 111 health for some t’me. 
She was 78 years of age and w»s a 
daughter of the late William Blake
ly. She was a member of the Metho
dist Church. Her only surviving re
lative Is her brother, who is the last 
ot the family of eleven children. The 
late A. F. Blakely was a nephew of 
deceased.

I

any convention nor had Its executive 
attempted to undertake any active 
legislative work in the province. In 
view ot these circumstances, the exe
cutive ashed the the convention, to 
take the necessary action for the 
cancellation of the charter of the 
Nova Scotia Federation ot Labor, and 

yet this has been more than offset the election of-a provincial executive, 
by the new affiliations secured dur- On the question of disarmament, 
ing the year, which leaves our ag- the committee said that Canada had 
gregate membership no less ln num
ber, and the Congress In as strong a 
position as a year ago.”

The Executive Committee express
ed the sincere hope that the results 
ot the convention would be to clear 
away any doubts or misunderstand 
lugs that exist; re-establish full con
fidence one in another, and enunci-

the case.
A Discouraging Situation 

"In spite ot this discouraging con
dition, it’ is more than pleasing to, 
report that though some affiliated 
organizations have differed slight 
losses in their Canadian membership

GEORGE HOGAN JOINS
BLUE PIEROOT COMPANY

I taken a leading part In this question 
and the organized workers ot this 
country express their appreciation of 
the steps already taken and pledge 
their support towards any measures 
that would bring about the reduc
tion of military and naval arma
ments.

atet—IDOL1916—Ai
Come to me out of the realm of sil-The show Is booked ence

, jMy beloved companion of long age: 
Here, in the shade of deepening

ties.

FINE OF $500 
IS CONFIRMED

: BANCROFT.
S twilight

Come to me, radiant with Heaven - 
halo.

BEER KEPT COOLi Mr.-and Mrs. W. Foster, ot Toron
to, are guests of friends and rela
tives in Bancroft and vicinity.

Mr. Geq. Thompson, returned 
home from Toronto last week, bring
ing with him a well matched gener
al purpose team.

'

The Catholic Union
ate policies of benefit to all. This, The committee dealt at 
said the committee, muet result lu length with the question of National 
the combined growth ln membership Catholic Union in Quebec Province.

1 The report said:
After describing at considerable j “Reference has been made in an- 

length the work of the Congress in other section of our report to the at- 
connection with the Parliamentary | tempts In Parliament to secure the 
legislation at Ottawa, the committee recognition ot the National Catholic 
said: “It will be noted that the ses-

some was Here, in the city of silent sleepers
Our spirits communing ’neath star

ry sky;
Thankful for love bonds which 

know po parting
Begun here below, made perfect on 

high.

Together beneath wide spreading 
-branches

On grass-grown pathway padded ami 
soft,

My soul knit with thine in love 
undying

To the world, for awhile, I will be 
•lost.

Lost to the world, and its sordid sor
rows;

Lost to its .strife, and its fretting 
cares;

Lost to its pastime, and selfish 
pleasure,

Forgetting Its pain, Its grief and its 
tears.

Judge Deroehe Dismissed Ap
peal from Sentence o,f 

Police Magistrate
On Friday afternoon County 

Judge .Deroehe dismissed the appeal 
of Loomis Reeves, of Madoc, against 
the police court decision of Magis
trate Masson under which Reeves 
was fined five hundred dollars and 
costs tor having liquor illegally. The 
judgment of the magistrate accord
ingly stands against Reeves. W. 
Carnew for the Department and Mr. 
F. E. O’Flynn for the appellant.

and power, of the congress.I “Atlanta” beat the
Miss Stella Lumb, teller in the 

local Bank here, Is spending her 
vacation with friends in the southern 
part of the county. . _

Miss Bertha Tummon, of Plain- 
field, -who ihas been 
Miss Stella Lumb, returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. W. J. Hawker, accompanied 
by her Bister, Annie Graham, re- 

I turned to her home near Plcton. af
ter a two weeks’ vacation spent ln 
Bancroft.

Mrs. George Negus and husband 
establishment, Smith’s Falle, which and fa»Uy, spent five days with her

sister, Mrs. George Paton. They re
turned to Sodus, New York State, 
UÆ.A on Monday.

A stone crusher is at work on the 
ProvincSil Highway between here 
and Bird’s Creek. This , is the first 
stone crusher to have reached the- 
North. From now on big -things are 
being looked forward to in road 
building in North Hastings. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Watson, of 
Tweed were visitors ln town last 
week. Ken twirled a game of ball 
tor the local nine on Friday last 
against MaynootB. A good exhibition 
game Was played, both teams -being

been changed to include a surtax ot
bituminous binder, applied by the ,Bancrott. Postmaster G^rge* blind- 
hot penetration method, which will ;led the Indicator and his Umps gave 
give a permanent eurface. fatr decisions.

There has been considerable agi
tation among residents of Belleville 
that this section should be receiv
ing a little permanent paving on the 
highway, such as western Ontario 
cities are favored with. This con.

Union as a representative organiza
tion resulted in very little legisla- tlon ot workers. Senator Robert- 
tion designed to Improve the social son has displayed much courage in 
and industrial conditions of the combatting this propaganda, and has

made clear to the country, through 
his statements that the formation of 
labor in tlie Dominion of Canada, 
which would divide the workers on 
religious lines should not be encour
aged or tolerated.

$■ the guest of
workers, who had knowledge of its 
principles and platform, was partic
ularly noticeable, its defence being 
left, with few exceptions, to the good 
will and such information as they 
possessed of corporation lawyers, em
ployers and representatives of finan
cial institutions.”

“A Serious Menace”
Dealing with Immigration the Exe

cutive Committee report said: "The 
past policies of the Congress rela
tive to oriental immigration and the 
Institution of the British Central Im
migration Board have been drawn to 
the. attention ot the Government and 
public authorities whenever oppor-’
tunity presented. The number ot rn ___ ______ ■_ - - __ _
Orientals at present in Canada and I PePÊTiSMent ROStt/WSiV FfPSt 

’still coming to this country remains _ - m ** ** __
a serious menace, especially In Brl- UPOCH VlilG EilU OT ROStCf
tish Columbia, but so tar efforts to

Annùys Belleville Motorists
cessful.

“The question of immigration is| Alreftdy thVe 18 ln al8ht tor the 
of the utmost Importance at this time j Belleville-Brockville division ot the 
because of the serious condition 
istlng in this country whilst the 
workers of Canada have no desire to 
debar any worker from another coun- : i\ tty and especially from the British
Isles, from securing the opportunity 
to Improve his position, yet we real- 

l|| j tee that at the present time these
pprturiities do not exist in the Do- of Brockville^ The contract origin-, 
minion of Canada.’’ ally called for waterbound macadam,

- The committee announced the pre- similar to that In service on most ot
paratlon of a special memorandum the country roads. This has now

PLAN TO MERGE TWO CLUBS, 
YACHTING AND GOLF, FAVORED; 

WORK ON GROUNDS THIS FALL

t;

TO HAVE LONG HOLIDAY. 
Smiths Falls—The Frost & Wood“The International trade unions 

have likewise made their position 
clear that they do not interfere with 4s accustomed to take an annnal hol- 
any person’s religion, welcoming In
to their ranks workers of all relig
ious beliefs, and realizng fully that 
the unity of the workers would be'de- 
stroyed if they allowed themselves 
to be divided In their trade unions 
according to religious beliefs.

The proposed country club for this Country Club.”
The clubhouse and grounds will be 

ready for use and occupancy next 
summer.

When the club is in operation 
meals will be served at the club
house to those at the course at the 
meal hour, so that the members will] 

been secured ^ ,or=ed to come to <*y tor ! 
about midway between this city and th!„r ’UTChecn' I
the town of Trenton tor the club ** Pr°P°sal of the yachting en- *

. . .. . thusiasts materializes, boating willTbe club, it 1» „ow proposed, will bf one the teatures of the ^ '
be called the “Quinte Yacht and I rcttvti,’.

district is within realization. The 
$20,000 stock originally planned to 
be offered has been subscribed and 
the work of laying ont the course 
will begin within two weeks. An 
,p^rt in the laying of courses will be 
brought here. A large and suitable 
tract of land

Iday, began this year’s on Monday. 
This year’s Is likely to be longer than 
usual—to be two or three months in
stead ot two or three weeks. Some 
of the reasons which have led the 
Massey-Harris works in Toroàto to 
close would apply to It

|

i
ex-

Soon I shall meet thee beyond th--
gloaming,

No twilight shadow shall cross our

11
has

way;
And in the presence of Christ t !i - 

Saviour,
We’11 love Him, and serve HUn in 

perfect day!

m
;

A. M. HFIVE MOTOR BANDITS 
ROB VILLAGE JEWELS, 

DODGE POLICE BULLETS

*x
$y» S'

BIRTH.
j KG-XE — In Belleville on Saturday, 
j Aug. 20th, to Mr. and Mr.- 

"Jamieson Bone, à daughterProvincial Highway a section of 
permanent roadway. Unfortunately

ex

it is not to be near enough for Belle- OTTAWA, Aug. 20—Fire -armed automobile ban- 
dits robbed the jewelry store of Elias Barbeau, Main 
St., Buckingham, Que., early this mbrning of various 
articles of jewelry, valued at $2,000, and emerging 
victorious from a brief gun fight with a squad of Ot- ' 
tawa constables sent to intercept them at Gatineau 
Point a village on the outskirts of this city; were able 
to make good their escape When last seen the car was ' 
proceeding at high speed in the general direction of 

-> Carlefon Place, Ont.

.The soil ot Zion City, 111., may be 
unfavorable to the development of 
low neck waist and high-water skirts, 
but it certainly does raise vegetables. 
Brother Crabtree was accused of be 
ing a profiteer, when he sold one 
bean for 20 cents, but Investigation 

I showed he bad grown a string bean 
j-2 test 6 inches long. When sliced 
• up it made three quarts. ,

. JAPS AND RUSSIA.ville motorists to derive much bene
fit from "it.

The section to be paved is tor tour 
miles bn the west side of the town

TGKIO, Aug. 22—Negotiations be
tween representatives ot the Japan
ese Government and the Far Bast- 

tention is based on the grounds era Republic will be opened at Dalr- 
that there la ne road bearing heavier «t tomorrow, It is said in newspaper 
traffic that the highway along the despatches received here from Slber- 
north shore of the Bay of Quinte. !»•
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